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ABSTRACf
ABSTRACT
report describes
The
The report
describes an
an area
area or
of approximately
approximately 1,188
1,188 square
square miles
miles in
in the
the Turkana
Turkana
meridians 35"
and meridiians
N. and
3C 00’
30' N
latitudes r2: 30'
by lawtudes
bounded by
District, bounded
District,
N, and
and 3°
00' N,
35° 30’
30' E,
E, and
and
following regions: (1)
into the fO'llO'wingre~ons:
is divisible
of the
topography of
The topography
E. The
36 00’
36°
00' E.
the area
area is
divisible IintO'the
(1) the
the
by gravels
covered by
plains covered
surrounded by
rocks. surrO'unded
Precambrian rocks,
of Procambrian
composed O'f
hills composed
hills
by plains
gravels derived
derived
on the
bounded on
central alluvial
the central
rocks: (2')
from these
from
thO'se rocks;
(2) the
alluvial ﬂats.
flats, hO'unded
the west
west by
by an
an approximately
approximately
mirth-south aligned
north-south
aHgned erosional
erO'sional terrace;
terrace; t3)
(3) the
the Kamutile
K:amutile and
and Napedet
Napedet hills
hiills composed
composed
of the
corner of
north-eastern corner
the north-eastern
in the
desert lin
the sandy desert
(-1) rt;hesandy
rocks: (4)
volcanic rocks;
of vCJlcamc
O'f
the area.
area.
follows : —
as fO'Hows:Rocks
classiﬁed as
are cIass[fied
area are
of the area
Rocks O'fthe
limestones
and limestones
quartzites and
granulites, quartzites
gneisses, granuJJites,
(Precambrian) gneisses,
System (Precambrian)
Basement System
ll] Basement
(1)
with metamorphosed
metamorphosed intrusive
intrusive rocks,
rocks, anatectic
and post-Basement
post-Basement System
with
anatectic rocks,
rocks, and
System noritﬁ
norites
and gabbros;
gabbros; (2)
(2) Tertiary
Tertiary sediments
sediments of
of the
the Turkana
Turkana Grits
Grits series;
lavas
and
series; {3)
(3) Tertiary
Ternary lavas
comprising basalts
basalts 'WIithan
with an litercalated
itercalated magnesian
magnesian limestone
limestone horizon,
horizon. pyroclastic
pyroclastic volcanic
comprising
volcanic
rocks
intrusive rocks
numerous intrusive
with numerous
nephelinites. with
and nephelinites,
trachyandesites and
phonolites. trachyandes'ites
rocks. phonolites,
rocks,
of nephelinite.
dolerite. teschenite,
teschenite. lamphrophyre
lamphrophyre and
and microfoyaite
microioyaite compositions;
of
nephelinite, dolerite,
compositions;
i4) P1eistO'cene
Pleistocene lake
lake sediments
sediments of
of the
the Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudolf BaSlin;(5)
Basin; (5) Pleistocene
Pleistocene to
to Recent
Recent superSUper—
(4)
iieial deposits,
deposits. which
which cover
cover most
most of
of the
the central
central and
parts of
area.
ficial
and north—eastern
north-eastern pam
of the
the area.
An account
account is
is given
given of
of the
the petrography
petrography O'fthe
of the various
various rock
rock types,
types. the
the structures,
An
structures, and
and
the metamorphism
metamorphism of
of ilie
the Precambrian
Precambrian rO'cks.
rocks.
the

I-INTRODUCflON
I—INI'RODUCI‘ION
The area
area described
described in
in this
this report
report is
is approx.imately
approximately 1,188
1,158 square
square miles
miles in
in extent,
extent. and
The
and
is bO'unded
bounded by
by latitude
latitude 2°
2‘ 30'
30' N,
N. and
and 3°
3' 00'
OO" and
and by
by meridians
meridians 35°
35: 30'
30’ E,
E, and
36° 00’
E.
is
and 36°
00' E.
The area
area comprises
comprises the
the north-east
north-east quarter
quarter of
of degree
degree sheet
18, Kenya
Kenya (DDS.
The
sheet 18,
(D.a.S. sheet
sheet
No. 39)
39) and
and lies
lies tin
in the
the central
central part
part of
of the
the Turkana
Turkana District,
District, Rift
Rift Valley
No.
Valley Province,
Provlince,
or
no villages
are no
There are
Lodwar. There
Commissioner. Lodwar.
District Commissioner,
the District
by the
administered by
is administered
Which is
which
villages or
administrative posts
posts lin
in the
the area.
area.
administrative
Prwuiarir an
Population
The region
is populated
The
region is
populated entirely
entirely by
by 'l‘urkana
Turkana tribesmen.
tribesmen. The
The 'l_‘urkana
Turkana are
are nomadic
nomadic
and
rarely remain
one locality
{or more
than aa few
eir moveand rarely
remalin in
in O'ne
locality for
more than
few months
months at
at aa time.
time, tlthelir
movements being
being. influenced
inﬂuenced both
both by
by the
the state
state of
grazing for
for their
their stock
ments
of grazJing
stock and
and the
the availability
availability
of water
water in
in various
parts of
area throughout
of
various parts
of the
the area
throughout the
the year.
year. Permanent
Permanent water
water supplies
supplies
are. obtainable
obtainable at
at the
the waterholes
are
waterholes of
of Loichangamatal-t
Loichangamatak and
and Kaetako.
Kaetako, and
and at
at springs
springs in
in
the Kanigium
Kanfgium and
Tomenyangaparat valleys
in the
the central
of the
Hills.
the
and Lomenyangaparat
valleys !in
central part
part of
the Kamutile
Kamutile Hills.
To
west. and
To the
the north.
north, west
and east
east of
of the
tJhe area
area the
the "l‘urktsel
Turkwel River
R,iver and
and Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudolf
provide additional
additional sources
sources of
permanent water.
water. As
As is
the hahit
habit of
all nomadic
provide
of permanent
is the
of aU
nomadic tribes
tribes
in
northern Kenya.
the onset
in northern
Kenya, the
the Turkana
Turkana tend
tend to
ta scatter
scatter after
after <the
onset of
of rains
rains in
in search
searoh of
'Of
better
obtaining water
better grazing
grazing for
for their
their cattle.
cattle, camels.
camels, goats
goats and
and sheep.
sheep, obtaining
water from
from numerous
numerous
temporary
river beds
temporary sources
sources such
such as
as normally
normally dry
dry river
beds and
and minor
minor pools.
pools.

\‘o attempts
attempts at
at crop
No
crop cultivation
cultivation are
are made
made in
in the
the area.
area.. Due
Due to
to the
the low
low rainfall
ramfall and
and
poor fertlitity
fertility of
of the
the sandy
sandy soils
soils it
it is
is doubtful
if even
the most
hardy crops
poor
doubtful tif
even the
most hardy
crops could
could be
be
of Lodwar.
south 'OfLodwar.
region south
arid region
in the
grown in
grown
the add

Vegetarian
and Vegetation
Cfimai‘e and
Climate
The area
in one
one of
of the
most arid
The
area lies
lies in
the most
arid parts
parts of
of East
East Africa.
Africa. No
No rainfall
ra4nfa,u statistics
statistics are
are
available for
for the
the area
area but
but the
the recorded.
recorded figures
figures for
about ten
available
far Lodwar,
Lodwar, situated
situated a:bout
ten miles
mtiles
to the
to
the north,
n'Orth, may
may be
be considered
coinsidered as
as representative
representatlive of
of the
the area
area as
as aa whole.
whole.

.

ANNUAL
.-'\\'\l..-—\l. TOTAL
TUTAT.

Station
Station
Ladwar
Lodwar

....

....

shade
Maximum shade
Maximum
waterhole. and
waterhO'le,
and in
in
varied
from 89’
varied from
89° F.
F.

....

Altitude
in
Altitude in
few
feet

1957
l957
inches

inches
turtles

inches
inches

slat/rage
Average
inches
inches

1.660
1,660

6,66
6-66

15.96
15-96

12'05
1205

5,99
5‘99

1958
1958

1959
1959

Number
,\'nmher

of
l 'r'm‘s
of Years

recorded
recorded
34
34

Loichangamatak
near Loichangamatak
Valley. near
Luterere Valley,
the Luterere
in the
taken !in
temperatures taken
temperatures
the Kamutile
1959 and
the
Kamutile Hills.
Hills, between
between November
November 1959
and March
March 1960,
1960,
{32'
(320 C.)
C.) to
ta 1045'
104.5° F.
F. [405'
(40.5° C).
C.).

Vegetation
the western
western half
half of
of the
the area
acacia tharn
thorn trees
trees
Vegetatran in
in the
the arm
area is
is scanty.
scanty. In
In the
area acaoia
are patchily
scattered along
the banks
of the
numerous sandy
bends. while
the
'are
patchily scattered
along the
banks of
the numerous
sandy river
river bends,
while the
intertluves are
barren or
thorn scrub.
thorn scrub
interfluves
are either
either ,barren
or support
support sparse
sparse thom
scrub. The
The tharn
scrub becomes
becames
slightly denser
on the
of the
the higher
slightly
denser an
the slopes
slopes af
higher hills.
hills. The
The upper
upper part
part of
af Emurualigui
Emurualigui Peak,
Peak,
the
the area.
is covered
the highest
highest point
point of
of the
area, is
covered by
by aa dense
dense mat
mat of
af euphorbia
euphorbia bush.
bush. Douro
Doum
palms grow
in the
of the
larger valleys
palms
grow profusely
pl'Ofruse1yin
the sandy
sandy river
river beds
beds of
the larger
valleys such
such as
as the
the LomenLomenyangaparat. Orengaloup,
Kaetako and
and Kanigium.
hills of
of Napedet
yangaparat,
Orenga~aup, Kaetalm
Karngiium. The
The lava
lava bills
Napedet and
and
Kamutile
KamutJile in
in the
the eastern
eaSltern part
part of
of the
the area
area support
support aa sparse
sparse growth
growth of
of thorn
thorn scrub
scrub
and
and xerophytc
xerophyte succulents.
succulents. The
The sandy
sandy desert
desert east
east of
'Of the
the lava
lava hills
hills is
lis almost
almost completely
completely
free
Grass lis
is found
found in
in sheltered
of the
Hills. in
free of
of vegetation.
vegetaJtion. Grass
sheltered valleys
valleys of
the Emurualigui
Emurualigui Hills,
in the
the
Ngyungyung
patches immediately
immediately after
Ngyungyung Basin.
Basin, and
and in
in other
other small
small patches
after the
the seasonal
seasonal rains.
rains.
(‘onmmnicntimis
Communications

Being
Being aa somewhat
somewhat remote
remote region
regiion without
without administration
administratIion posts
posts or
or trading
trading centres,
centres,
the
poorly supplied
with roads.
motorable track.
which connects
connects
the area
area is
is poorly
supplied with
roads. A
A single
single motorable
track, which
Lodwar
to the
the south.
the Western
part of
more
Lodwar with
with Lokichar
Lokichar to
sauth, passes
passes through
through the
weSlt:ernpart
of the
the area
area mare
or
less following
cattle tracks
leading to
waterhole from
or less
following cattle
tracks leading
to Loichangamatak
Loiichangamatak waterhole
from the
the north
north
and
and south.
south. Due
Due to
to the
the sandiness
sandiness of
'Of numerous
numeraus gullies
gullies and
and minor
minor river
river courses
courses through
through
which
the track
track passes
passes it
it is
is 'Only
only just
passable to
four»
Which the
just passable
ta vehicles
vehicles not
nat equipped
equipped with
with fourwheel drive.
wheel
drive. General
General accessibility
accessibility oil
off the
the single
single motor
mator track
track is
is fairly
fairly good
good however,
however,
and the
part of
the area
be traversed
motor vehicle
with little
didiculty.
and
the central
central part
of the
area can
can be
traversed by
by mator
vehicle with
little difficulty,
the
intcrtluve slopes
forming gently
inclined ﬂat
to most
the interfluve
slopes forming
gently !inclined
flat surfaces
surfaces passable
passable to
most vehicles.
vehicles.

.M r r 1s
Maps

Although no
of the
were available
base for
Although
no suitable
suitable maps
maps of
the area
area were
availalble as
as aa base
for the
the geological
gealogiical
survey.
survey, air
3Jir photographs
photographs cover
cover the
the area
area with
with the
the exception
exceptian of
of the
the south-western
south-western corner
corner

and
small gaps
along the
on
and small
gaps along
.the northern
northern boundary.
boundary. Geological
Geologiical data
daJta was
was plotted
plotJted both
both on

tracings
air photographs,
photographs. later
reduced to
suitable sca!le,
scale. and
and directly
directly on
to the
tracings of
of air
later reduced
to suitable
on ta
the topotopagraphical
detail surveyed
was made
graphic~d detail
surveyed by
by plane
plane table.
table. The
The draft
draft of
of the
the ﬁnal
final map
map was
made at
at aa

scale of
of 11::83,333,
one third
larger than
the scale
the ﬁnal
printed map
scale
83,333, one
third larger
than the
scale of
of the
fina,l printed
map of
of l1:: 125,000.
125,000.
Form lines
at BOO—foot
intervals are
on aa number
of spat
spot heights
taken from
Form
llines at
200-foot intervals
are based
based 'On
number of
heights taken
from
ancroid barometer
barometer readings,
readings. or
or calculated
from sightJings
sightings taken
taken by
by clinometer.
clinometer.
aneroid
calculated from

ll-PREVIOUS
GEOLOGICAL WORK
WORK
II—PREVIOLTS GEOLOGICAL
The area
area south
south of
of Lodwar
has received
received scant
scant geologiical
geological attention
attention in
in the
the past.
past.
The
Lodwar has
Early travellers
travellers such
such as
as Count
Teleki and
and H.
H. S.
S. H.
may have
have passed
passed within
within
Early
Count Telek!i
H. Cavendish
Cavendish may
miles of
but did
did not
not describe
or geographical
aa few
few mites
of the
the area.
area, but
describe any
any geological
genlngicall or
geographical features
features
of
that
region. A.
A. M,
Champion carried
of survey
survey traverses
of that regian.
M. Champion
cal!ied out
nut aa number
number ()If
traverses in
in the
the
'l‘urkana
during which.he
which he recorded
in the
present
Turkana District.
District, during
recorded geological
geological data.
data. His
His work
work in
the present
arm included
included ﬁxing
positions 'Of
of the
the two
two peaks,
peaks, Emurualigui
Emurualigui and
and Loichangamatak
Loichangamatak
area
fixing the
the 'p~itions
in
of the
area, and
and Kaureta
south-eastern corner.
corner.
in the
the northern
northern half
half 'Of
the area,
Kaureta Authrui
Authrui in
in the
the south-easterrt
IJ

2

little
makes little
[l937)* makes
Champion (1937)*
Turkana, Champion
of Turkana,
physiography of
the physiography
of the
discussion of
his discussion
In his
In
during
collected duI'ling
he coNected
which he
specimens which
rock specimens
but rock
Lodwar, but
of Lodwar,
south of
area sauth
the area
of the
mention of
mention
rock
these rack
of these
Seven of
{1933). Seven
Smith (1938).
Campbell Sffilith
W. Campbell
by W.
described by
later descni:bed
were later
traverses were
his traverses
his
area.
present area.
the present
from the
originated fram
specimens originated
specimens
In 1932-1933
1932-1933 C.
C. Arambourg
Aramhourg (1933,
[1933, 1935,
[935, 1943)
1943) led
led aa part
part geolagiad,
geological, part
part anthropoanthropoIn
logical eXipeditian
expedition to'
to the
the Omo
Omo delta
delta an
on the
the northern
northern shares
shores af
of Lake
Lake Rudolf.
Rudolf. While
While he
he
logical
geology
the geology
on Ithe
hearing an
have aa bearting
work have
his work
of his
results of
the results
area, the
present area,
the present
visit the
not visit
did not
did
Rudolf
Lake Rudolf
the Lake
of. the
structures 'Of
the structures
opinion the
his apinian
In his
whole. In
as aa whole.
basin as
Rudolf basin
Lake Rudolf
of the
af
the Lake
basin follow
follow aa general
general north-sauth
north—south trend,
trend, superimposed
superimposed an
on aa fald-pattern
fold—pattern of
of the
basin
ilhe same
same
trend
in the
the Basement
with Tertiary
Tertiary sedimentary
sedimentary racks
rocks be
he suggested
trend ~n
Basement System.
SySJtem. Dealing
Dealing with
suggested
that
series known
known as
as Turkana
Grits shauld
should be
be renamed
renamed the
the Lubur
Series, pointing
pointing
that the
the series
Turkana Grits
Lubur Series,
north
the narthon Ithe
range an
mountain range
Lubur, aa mountain
at Lubur,
exposed at
best exposed
are best
sediments are
the sediments
that the
out that
aut
western side
side of
of Lake
Lake Rudolf.
Rudolf. Arambaurg
Arambourg artiginally
originally correlated
correlated his
his Lubur
western
Lubur Series
Series
between
age to
the age
considered the
later considered
Ethiopia. He
of Ethiopia.
Sandstones af
Adigrat \Sandstanes
the Amgrat
with the
with
He -latter
rOObe
be between
period.
mid—Tertiary ~od.
the mid-Tertiary
and the
Cretaceous and
the Cretaceous
the
Rudolt.
Lake Rudolf.
to La:ke
expeditions to'
two expeditians
in twO'
part in
took part
Fuchs) taok
Vivian Fuchs)
Sir Viv13!n
{now Sir
Fuchs (now
E. Fuchs
V. E.
V.
He did
did nat
not visit
visit the
the area
area south
south of
of Lodwar
Lodwar but
but his
his discussions
(1935, 1939)
1939) af
of the
the
He
discussians (1935,
geological histary
history af
of the
the Lake
Rudolf bastin
basin are
are relevant
relevant to
the geology
of the
the present
present
geolagical
Lake Rudalf
to' the
geolagy af
area. He
He recognized
recognized three
periods of
of teotantic
tectonic movements:
late Oligacene
Oligocene movearea.
three 'perwds
movements: ﬁrst,
first, late
movements with
with aa NW-SE
trend; secondly,
Pliocene movement
produced branches
branches
ments
NW-SE trend;
secondly, Pltiacene
mavement which
which produced
from the
the pre-existing
pre-existing fractures
fractures and
and thtirdly,
thirdly, minar
minor faultting
faulting at
at ,the
the olase
close af
of the
Middle
fram
the Middle
Pleistocene. F.
Dixey (1948)
(1948) reparted
reported an
on the
the geology
geology of
northern Kenya,
Kenya, briefly
brieﬂy desdes—
PI~stocene.
F. Dixey
af narthern
cribing the
the physiography,
physiography, geolagical
geological successian
succession and
and structures
structures of
of Turkana.
Turkana. He
He comcom—
cribing
mented an
on the
which extends
extends from
from south
of Lodwar
through the
the present
present area
area
mented
the terrace
terrace which
sauth af
Ladwar Ithrough
in aa raughly
roughly narth-saUithaltignment,
north-south alignment, considering
it to'
to be
be the
the product
of sub-aerial
sub—aerial
in
considerting it
product of
erosion af
of aa plain
plain surface,
surface, consequent
consequent upon
upon the
the faRing
falling of
of the
Rudolf base
erosion
the Lake
Lake Rudolf
base
level.

He
present area.
the present
of: the
the south
to the
area, to'
Loperot area,
mapped the
(1966) mapped
Joubert (1966)
P. Jaubert
P.
the Loperot
sauth af
area. He
groups, aa lower
into two graups,
divisible ,intO'twO'
Basement System
considered the
cansidered
the Basement
System to
to' be
be divisible
lower gneiss
gneiss series
series
con'iposed
predominantly of
hornblende—rich rocks,
upper pelitic
composed predaminantly
af harnblende-rich
racks, with
with an
an upper
pelitic gneiss
gneiss series
series
typically containing
containing an
limestones and
recognized
typioally
an abundance
a'bundance of
of crystalline
crystallJine 'limestones
and quartzites.
quartztites. He
He recognized
Turkana
with interbedded
the aldest
oldest of
Turkana Grits
Grits with
interbedded tull's
tuffs as
as ,the
of aa series
series of
of sedimentary
sedimentary and
and
volcanic Tertiary
rocks. the
youngest being
intrusive mierofoyaites.
valcanic
Tertiary racks,
the yaungest
being intrusive
ffilicrafayaJites. Joubert
Jaubert described
described
the Basement
Basement System
in the
the Laperot
Loperot area
area as
as typicaNy
typically striking
the
System structures
structures in
striking at
at about
about
N.
post-Basement System
recognized sub-Miocene
N. 25"
250 E.
E. Of
Of the
the past-Basement
System tectonics
tecta nics he
he recognized
sub-Miacene warping
warpting
faulting.
mid-Pleistocene faulting.
and mid-Pleistacene
faulting. and
and faulting,
and

To the
west of
of the
the present
present area
area W.
A. Fairburn
Fairburn and
and F.
1-”. J.
mapped
TO'
the west
W. A.
J. Matheson
Matheson (1970)
(1970) mapped
the Loiya-Lorugumu
Loiya—Lorugumu area.
described aa successian
succession of
metamorphosed Basement
Basement
the
area. They
They described
af metamorphosed
System racks,
rocks, Turkana
Grits and
lavas. Fairburn
Fairburn and
System
Turkana Grits
and Tertiary
Tertiary lavas.
and Matheson
Matheson concluded
concluded
that
the predominant
predominant structural
trend over
over most
of the
north—north—westerly.
that the
structural trend.
most of
the area
area is
is lIlorth~north-westerly,
the
trend east
River and
in the
the north—western
the trend
east of
of the
the Turkwel
Turkwel River
and in
north-western corner
comer of
af the
the Loiya
Loiya sheet
sheet
being
being however,
hawever, north-north—easterly.
narth-narth-easterly. 'l‘hey
They considered
cansidered that
that most
most of
of the
the Basement
Basement System
SySJtem
rocks
metamorphic facies
rocks belong
belang to
to' the
the almandine-amphibolite
almandine-amphibolite
metamarphic
facies as
as described
described by
by Ir'yfe,
Fyfe,
(1958).
Verhoogen (1958).
and Verhaagen
Turner and
Turner
36.
and 36..
quoted on page 35 and
are quofooml'page35
References are
** References
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m-PHYSIOGRAPHY
III—PHYSIOGRAPHY
l. Topography
1.
Topography and
and Drainage
Drainage
topography and
with distinct
each with
regions each
physiograpbic regions
four physiogra,phic
The
The area
area consists
consists of
of four
distinct topogra,phy
and
drainage:
drainage:
Basement System
composed of
hills composed
the numerous
including the
region, including
western region,
The western
The
numerous hills
of Basement
System

rocks.
rocks.

area.
the area.
of the
part of
the central
in the
plains in
alluvial plains
The aHuvial
The
central part

The
lava fields
and Napedet
The ~ava
fields which
which make
make up
up the
the Kainutilc
Kamutile and
Napedet hills.
bills.
'1'
he sandy
the area.
The
sandy desert
desert in
in the
the north—eastern
north-eastern corner
comer of
of the
area.
The topography
part of
area tis
is typified
typiﬁed by
by gently
The
topography of
of the
the western
wes,tern part
of the
the area
gently undulating
undulating
country with
with rounded
rounded bills
hills and
and well»deﬁned
The hills
hills such
such as
as Lochereesokon
Lochereesokon
country
well-defined valleys.
valleys. The
talso known
known as
as 'Luterere).
qruanuk <1JndLoichangamatak
and Loichangamatak (the
[the writer
writer considers
considers
(also
lJuterere), Bmuruanuk
Loichangamatak aa more
more correct
spelling for
for Ngamatak
Nganiatak used
used by
writers} are
LoichangaJmatak
correct spelling
by earlier
earlier writers)
are
someniiat eroded
eroded with
with rounded,
rounded comes
proﬁles. their
their slopes
slopes covered
covered with
with sandy
sandy or
or
somewhat
convex profiles,
rocky debris.
debris. The
plains in
in this
this region
region are
covered by
by aa mantle
mantle of
of coarse.
rocky
The plains
are covered
coarse, angular
angular
quartz
fclspar rubble
rubble derived
derived from
the underlying
underlying Basement
System rocks
quartz and
and felspar
from the
Basement System
rocks (sec
(see
Plate 11 U0}.
Plate
(a)).
the western
eastern part
part of
the area
area is
is sepamJted
separated from
from the
the central
central alluvial
alluvial flats
tlats by
by aa low
low
The
of the
scarp described
described by
by Dixey
Dixey (1948,
[19-13. p.
p. 24).
24). Fuchs
Fuchs (1939,
[1939. p.
p. 247)
247) and
and Joubert
joubert (1966,
[1966. p.
1). 4).
4t.
scarp
East of
of the
the Lochereesokon
Lochereesokon HiHs
Hills the
the scarp
scarp ,is
is well-defined,
wellrdeﬁncd. forming
forming an
an abrupt
abrupt terrace
terrace
East
between ten
feet high
between
ten and
and 16
16 feet
high [we
(see Plate
Plate 1I tin).
(b)). Southwards
Southwards the
the scarp
sea'rp becomes
becomes progresprogressively less
less weH
well defined,
deﬁned. forming
rather than
sively
forming aa gentle
gentle slope
slope rather
than aa blutl
bluff terrace.
terrace. Dixey
Dixey
considered the
the scarp
scarp to
to be
be the
the result
result of
of sub-aerial
sub-aerial erosion
erosion of
of the
the westerly
\xesterly plains,
plains.
considered
consequent upon
upon the
the falling
falling of
of the
the Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudolf base
base level.
level. Fuchs
Fuchs described
described aa Bdfoot
consequent
330-foot
lake level,
lcvcl. recognizable
recognizable at
at the
the foot
toot of
of the
the Lodwar
Lodwar Hills,
Hills. adding:
adding: "These
“These distinct
distinct
lake
shore nes ean
can be
be traced
traced south,
south. past
pas: the
the Ngamatak
Ngumatak Hills."
Hills." It
It ,is
is not
not clear
clear whether
whether Fuchs
Fuchs
sharelines
considered the
the scarp
sc-arp to
to be
be aa southerly
southerly extensian
extension af
of the
the 330-faat
Bil—foot lake
lake level,
level. but
but as
as there
there
considered
is no
other terrace.
.scarp 0'1'
or level
level tin
in the
the vicinity
of the
tlie loichangamatak
Hills it
is
no other
terrace, scarp
vicinity of
Loichangamartak Hills
tit must
must
be
this scarp
scarp to
to aa farmer
former level
Lake Rudolf.
be assumed
assumed that
that he
he did
did relate
relate this
level of
of Lake
Rudolf. There
There is
is
little doubt
that the
the scarp
scarp docs
not constitute
constitute part
part of
of aa former
former lake
lake level
level as
varies
liOOe
doubt that
does nat
as itit varies
in aIltitude
altitude from
from about
about 300
Rt'ltl 'feet
fee: to
to ahout
about 1,000
1.0t0 feet
feet above
above the
the accepted
accepted present-day
present-day
in
level of
.if Lake
lake Rudolf,
Rudolf. and
and there
is no
sign of
of tilting
in the
area. Joubert
loubert (op.
top. cit.)
cit.)
level
there is
no sign
tilting in
the area.
considered
the scarp
scarp to
to be
be aa terrace
terrace cut
by the
River.
he
considered the
cut by
the Lomenyangaparat
Lomenyangaparat
River, which
which he
believed originally
of the
believed
originally flowed
flawed duc
due northwards
narthwards as
as aa tributary
tributary of
the Turkwel
Turkwel River.
River. The
The
writer is
is in
in general
agreement with
with this
this esplanation
it would
would account
account for
for two
two
writer
general agreement
explanation as
as tit
imoortant features
the scarp.
First. the
the scarp
scarp slopes
to the
the north
north at
at about
about 2.0
feet
important
features of
of the
scarp. First,
slopes to'
20 feet
per
fairly well
per mile
mile and
and secondly,
secondly, in
in plan.
plan, the
the shape
shape of
of the
Ithe scarp
scarp conforms
conforms fai1'ly
weM with
with the
the
present course
course of
Lomenyangaparat River
is believed
have been
present
of the
the Lomenyangaparat
River and
and what
what is
believed to
to have
been the
the
nortl ‘lv extension
course. The
leading to
to the
northerly
extensian of
of the
the original
originall river
river course.
The sequence
sequence of
of events
events leading
the
on of
is believed
formation
of the
the searp
scarp is
believed to
to haxe
have been
been as
as follows:
fallows: Following
Following the
the Tertiary
Tertiary
tron outpourings
for the
the formation
formation of
Kamutile bills
lava
outpourings responsible
responsible far
of the
the Napedet
Napedet and
and Kamutile
hills
the
drainage to
the west
volcanic rocks
was diverted
the drainage
to the
'west of
of the
the volcanic
rocks was
diverted northwards
northwards towards
towards the
the
Turkwel River.
alignment of
the original
original Iomenyangaparat
Turkwel
River. The
The alignment
of the
Lomenyangaparat Valley
Vaney is
is indicated
indicated by
by
aa weH-developed
well—developed north-south-aligned
relic
north-south-aligned
reltic drainage
drainage now
now choked
choked with
with alluyiurn
aHuvium and
and
wind—blown sands
sands in
in the
the Ngyungyung
A change
change in
in this
drainage pa;tJtern
pattern took
took
wind-blown
Ngyungyung Basin.
Basin. A
this drainage
place through
river capture,
both along
the Napedet
piace
through river
capture, both
along the
the northern
northern edge
edge of
of the
Napedet Hills,
Hills, now
naw
drained by
by the
the Orengaloup
River course.
the
drained
Orengaloup River
course, and
and through
thraugh the
the gorge
gorge now
now separating
separating the
Napedet
hills. East
the Lomenyangaparat
Napedet and
and Kamutile
Kamut!i:le bills.
East of
of the
the present
present area
area the
Lomenyangapamt and
and Orenga—
Orengaloup rivers
rivers join
Lake Rudolf.
The fall
fall of
level with
loup
join and
and ﬂow
flow into
inoo Lake
RudoIf. The
of the
the lake
lake level
wilth consequent
consequent
lowering of
base level,
by Dixey
lowering
af the
the local
local base
level, considered
oonsiderec:i by
Dixey as
as the
the principal
principal cause
cause of
of the
Ithe
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the
of the
evolution of
the evolution
on the
inﬂuence an
strong influence
exerted aa strang
undoubtedly exerted
development, undaubtedly
searp development,
scarp
away
eastwards away
lake eas.twards
the lake
of the
retreat af
that retreat
probable thait
considered probable
is cons~dered
It lis
system. Lt
drainage system.
dra,inage
of
course of
the course
changed the
which changed
capture which
river capture
the river
in the
assisted in
Hills assisted
Kamutile Hills
the Kamutile
from the
from
direction.
east—west direction.
an east-west
to an
alignment to'
its north—south
from tits
River fram
Lornenyangaparat River
the Lomenyangaparat
the
narth-sauth alignment
and
Kamutile and
the Kamutile
of. the
edge af
western edge
the western
to the
scarp to
low scarp
the law
from the
extend fram
flats extend
Alluvial fla1s
Alluvial
Napedet Hills.
llills. This
This featureless
featureless pla,in
plain is
is covered
covered by
by fine~grained
ﬁne-grained aUuvial
alluvial soils
soils which
which
Napedet
Lomlly
bushes. Locally
stunted bushes.
isolated stunted
few isalated
with aa few
covering with
grass covering
patchy grass
sparse, patchy
support aa sparse,
support
dunes
sand dunes
minor sand
few minar
a few
form a
to farm
erosion, to'
aeolian erasian,
by aeolian
affected by
been affected
have been
soils have
sandy soils
the sandy
the
is
plain is
the plain
of the
drainage of
The drainage
Basin. The
Ngyungyung Basin.
the Ngyungyung
of the
part af
north-eastern part
the narth-eastern
in the
in
reappear
to reappear
sometimes to
out, sametimes
fading aut,
frequently fading
courses frequently
river courses
sandy river
shallow sandy
indeﬁnite, shaHaw
tindefinite,
the
is the
plain is
this pla,in
of this
part af
eastern part
the eastern
of the
feature af
striking feature
A striking
distance. A
short distance.
within aa shart
within
beds
basal beds
the basal
from the
derived fram
been derived
have heen
to have
believed to'
are believed
which are
beds, which
pebble beds,
of pebble
presence af
presence
well—
sorted, wellof sorted,
mat of
dense mat
of aa dense
composed of
are composed
beds are
pebble beds
These pebble
Grits. These
Turkana Grits.
the Turkana
of the
of
(see
vegetation (see
of vegetatian
free af
surface free
level surface
smooth level
remarkably smooth
forming aa remarkably
pebbles. farming
rounded pebbles,
rounded
beds
pebble beds
the pebble
vehicles, the
motor vehicles,
to mator
passable to
is passable
alluvial plain .is
the aHuvia:1plain
of the
Most of
(all. Mast
If (a)).
Plate JII
Plate
forming aa smoath
smooth firm
firm surface.
surface.
.forming

the
in the
features !in
physical features
prominent physical
most prominent
the most
form the
hills form
Napcdet hiUs
and Napedet
Kamutile and
The Kamutile
The
steep-sided
of rugged steep-sided
a chain 0'1'rugged
form achatin
to form
plains to'
alluvial plains
the alluvial
from the
abruptly fram
rise abruptly
They rise
area. They
area.
hill
The lWI
plateaus. The
rocky plateaux.
and rocky
ridges and
narrow ridges
valleys. narrow
cut valleys,
deep cut
constructing deep
with canstructing
hills. with
hills,
slopes are
are practtically
practically devoid
devoid af
of vegetatian
vegetation but
but most
most of
of the
the vaUeys
valleys contatin
contain tharn
thorn bush
bush
slapes
and, rarely,
rarely, tuf,ts
tufts af
of grass.
grass. Some
Some of
of the
the larger
larger valleys
valleys suoh
such as
as Kanigium
Kaniginrri and
and Kaetako,
Kaetako,
and,
like Ithe
the Lamenya,ngaparat
llomenyangaparat River,
River. are
are lined
lined with
with acacia
acacia trees
trees and
and daum
doom pahns.
palms.
like
The north-eastern
northeastern corner
corner of
of the
the area
area consJsts
consists of
of aa featureless
featureless desert
desert largely
largely covered
covered
The
with
of this
with sand
sand dunes
dunes (see
(see Plate
Plate ll
N (16)).
(b)). The
The topography
topography of
this region
regian is
tis aa product
product of
of
Pleistocene lacustrine
laeustrine coastal
coastal erasian.during
erosion during aa peak
peak level
level af
of Lake
Lake Rudo}f,
Rudolf. fallowed
followed
Pleistocene
by aa drop
drOp of
the lake
lake level
level and
subsequent aeo}ian
aeolian erosian.
erosion. The
The sand
sand dunes
are
by
of the
and subsequent
dunes are
typical
types, the
the orientation
their windward
being to
typica1 barehan
barchan types,
arientation of
of their
windward slopes
slapes being
to eastward.
eastward.
facing the
the prevailing
prevailing easterly
easterly winds.
winds. The
The average
average dimensians
dimensions of
of 12
12 sand
sand dunes
facing
dunes

measured
were as
Crest height
height 55 feet
feet 44 inches,
inches, windward
windward slape
slope angle
measured were
as follows:—
fallaws: - Crest
angle
:
of thlis
this region
centres around
Lomenyangaparat River
River but
but
:!: 5"".
5°. Drainage
DraJinage af
regian centres
araund the
the Lomenyangaparat
several minar
minor vaHeys
valleys draining
draining the
the Ilava
lava hills
hills form
indeterminate courses
courses acraSS
across
several
farm shallow
shallow indeterminate
the
plain. An
An ,interesting
interesting feature
of these
river courses
the sandy
sandy plain.
feature af
these river
courses is
tis that
that most
most of
af them
them
are
straightened, exhibiting
the characteristics
characteristics af
of extended
extended drainage
on aa raised
are straightened,
exhibitJing the
drainage an
raised
coastal
plain. This
was undaubtedly
undoubtedly caused
coastal plain.
This effect
effect was
caused by
by the
the ﬁnal
final retreat
retreat of
of Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudalf
away
away from
framthethe hills.
hil1s.
2. Erosion Surfaces
Surfaces

The area
area has
has been
been subjected
to aa series
The
subjected to.
series of
af structural
structural and
and erosional
erosianal phases
phases which
which
have either
obscured lOr
or completely
removed evidence
of much
much af
of the
early physiographysiograhave
either abscured
completely removed
evtidence of
the earJy
phic histary.
history. It
is the
the writer’s
opinion that
that of
the erosion
erosion surfaces
surfaces recognizixI
recognized in
phic
It is
writer's opinion
af the
in Kenya
Kenya
by
writers, such
such as
Shackleton (1945)
by several
several writers,
as Shackletan
(1945) and
and Dixey
Dixey H.948),
(1948), remnants
remnants of
Qf the
the
sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene bevel
bevel alane
alone can
can be
be identified
identified in
in the
the area
area sauth
south af
of Lodwar.
Lodwar.
The sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene erosion
erosion surface
surface was
was the
the product
product of
of prolonged
prolonged erosion
after the
The
erasian after
the
dissection
of the
the end-Cretaceous
endretaceous peneplain
peneplain Qf
of which
remnants are
are recognizable
recognizable throughdissection of
which remnants
thraughout East
Africa. Sediments
of Miocene
locally knawn
known as
Turkana Grits,
Grits. were
were
aut
East Africa.
Sediments af
Miacene age,
age, lacally
as Turkana
laid
on the
little dissection
dissection had
taken place.
place. Consequently
laid an
the surface
surface at
at aa stage
stage when
when little
had taken
Consequently the
tire
presence af
of Turkana
Turkana Grits
is of
of great
great value
value !in
in establishing
establishing the
present—day profile
profile of
pres'ence
Grits is
the present4y
af
the sub-Miocene
sub-.‘ylioeene erosion
erosion surface.
surface. In
In addition
to the
the presence
presence of
of Miocene
the
addition to.
Miocene sediments,
sediments,

platforms identified
identiﬁed as
in the
platfarms
as remnants
remnants of
of the
the original
Qrigtinal sub—Miocene
sub- Miacene bevel
bevel are
are present
present in
the

western
part of
the Emuruanuk
hills, at
western part
of the
the area
area around
around the
Emuruanuk and
and Loichangamatak
Lotiohangamatak hills,
at altitudes
altitudes
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\-'arying fmm
from 'appraXiimately
approximately 2,600
2.600 feet
feet an
on the
the western
western edges
edges of
of the
hills to
varying
the hills
to
approximately 2.200
feet in
in the
the north-easrtern
north-eastern margins
margins 'Of
of the
hills. Sauth
South of
approximately
2,200 feet
the h!ills.
O'f
Loichangamatak aa dearly
clearly defined
platform-like
remnant
surface occurs
LOIichangamatak
defined platform-like
remnant of
O'f the
the surface
oocurs
at about
about 2,800
feet. Alang
Along the
the western
western margins
margins of
of the
the Loichangamatak
Hills,
at
2,800 feet.
Loichangamatak
Hi~ls,
i-riirburn and
lV‘Iath-cson (i970.
p_ 9)
9i veoagnized
recognized the
the westerly
westerly extensions
F.airburn
and Matheson
(1970, p.
extensians of
af
the pLatforms
platforms identified
identiﬁed by
by the
the writer
writer as
remnants of
the 011igiool
original sub-Miocene
the
as remnants
of the
sub-Miocene
bevel. Walsh
Walsh (1966.
p. 7)
of the
the same
same age
occurring about
bevel.
(1966, p.
7) described
described aa bevel
bevel of
age occurI1i:ng
abaut seven
seven
miles
of the
the Loichangamatak
(1966. p.
miles south-west
south-west of
LO'ichangamatak llills.
HiLls. Joubert
Joubeflt (1966,
p. 5')
5) considered
oonsidered
that
only aa few
few localities
that the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miacene bevel
bevel is
is represented
represented in
in only
localities in
in the
the Loperot
Laperot area
area
to the
the south.
south. He
He described
described remnants
remnants of
of the
the surface
surface at
at between
between 3,800
3.800 ft.
ft. and
3,290 ft.,
ta
and 3,290
ft..
with aa sllope
slope dawn
down rOO
to the
the north.
and south-'east
south-east of
of the
the Loichangamatak
with
narth. To
Ta the
the east
east and
Laichangamatak Hills
HiLls
indications of
the former
former profile
proﬁle of
of the
the sub-Mtiocene
sub—Miocene bevel
bevel are
are provided
by the
indicatians
of the
p110vtidedby
the presence
presence
of the
the Iower
lower hariZians
horizons O'f
of Turkana
Turkana Grits,
Grits. tagether
together with
with pebble
pebble beds
beds believed
believed to
to have
have
.of
been derived
derived from
of the
the ,regiO'nbetween
region between the
been
f110m their
their basal
basal beds.
beds. Most
Most of
the Loichangamatak
Laiohangarnatak
and
marked degree
degree 'Of
of emstion,
erosion. the
the early
and Kamutile
Kamutile hills
hi11s has
has undergone
undergone aa marked
early sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene
erosion
been almost
removed during
period of
of multicyclie
erosian surface
surface having
having been
a:lmast completely
campletely removed
during aa periad
multicyolic
erosion.
in Fig.
l. Contours
the sub-Miocene
were drawn
drawn from
the recognizable
erasian. In
Fig. 1,
cantaurs of
O'fthe
sub-Miocene bevel
bevel were
from the
reoognizable
remnant
bevels in
area and
basal beds
remnant bevels
lin the
the Loichangamatak
Loichangamatak area
and the
the altitudes
altlitudes of
of basal
beds of
of the
the
Turkana Grits.
Gr,its.
Turkana
The
the subMiocene
The slope
slope of
of the
sub-Miocene bevel
bevel in
in the
the area
area south
S'0uth of
of Lodwar
Lodwar is
is estimated
estimated to
to be
be
approximately 40
per mile
mile down
north-east. In
approximately
40 feet
feet per
down to
ta the
the north-east.
In the
the Kaureta
Kaureta Authrui
Authrui region,
regi'0n,
at
at the
the southern
sauthern end
end of
'Of the
the Kamutile
KamutJi1e Hills.
Hil1s, the
the basal
basal contact
oontaot of
of the
the Turkana
Turkana Grits
Grits
occurs
about 2,000
occurs at
at ab'0ut
2,000 ft..
ft., some
some two
twO' to
to' four
four hundred
hundred feet
feet above
above the
the estimated
estimated extension
extensi'0n
of the
of
the, known
known sub-Miocene
sub-Mliocene bevel
bevel contours
contaurs shown
shown in
in Fig.
Fig. 1.
1. This
This apparent
apparent anomaly
anomaly
is
uplift along
western side
fault which
from the
is due
due to
ta uplift
along the
the western
side of
of the
the Kanigium
Kanigium fault
which extends
extends from
the
eastern scarp
of the
the Napedet
the Kantigtium
Kanigium Valley
eastern
scarp of
Napedet l‘lills
Hills through
through the
VaHey along
along aa north-northnO'rth-northwesterly alignment.
westerly
alignment.

Pulfrey
(1960) described
profile '0f
of the
Pulfrey (1960)
des'cribed the
the profile
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miacene bevel
bevel throughout
throughaut Kenya.
Kenya.
One of
the characteristic
characteristic features
of the
sub—Miocene surface
surface is
raised ramp
ramp
One
of the
features of
the sub-Miacene
is that
that it
it is
is raised
fashion
to form
form the
the '0utermast
outermost shoulders
of the
fashian to
shoulders of
the Rift
Rift Valley.
Valley. Locally,
Locally, between
between the
the
raised shoulders
and the
downAfaultcd trough,
has been
fu,ised
shO'ulders and
the innermost
innermost down-faulted
trough, the
,the surface
surface has
been down—
downwarped.
example iQf
of this
downwarping, on
eastern side
warped. An
An exampLe
this dawn-waf1p1ng,
an the
the eastern
side of
of the
the Suguta
Suguta Valley
Valley
south
of Lake
Lake Rudolf,
was descf1ibed
described by
by Dodson
doubtful if
if downsouth O'f
Rudolf, was
Dads'0n (1963.
(1963, p.
p. 11).
11). It
It is
is doubtful
downwarping toak
took place
place in
the present
present a'rea.
area. The
sub-Miocene surface
has however,
been
warping
in the
The sub-Miocene
surface has
however, been
affected by
series of
of maj'0r
major step-like
faults with
with easterly
the west
affected
by aa serlies
step-,likefaults
easterly downthrows.
dQwnthrows. To
To the
weSit
of the
area the
the Turkana
described by
by McCall
(1964, p.
p. 57),
57), Walsh
(1966, p.
of
the area
Turkana Fault
FauH described
McCall (1964,
Walsh (1966,
p. 30)
30)
and Fairburn
p. 48)
and
FaJirburn and
and Matheson
Mathes'0n (1970.
(1970, p.
48) displaced
displaced the
the sub—Miocene
sub-M~acene surface,
surface, while
while
in the
part of
of the
area the
in
the eastern
eastern part
theaf1ea
the Kanigium
KaJnigium Fault
Fault repeats
repeats the
the easterly
easterly displacement.
displacement.
It is
probable that
that immediately
It
is probable
immediately east
east of
O'f the
the Kanigium
K:anigium Fault
Fault the
the sub-Miocene
sub-M~acene bevel
bevel
occurs
the level
'Occurs below
beLaw the
level of
of Lake
Rudalf. Farther
Farther eastward
hills on
on the
the western
western
Lake Rudolf.
eastward the
the hills
shores
composed O'f
of aa foundatian
foundation of
rocks
shores of
of Lake
Lake Rudolf
RudoLf area
area oomposed
of Basement
Basement System
System rocks
capped
be cons:idered
considered either
capped by
by lavas.
lavas. These
These hills
hrHs must
must be
either as
as remnants
remnants of
of older
O'lder erosion
eros,ian
surfaces
more probably.
surfaces or,
O'r,more
probably, as
as an
an up—faulted
up.fau1ted block.
block.

The
of the
The end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary erosion
erosian surface
surface is
is one
lOneof
the best
best known
known physiographic
physiagraphic features
features of
of
East
It extends
over mast
most Qf
of Kenya
as aa well-preserved
plain surface,
little
East Africa.
A:fr1ca. lit
extends over
Kenya as
well-preserved plain
surface, little
affected
affected by
by erosion.
erosion. In
'In the
the present
present area
area the
the alluvial
alluvial ﬂats
flats in
in the
the central
central part
part of
of the
the area
area
and
of the
Hills are
and the
the sandy
sandy desert
desert east
east of
the Napedet
Napedet HiLls
are likely
llikely to
to be
be mistaken
mistaken for
fQr part
part of
of
this surface,
their deveLopment
development tin
in each
each case
case can
be shown
be )launger
younger in
this
surfa'ce, but
but their
can be
shown to
ta be
in age,
age,
and brought
brought abaut
about by
by different
different physi'Ographic
physiographic conditions.
It is
therefore, the
writer’s
and
oonditians. It
is therefore,
the writer's
belief that
that although
the area
area was
was affected
during the
true
belief
although ,the
affected by
by erosion
er'0sion dulling
the end—Tertiary
end- Tefltiary era,
era, true
remnants of
are not
in the
remnants
Qf the
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary surface
surface are
nat present
present in
the area
area south
south of
of Lodwar.
Lodwar.
NJ
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Both
of the
the area
and the
the sandy
Both the
the alluvial
alluvial flats
flats in
in the
the central
central part
part of
area and
sandy desert
desert east
east of
of
the Napedet
have been
the
Napedet 'Hills
Hills have
been described
described earlier.
earlier. Their
Their surfaces
surfaces are
are regarded
regarded as
as the
the
product of
product
of erosion
erosion between
between the
the cndTertiary
end-Tertiary and
and Recent
Recent period,
period, their
their evolution
evolution being
being
atFecte-d
affected by
by the
the advance
advance and
and retreat
retreat of
of Lake
Lake Rudolf.
Rudolf. Both
Both of
of these
these regions
regions are
are plain
plain
alluvial ﬂats
part of
extent, forming
of limited
surfaces of
surfa,ces
Limited extent,
forming part
of the
the Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudolf Basin.
Basin. The
The aUuvial
flats
hastened by
the process
panplain, the
as aa panplain,
the Lomenyangaparat
cut by
were cut
were
by the
Lomenyang3!parat River
River as
process being
being hastened
by
the
fali hI
of Lake
Lake Rudolf.
Rudolf.
level of
in level
the fall
There
presence of
of fossiliferous
to
There is
is ample
ample evidence
evidence in
:in the
the presence
fossiliferous Pleistocene
Pleistocene sediments
sediments to
prove that
prove
that Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudolf extended
~tended to
to the
the eastern
eastern and
and south-western
south-western margins
margins of
of the
the
therewas thereNapedet was
of Napedet
east of
the east
to the
plain to
desert plain
sandy desert
hills. The
Kamutile biUs.
Napedct and
Napedet
and Kamutile
The sandy
fore
initially subjected
to lacustrine
dropped the
fore iruitiaUy
subjected ~o
lacustrine erosion.
erosion. When
When the
the lake
lake level
level dropped
the region
region
reappeared
features characteristic
of aa minor
marine raised
coastal plain.
plain. The
reappeared with
with the
the features
characteristic of
minor marine
raised coastal
The
final
phase in
the complex
of this
this region
final phase
in the
complex physiographic
physiographic history
history of
region started
started with
with the
the onset
onset
of
the most
pluvial period.
period. The
of aeolian
aeolian erOsion
erosion following
foUowing the
most recent
recent pluvial
The plain.
plain. subjected
subjected to
to
attack
by westerly
westerly prevailing
prevailing winds,
winds. was
was transformed
typical sandy
sandy desert.
attack by
transformed into
into aa typical
desert.

IV-SUMMARY
lV—SUlVllVIARY OF
0F GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
The area
area is
is occupied
occupied by
by rocks
rocks of
of the
the Basement
Basement System
System with
with mtrusive
intrusive rocks,
rocks, believed
believed
The
to be
be of
Precambrian age,
age. Miocene
Miocene sediments.
rocks. Pleistocene
Pleistocene
to
of Precambrian
sediments, Tertiary
Tertiary volcanic
volcanic rocks,
lacustrine sediments,
sediments. and
Recent superﬁcial
deposits. From
From evidence
evidence
lacustrine
and Pleistocene
Pleistocene to
to Recent
superficial deposits.
provided by
by the
the relationships
relationships between
between the
metamorphic, sedimentary
volcanic
provided
the metamorphic,
sedimentary and
and volcanic
rocks and
physiographic features.
rocks
and the
the main
main physiographic
features, it
it is
is possible
possible to
to tabulate
talbulate the
the following
following
sequence
of events
in the
the history
of the
sequence of
events in
history of
the area;
area:Age
Age
Recent.
Recent. ..

. .

. .

. .

. .

Geoi’irrrir'm’ Events
Events
Geological
Wind-blown
sands.
“ﬁnd—blown sands.

. .

'7 River
River capture
Lontenyangapttrat
capture through
through the
the Lomenyangaparat
!
(iorge.
Gorge.

Pleistocene
Pleistocene

. .

. .

. .

. .

. .

Pliocene
Pliocene

..

..

..

..

..

..

(Faulting
Faulting
[ntrusion of
Intrusion
of microfoyaites
microfoyaites and
and nephelinite
nephelinite
..<
dykcs.
Intrusion of
lampre..
dykes. Intrusion
of doleritcs
dolerites and
and lamprophyres. Tut.
phyres.
Tuffs, ashes
ashes and
and agglomerates.
agglomerates.

Mioceneto
Pliocene....
Miocene to Pliocene

..

Faulting
Faulting
Development of
Development
of the
the
ligamatak
ngamatak Hills.
Hills.
L deposition
deposition during
during

Pebble
Pebble sheets
sheets derived
derived from
from Turkana
Turkana Grits.
Grits.

{

Miocene
Miocene

low
low scarp
scarp cast
east of
of Loicha—
LoichaLacustrinc
Lacustrine sedimentary
sedimentary
peak
peak level
level of
of Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudolf

Trachyandesites.
Trachyandesites.

Basalts
(Basalts
; Intervolcanic
lntervolcanic sediments
sediments
.. Basalts
Basalts
jFaeIf-n
Dotnr-tn‘ﬂtﬂiﬂg (I)!
Faulting Down-warping
(?)

.

..

. .

. .

Turkana Grits
Grits
{LTLIE‘litttlzt

Oligocene
Oligocene (_‘?}
(?)

. .

. .

Sub-Miocene
Sub-Miocene peneplain
peneplain maturation
maturation

Purindﬁir which
no geological
in the
the arm
Period/or
which there
there is
is no
geological rcprcswmrr‘mr
representation in
area
{intrusitms
Major
Intrusions ot'
of noritc.
norite, gabbro.
gabbro. Major
of
intrusions
of gr...tite
granite with
with minor
minor intrusions
Precambrian
<|
pegmstites. _ l—‘olding.
.
pegmatites.
Folding, _rcgioo_;d
regional
' '
' ‘
° '
‘ '
phtsm. granitization. l recurring.
Precambnan‘ ° '

..

..

..

..

..

{I

l
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intrusions
intrusions

ot‘
of uplites.
aplites,
metamorT
metamor-

basic and
phism,
granitization.
Fracturing,
basic
and

geosynclinal
intrusion, geosynclinal
igneous intrusion,
ultruhasic igneous
ultrabasic

sedinmntaiion.
sedimentation.

Rocks of
form a
Rocks
'Of the
the Basement
Basement System
System f'Orm
a series
semes of
'Of prominent
prominent hills
hills in
in the
the western
western part
part
of the
are also
in the
part of
'Of
the area.
area. They
Theyalre
alsa exposed
exposed in
in an
an inlier
inlier in
the south-eastern
s'Oul1h-eastem pam
'Of the
the KamuKamutile volcanics.
writers in
in East
the Basement
tile
valcanics. Numerous
Numer'Ous writers
East Africa
Africa have
have noted
nated that
that the
Basement System
System
compris'"
a
succession
of
metamorphosed sediments
with related
related intrusive,
intrusive, and
oomprises a successian of metamarphased
sediments with
and perhaps
perhaps
volcanic, rocks.
rocks. The
was sUbjected
subjected to
to 'Or'Ogenesis,
orogenesis, the
the original
valcani'c,
The succession
suocessian was
original sediments
sediments
converted
metamorphism and
converl1ed by
by successive
successive compression.
oampressian, regional
regi'Omt,1metamorphism
and granitimtion
granitizatiO'n to
to
metamorphic gneisses,
migmatites. quartzites
marbles, intrusive
rocks
metamarphic
gneisses, granulites.
granulites, migmatites,
quartzites and
and marbles,
intrusive raoks
of basic
basic and
and ultrabasic
composition being
being converted
'Of
ultrabasic compasitian
oanverted to
to' amphibolites
amphiboliites and
and talcose
taloose
aetinolitic racks.
rocks. The
The metamorphased
metamorphosed sediments
were intruded
by granites
and numeraus
numerous
'actinolitic
sediments were
intruded by
granites and
LLt'Jlllt‘S and
and pegmatites.
pegmatites. Min'Or
Minor basic
intrusives 'Of
of norite
norite and
and gabbro
aplites
basic intrusiives
gabbro composition,
oompositi'On, tentatet1il:atively described
described as
Precambrian age.
may belong
tively
as of
'Of Precambrian
age, may
belong to
to aa younger
~aunger intrusive
intrusive phase.
phase.
The
oldest sediments
low pIlatforrns
platforms
The 'Oldest
sediments in
in the
the area
area are
aTe the
the 'l‘urkana
Turkana Grits.
Grits. They
They form
fQrm l'Ow
along
the western
the Napedet
are patchily
alang the
western margins
marg<ins of
'Of the
Napedet and
and Kamutile
Kamutile hills
hills and
and are
patchily exposed
exposed
in the
the southeastern
the area
in ,part
part overlain
in
s'Outh-eastern corner
oarner of
'Of the
area where
where they
they are
are in
averl3!in by
by lava
lava and
and
covered
oavered by
by gravels
gravels derived
derived from
from the
the volcanic
V'Olcanic rocks.
rocks.

Turkana
Grits a're
are in
in turn
turn 'Overlain
overlain by
ol‘ volcanic
an included
Turkana Grits
by aa series
series 'Of
V'Olcanic rocks
rocks with
Wlith an
induded
hori/on
forming the
which extends
horizan of
'Of sediments
sediments f'Orming
the chain
chain of
'Of hills
hills whioh
extends from
from Napedet
Napedet in
in the
the
north 'Of
of Kamutile,
and southwards
great distance
distance beyond
the ilimits
limits 'Of
of the
narth
Kamuvile, and
s'Outhwards for
f'Or aa great
be~and the
the
present area.
area. The
oldest lavas
lavas are
are fine—grained
basalts resting
resting directly
on the
present
The oldest
fine-grained basalts
directly 'On
the Turkana
Turkana
Grits.
turn overlain
of magnesiian
magnesium limestone.
Grits, and
and are
are in
in turn
'Overlain by
by aa horizon
h'Oriz'On 'Of
liimestane. The
The basalts
basalts
that
overlie the
magnesian 'limest'One
limestone account
for the
the upper
part of
of the
that 'OverHe
the magnesian
aocaunt f'Or
upper pa.rt
the volcanic
valcamc rock
rack
succession.
forming plateaux
plateaus several
hundreds 'Of
of feet
feet high.
basalts are
sucoess,i'On, f'Orming
several hundreds
high. The
The upper
upper basalts
are
locally
overlain by
of tralch~ndesite.
trachyandesite. Tufts.
locally overlain
by phonolites
ph'Onalites and
and two
twa small
small ﬂows
fl'OWS'Of
Tuffs, ashes
ashes and
and
agglomerates caver
cover extensive
parts 'Of
of the
and pale
agglamerates
extensiive parts
the Napedet
Napedet Hills.
Hills, and
pale grey
grey ash
ash blankets
blankets
the 'Older
older lavas
small area
west 'Of
of Erakwait
Hill. Dyke
rocks of
the
lavas in
in aa sman
area immediately
immediately west
Erakwait Hill.
Dyke r'Ocks
'Of
lamprophyre campasition
composition intrude
both the
lavas 'Of
of the
Kamutile Hills
and the
the Basel~mprophyre
intrude bath
the 'lavas
the Kamutile
Hills and
Basement System
System racks
rocks 'Outcropping
outcropping in
the western
u estern part
part 'Ofthe
of the area.
area.
ment
in.the
.1

The
volcanic rocks
in the
the area
belong to
intrusive phase
The youngest
y'Oungest V'Olcanic
rocks in
area bel'Ong
to' an
an intrusive
phase in
in which
whioh aa
number
of microfoyaite
plugs were
number 'Of
micr'Of'Oyaite plugs
were emp‘laced.
emplaced, while
while nephelinite
nephelinite dykes
dykes were
were intruded
intruded
into bath
both the
of the
the Kamutile
Kamutile Hills
and Basement
inta
the lavas
lavas 'Of
Hilis and
Basement System
System rocks
rocks forming
farming the
the
loichangamatak Hills.
Hills. The
The larger
larger micr'Ofoyaite
microfoyaite plugs
plugs such
Laichangamatak
such as
as Kamutile.
Kamutile, Kanigium,
Kanigium,
Luchiriawor and
account for
the most
features 'Of
of
Luchiria,war
and Kapeltukei
Kapeltukei t‘Katheltege)
(Katheltege) accaunt
for the
m'Ost prominent
prominent features
the
volcanic
region
1n the
the eastern
eastern sect'Or
sector 'Of
of the
the v'Okanic regian [Plate
(Plate 111
J1II (/0).
(b)). In
,the Kamutile
Kamutile Hills.
Hi.11s,aa
complex
LiYkC‘SW'Hl’T-n of
of m~cr'Ofayaite
mierofoyaite composition
intrudes the
the plateau
basalts. The
camplex dyke-swarm
campositi'On intrudes
plateau basalts.
The
dykes
are
arranged
in
and concentDic
concentric patterns
microhiyaite
dykes are arranged in linear
linear and
patterns around
around aa central
central micrafayaite
plug.
plug.

Lacustrine
in aa few
Lacustrine sediments
sediments of
'Of the
the Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudalf basin
basin have
have been
been preserved
preserved in
few valleys
valleys
in rUheeastern
the eastern and
margins 'Of
of the
lavas fields.
ﬁelds. The
in
and nortlestern
narth-western margins
the lavas
The sendiments
sendiments are
are composed
shales. shelly
P'Osed of
'Ofshales,
shelly limestones
limestones and
and coarse
c'Oarse grits.
grits.

Superﬁcial
deposits cover
Superficial deposits
cover large
large tracts
tracts of
'Of the
the area.
area. The
The deposits
depasits include
iinclude blocky
bl'Ocky waste
waste

derived
from Basement
and gravels
derived from
Basement System
System rocks.
rocks, ﬁne
fine alluvial
alluvial soils
S'Oilsand
gravels made
made up
up of
'Of the
the

weathered
rocks, and
weathered products
products of
'Of the
the volcanic
v'Olcanic r'Ocks,
and wind~blown
wind-blawn sands.
sands.
V—DETAILS
0F
V-DETAILS
OF GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
1.
1. Basement
Basement System
System

Rocks of
in the
Racks
'Of the
the Basement
Basement System
System are
are sparsely
sparsely exposed
exposed in
the area.
area. In
In the
western
the western
sector
they
form
a
series
of
hills
projecting
sectar they form a s'eries ofhiHs projecting through
through the
the superﬁcial
superficial deposits,
depasits, such
such as
as
Lochereesokon,
Loichangamatak.
Lochereesakan, Kumaburi.
Kumaburi, Emuruanuk
Emuruanuk and
and Loichangamatak.
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an
rocks are
System rocks
area Basement.
the area
of the
corner of
south-eastern corner
the south-eastern
in the
In
Bas'ement System
are exposed
exposed as
as an
highly weathered,
is highly
rock is
the exposed
of the
Most of
rocks. Most
volcanic rocks.
Kamutile volcanic
the Kamutile
in the
inlier in
imier
exposed rock
weathered,
detailed mapping.
preventing detailed
often preventing
outcrops often
the outcrops
of the
nature iOf
friable nature
soft, friable
the soft,
the
mapping. As
As an
an
to aa
weathered to
and weathered
eroded and
are eroded
exposures are
reek exposures
the mck
of the
many of
diﬁ'ieulty. many
additional difficulty,
additiona'l
altered.
almost completely
are almost
constituents are
original constituents
their origina'l
which their
in which
condition in
condition
completely altered.

complete
the complete
measurement of
exposures measurement
the rock
of the
limits of
Due
rock exposures
of the
restricted limits
the restricted
to the
Due to
following sequence
impossible. The
is impossible.
area is
in the
rocks ,in
System rocks
Easement System
of Basement
succession of
succession
the area
l1he following
s'equence
on the
line A—Al
vertical section
along the
measured along
was measured
was
the vertical
section line
A-A1 on
the coloured
coloured geological
geological map:
map:-

Formation
Fm‘mu/ion
bands
interealated amphibolite bands...
Biotite gneisses
BiotJite
gneisses with
with ,inteJ1ca'iatedamphibolite
migmatites ...
Hornblende migmatites.
...
...
Hornblende
host
semi-pelitic host
with semi-pelitic
migmatites with
Biotite migmatites
Biotite

Amphibolites
AmphibO'lites
...
...
...
...
host
semi-pelitie
with
migmatites
Biotite
Bi'Otitemigma,tites with semi-pelitic host
of amphibolite
Biotite
Biotite gneisses
gneisses with
with intercalated
intercalated bands
bands of
amphib'Olite
Amphibolites
Amphibolites
Biotite gneisscs
Biotite
gneisses
host
semi-pelitic host
with semi-pelitic
migmatites with
Biotite migmatites
Biotite

Approx. thickness
Approx.
thickness Ur.)
(ft.)
L400
1,400
500
500
800
600
600
700
700

2,800
2,800

400
400
600
600
3.200
3,200

In
In the
the South
South Horr
Horr area
area Dodson
Dodson (1963)
(1963) noted
noted aa possible
possible disconformity
disconformity between
between
member being
lower member
Basement System.
the Basement
in the
groups in
lithological groups
two Hth'Ological
two
System, the
the lower
being typiﬁed
typified by
by aa
being composed
upper member
of calcium.
slight enrichment
slight
enrichment 'Of
ca:1oium, the
the upper
member being
composed of
of pelitic
peHtic to
to psammitic
psammitic
the gneiss
of the
of amphibolite
migmatites‘ with
gneisses
gneisses and
and migma'tites,
with bands
bands of
amphi:bolite intercalated
intercalated in
in some
SiOmeof
gneiss
Lopcrot area
In the
horizons. In
horizons.
the Loperot
area to
to the
the south.
south, Joubert
Joubert (1966)
(1966) considered
considered the
the Basement
Basement
composed of
series ,composed
the Turoka
into two
divisible into
to be
System to
System
be divisible
two series:
series: the
Turoka series
'Of ﬁneAgrained
fine-grnined
underlying Kaimeruk
pelitic gneisscs
pelitic
gneisses with
with crystalline
crystalline limestones
limestones and
and quartzites.
quartzites, and
and the
the underlying
Kaimeruk
of coarseegrained
series composed
series
composed 'Of
coarse-grained granulites
granulites and
and migmatites.
migmatites, with
with abundant
abundant amphibolite
amphibolite
of crystalline
intrusive horizons.
ultrabasic intrusive
and ultrabask
and
hOl1izons, and
and occasional
occasional small
smaIl hands
bands of
crystaUine limestone.
limestone.
that most
Would appear
it would
applied to
If Joobert‘s
If
Joubert's subdivision
subdivision can
can be
be 'applied
to the
the present
present area
area ,it
appear that
most
of the
System rocks
of the
of
the Basement
Basement System
rocks exposed
exposed in
in the
the western
western part
pal1t of
the area
area must
must be
be classiﬁed
classified
possible exception
series. the
the Kaimeruk
of the
members of
as members
Kaimeruk series,
the only
only possible
exception being
being the
the small
small outoutas
the Kajalaite
known collectively
rock known
crops of
crops
of rock
collectively as
as the
Kajalaite Hills.
Hills, which
which consist
consist mainly
mainly of
of
that they
indicating that
limestones, indicating
and crystalline
quai‘tzites
quartzites and
crystaUine limestones,
they may
may be
be members
members of
of the
the
in the
rock types
If Dodson‘s
series. If
Turoka series.
Dodson's tentative
tentative division
division of
of rock
types in
the South
South Horr
Horr area.
area
Turoka
in the
of Lodwar.
south of
in the
applies ,in
applies
the area
area south
Lodwar, the
the Basement
Bas'ement System
System rocks
rocks in
the western
western part
part
the Basement
in the
rocks exposed
upper division.
to the
belongr to
area belong
the area
of the
of
the upper
division, while
while rocks
exposed in
Basement System
System
the south—eastern
inlicr of
inlier
of the
south-eastern corner
corner of
of the
the area.
area, composed
composed mainly
mainly of
of hornblende
hornblende and
and
in nearby
division. In
the lower
belong to
garnet-rich granulites.
gamet-rich
granulites, belong
to the
lower hornblende
hornblende division.
nearby areas
areas Walsh
Walsh
into
subdivided the
have subdivided
p. 16)
(1964. p.
and McCall
p. 9)
[1966. p.
(1966,
9) and
McCan (1964,
16) have
the Basement
Basement System
System into
considered the
the subdivision
In the
lithological groups.
separate lithologioa:l
separate
groups. I'll
subdivision adopted
adopted by
by Walsh.
Walsh, he
he considered
the
is the
to be
lOWCI'ntost group
lowermost
group to
be equivalent
equivalent to
to the
the Turoka
Turoka series.
series. If
If this
this is
the case
case the
the other
other three
three
overlie the
by Walsh
groups described
groups
described by
Walsh overlie
the Turoka
Turoka series.
series, thus
thus extending
extending subdivision
subdivision of
of the
the
be emphasized
must be
it must
lithologieal groups.
six lithological
to six
System to
Basement System
Basement
groups. It
emphasized however.
however, that
that the
the
lacks confir—
lithological grounds
on lithological
entirely on
is based
above is
outlined above
subdivision outlined
subdivision
based entirely
grounds and
and Ilacks
confiror unconformablc
disconformable or
proof of
such as
evidence such
matory evidence
matory
as proof
of disconfoJ1ma:b1e
unconformable contacts.
contacts, or
or
groups.
the groups.
styles between
of tectonic
variance of
variance
tectonic styles
between the

classiﬁmost satisfactory
the most
considered the
is cons,idered
following ,is
the following
of description.
purpose of
For purpose
For
description, the
satisfactory classifibelieved to
rocks believed
intrusive rocks
and intrusive
rocks and
System rocks
the Basement
cation oi
cation
of the
Basement System
to be
be of
of Precambrian
Precambrian
age:—
age:10
10

l.
rocks
1. Metasedimentary
Metasedimentary rocks

(a)
limestones
(a) Crystalline
Crystalline 1imestones

granulites
(h) Cale—silicate
(b)
Calc-silicate granulites
(e)
(c) Hornblende-diopside
Hornblende-diopside gneisses
gneisses
(c1)Hornblende-hiolite
(d) Hornblende-biotite gneisscs
gneisses
(e)
(e) Biotite—garnet
Biotite-garnet gneisses
gneisses
(f) Sillimanite
Sillimanite gneisses
(I)
gneisses
schists
Museovite
(g)
(g) Muscovite schists
(h)
Biotite gneisses
(h) Biotite
gneisses
(Vi)
(I) Quartzites
Quartzites
(j)
Quartzo-felspathic granulites
granulites
(J) Quartzo-felspaJthic
22. Migma"tites
Migmatites
(a) Biotite
Biotite migmatites
migmatites
(a)
migmatites
Hornblende migmatites
(b) Hornblende
(b)

3. Cataclastic
CataclastJic rocks
4. Premetamorpmc
Premetamorphie intrusive
intrusive rocks
rocks
4.
(a) Amph:ibolites
Amphibolites
(a)
(l1)
Intrusive rocks
of ultrabasic
ultrabasic composition
(b) Intrusive
rocks of
composition
’JI

5.. AnaltJeotic
Anateetic rocks
rocks
(a) Granites
(a)
Grani,tes
Aplites
lb)
(b) Aplites

lt‘) Pegmatites
(c)
Pegmatites
(d)Quar1/.
veins
(d)
Quartz veins
6.
6. Postmetamorphic
Postmetamorphic intrusive
intrusive rocks
rocks
{a} Norite
(a)
Norite
(Jabbro
(b) Gabbro
(b)

(:1)
ROCKS
(1) NHLTASILDINIFATARY
METASEDIMENTARY
ROCKS
(a)
(a) Crystalline
Crystalline limcsmnm
limestones

A
isolated hands
A few
few isolated
bands of
of marble
marble occur
occur in
in the
the outeropping
outcropping Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks
as
oichanga—
as insignilieant.
insignificant, narrow.
narrow, impersistent
impersistent lenses
lenses in
in the
the succession
succession exposed
exposed in
in the
the 1Loichangamatal: Hills,
Hills. and
thick bands
forming low
low ridges
in the
the Kaialaite
matak
and as
as thick
bands forming
ridges in
Kajalaite group
group of
of hills.
hills.
The
Kujalaite area
typically coarse-textured White
The limestones
limestones in
in the
the Kajalalite
area are
are typicaHycoarse-textured
white to
to salmon—
salmoncoloured
coloured marbles.
marbles, free
free of
of visible
visible impurities
impurities but
but containing
containing lenses
lenses or
or minor
minar hands
bands com—
composed
limestones exposed
posed almost
almost entirely
entirely of
of Gale—silicate
calc-silicate minerals.
minerals. The
The limestanes
expased in
in the
the LoichangaLoichangamatak
matak Hills
Hills are
are ﬁneigrained.
fine-grained, grey
grey to
to' bluish—coloured
bluish-coloured types
types usually
usually containing
cantaining abundant
abundant
minerals.
evenly distributed
evenly
distributed calcisilieate
calc-silicate minerals.

Specimens
Specimens 189652":
18/652* and
and 18657
18/657 are
are typical
typical of
of the
the coarse-grained
coarse-grained marbles
marbles outcropping
outcropping
in the
Kaialaite Hills.
in
the Kajalaite
Hills. They
They are
are coarse-textured
coarse-textured rocks
rocks containing
containing only
only rare
rare megascopic
megascopic
non—calcareous
accessory minerals.
minerals. They
from white
white (18/657)
(18.657) to'
to aa pale
pale salmon
non-calcareous accessory
They vary
vary from
salmon
colour
being due
due to
colour [“133652),
(18/652), the
the discoloration
discoloration being
to interstitial
interstitial staining
staining by
by iron
iron oxide.
oxide. In
In
-------

*Nlimbers
in the
*Numbers 18.652
18/652 etc.
etc. refer
refer to
to specimens
speoimens in
the regional
regional collection
collection in
in the
the Mines
Mines
Department. Nairobi.
and Geological
and
Geological Department,
Nairobi.
.
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thin
limestones are
thin section
section the
the limestanes
are seen
seen to
to
small
in
smaU amounts
amounts of
of accessory
accessary serpentine
serpentine in
of
impure limestones
of the
the more
more impure
limestones occurring
accurrmg

be
be composed
composed of
af large
large grains
grains of
of calcite
calcite with
with
18.9657.
in 185652.
18/657, and
and apatite
apatite in
18/652. As
As an
an example
example
in
the Loichangamatak
in the
Loichangama..tak Hills
Hills specimen
speoimen 185694,
18/694,

aa dark
red mottled
dark greenish
greenish to
tared
mottled limestone
limestone outcropping
autcropping immediately
immediately south-east
south-east of
af EmuEmurualigui Peak,
composed of
rualigui
Peak, is
isoomposed
af calcite
calcite with
with abundant
abundant roughly
roughly equidimensional
equidimensional grains
grains
of
of diopside
diapside and
and calcic
calcic garnet.
garnet. Accessory
Accessory minerals
minerals identiﬁed
identified in
in heavy
heavy mineral
mineral con—
cancentrates
of this
rock are
centrates af
this raok
are hornblende.
harnblende, sphene.
sphene, apatite
apatite and
and rare
rare tremolite.
tremolite.
(1.7)
(b) Calc—rilicrtic’
Calc-silicate grcmulizes
granulites

A
A single
single band
band of
af calc-silicate
calc-silicate granulite
granulite is
is exposed
exposed in
in the
the Valley
vaHey about
about three
three miles
miles
north
Loiehangamatak Peak.
In addition.
north of
af Loichangamatak
Peak. ,In
additiO'n, rocks
rocks composed
camposed predominantly
predominantly of
of calc—
calcsilicate
silicate minerals
minera,ls occur
accur as
as inclusions
inclusions or
or minor
minor bands
bands in
in crystalline
crystalline limestones,
limestanes, and
and also
alsO'
as
or biotite
as small
small segregations
segregatians in
in migmatitcs
migmatites ar
biotite gneisses.
gneisses. The
The occurrence
occurrence of
of cale-silicate
calc-silicate
granulite
granulite segregations
segregatians in
in Basement
Basement System
.system rocks
rocks has
has been
been described
described in
in the
the NanyukiNanyukiMaralal
in the
Maral'ai area
area by
by Shackleton
Shaokleton {19-16.
(1946, p.
p. 8)
8) and
and .in
the South
Sauth Horr
Horr area
area by
by Dodson
Dodsan
(1963.
(1963, p.
p. 15').
15).

il"_\,!pically
to greenish
rocks. sometimes
including patches
patches or
Typically the
the granulites
granulites are
are grey
grey to'
greenish mcks,
sametimes including
ar
yeinlets
hydridized margin
veinlets of
of free
free calcite.
calcite. Specimen
Specimen 183651.
18/651, from
fram the
the hydl'idized
margin of
af aa crystalline
crystalline
limestone
is aa medium—grained
textured rock
limestone horizon
harizan in
in the
the Kaialaite
Kaja,Iaite Hills.
Hills, is
medium-grained granulitic
granulitic textured
rock
composed
of partly
partly intergrown
intergrown grains
of diopside
with much
camposed of
grains of
diapside and
and clinozoisite
clinazoisite with
much altered
a'ltered
andesinc. Specimen
183579. from
from aa small
segregation of
andesine.
Specimen 18/579,
small segregation
af calcium
calcium enrichment
enrichment in
in biotite
biotite
migmatite on
on the
the sauth-eastern
southeastern slopes
slopes of
of the
Hills. is
is green
green to
migmatite
the Lochereesokon
Lachereesokan HiBs,
to' brownish
brawnish
in oolaur,
colour. with
with an
and is
composed af
of epidote.
scapolite,
in
an evenigraincd
even-grained granulitic
granulitic" texture
texture and
is oompased
epidote, scapolite,
calcite,
calcite, garnet
garnet and
and diopside.
diaps,ide. Some
Some of
af the
the smaller
smaller calosilicate
calc-silicate segregations
segregatians are
are of
of nearly
nearly
monomineralic oomposition,
composition. the
the most
most common
common constituent
being garnet,
garnet.
manomineralic
oonstituent minerals
minerals being
diopside,
diapside, cpidote
epidate or
or hornblende.
hornblende.

gncirses
(c)
(c) Horn/i{cridtudiupside
Hornblende-diopside gneisses
l‘he inlicr
of Basement
Authrui includes
The
inlier of
Basement System
System rocks
rocks south
south of
af Kaureta
Kaureta Authrui
includes aa horizon
harizan
of
hornblende-diopside gneisses.
As the
of that
that reg,ion
region are
of homblende-diopside
gneisses. As
the rocks
rocks of
are generally
generally weathered
weathered
to aa 'high
high degree.
hornblendevdiopside gnciss
to'
degree, the
the hornblende-diapside
gneiss is
is exposed
expased as
as aa series
series of
af
low.
low, rounded.
rounded, stumpy
stumpy mounds
maunds of
af coarsegrained,
caarse-grained, grey
grey to
to' greenish
greenish rock,
rock, seldom
seldom
retaining recognizable
retaining
recognizable foliation.
faliation. The
The hornblendcidiopsid
hornblende-diapside e gncisses
gneisses are
are green
green to
to' greyish
greyish
coloured,
rocks showing
enrichment of
oo'laured, even—grained
even-grained rocks
showing slight
slight banding
banding through
thraugh enrichment
af diopside
diapside in
in
narrow
it was
was not
narrow layers.
layers. As
As it
nat possible.
possible, due
due to
to' their
their friable
friable nature.
nature, to
to prepare
prepare thin
thin
sections
from any
any of
exposed rocks
sections from
af the
the expased
rocks examined,
examined, concentrates
cancentrates of
af heavy
heavy minerals
minerals were
were
collected
Heavy minerals
the ,concentrates,
concentrates. in
in order
their abundance,
oollected. Heavy
minerals identiﬁed
identified in
in the
order of
af their
abundance,
are hornblende,
hornblende. diopside.
garnet, sphene.
are
diopside, 'garnet,
sphene, iron
iran ore
ore and
and apatite.
apatite.
110mb [emit-Ii iotite ‘gneisxnar
t d l Hornblende-biotite
(d)
gneisses
Adjacent
to
the
hornblendediopside
gneisscs
Adjacent to' the hamblende-diopside gneisses are
are bands
ba;nds of
of hornblende-biotite
hornblende-biotite gneisses
gneisses
which
whioh can
can be
be distinguished
distinguished in
in the
the ﬁeld
field by
by their
their darker
darker colour,
colaur, schistose
schistose texture
texture and
and
an
hand specimen
an even
even more
more deeply
deeply weathered
weathered condition.
conditian. In
In hrund
specimen bio‘tite
biotite is
is easily
easily identiﬁed,
identified,
both
both as
as individual
individual ﬂakes
flakes scattered
scalttered through
through the
the rock
rock and
and as
as concentrations
concentrations in
in narrow
narrow
partings
the foliation
heavy mineral
partings of
of the
fo'liation planes.
planes. Examination
Examina1lton of
af heavy
mineral concentrates
concentrates showed
showed
that
present in
that diopsidc
driopside is
is present
in small
small amounts
amounts only.
only.
(6.)
(e) Bionic-garnet
Biotite-garnet gner‘rses
gneisses
The
biotite-garnet
gneisses
of
the
area
are
medium
The biotite-garnet gneisses af the area are medium to
to' coarse—textured,
coarse-textured, granulitic,
granulitic,
pale grey
rocks exhibiting
pale
grey to
to reddish
reddish coloured
colaured racks
exhibiting marked
marked preferred
preferred orientation
arientatian in
in ﬁeld
field
exposures
little gneissosity
exposures but
but little
gneissasity in
in the
the hand
hand specimen.
specimen. Both
Bath garnet
garnet and
and biotite
biotite tend
tend to
to'
be
biotite-garnet gneisses
be concentrated
concentrated in
in narrow
narrow seams.
seams. The
The biotite-garnet
gneisses occur
accur in
!in sequence
sequence with
with
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the south-eastern
the
the hornblende-biotite
hornblende-biotite gneisses
gneisses in
in the
sauth-eastem corner
carner of
of the
the area.
area. Due
Due to
to' the
the
compactness
compactness of
af their
their texture
texture and
and quartzose
quartzase nature
nature of
af their
their composition
campasitian the
the biotite—
biotitegarnet
unlike the
other rocks
that region.
form extensive
gamet gneisses,
gneisses, unlike
the other
rocks exposed
expased in
in that
regian, farm
e~tensive outcrops
outcrops
of
of relatively
relatively unaltered
unahered rock.
rock.
Specimen
Speoimen 189725
18/725 from
from the
the valley
valley south
sauth oi
af Kaureta
Kaureta Authrui
Authrui is
is aa medium—textured,
medium-textured,
granulitie
rock oampased
composed ,af
of orthoclase.
granulitic rack
orthOiclase, oligoclase,
aLigoclase, microcline,
microcline, quartz.
quartz, biotite
biatite and
and garnet
garnet
as
the primary
constituent minerals.
occurs as
as the
primary cOinstituent
minerals. The
'I'he biotite
biatite occurs
as variable
variable shaped
shaped green
green ﬂakes.
flakes,
some
which are
altered. The
same of
of which
are slightly
s'M:ghtlyaltered.
The garnet,
garnet, aa pale
pale pink
pink type.
type, is
is present
present as
as mediummediumsized
sized idiomorphic
idiamal1phic grains.
grains. Accessory
Accessary minerals
minerals are
are pyrite.
pyrite, zircon
ziroon and
and rare
rare apatite.
apatite.

Gneisses
Sillinzanite Gneisses
(f) Sillimanite
(I)
Sillimanite-bcaring gneiss
is exposed
Hills immediately
Sillimanite-bearing
gneiss .is
expased in
in the
the Loichangamatak
Loichangamatak Hills
immediately south—
southwest
Emurualigui Peak.
as aa series
of intermittent
intermittent linear
west of
af Emurualigui
Peak. The
The gneiss
gneiss appears
appears as
series of
Linear outcrops
outcrops
of streaky
Streaky yellowish
rock campased
composed of
of felspar,
felspar. mast
most of
which jg
is kaalinized,
kaolinized, ovoid
af
yellawish rock
of which
avaid
segregtttions
segregatiOins of
af quartz.
quartz, and
and porcellancous
PQll1cellaneous stringers
swingers of
af sillimanite.
sillimanite. In
In thin
thin section
sectian
specimen 189695
from Emurualigui
Emurualigui is
is seen
seen to
primarily of
of quartz.
specimen
18/695 from
to' consist
cansist primarily
quartz, orthoclasc
ol1thoclase
and. sillimanite.
sillimanite. The
The siUimanite
needles are
are cOincentrated
seams which
which curve
curve around
around
and
sillimanite needles
concentrated in
in seams
the quartz
and felspar
felspar grains,
in radiating tufts,
as scattered
scattered prisms
prisms penetrating
penetrating
I\!he
qual1tz and
grains, inmdia1ing
tufts, and
and as
the
and felspar
grains. Included
Included in
in the
the specimen
are amorphous.
opaque, yellowish
the quartz
quartz and
felspar grains.
specimen are
amal1phaus, apaque,
yellawjgh
grains,
he the
grains, believed
believed to
to be
the alteration
alteration product
product of
of muscoyite
muscovite stained
stained with
with iron
iron oxides.
axides.
(g)
Vite Schism
(g) Mum)
Muscovite
Schists

Outcrops
of muscovite
muscovite schists
occur in
in the
Outcrops of
schists occur
the
gamatak Hills
in the
the north-western
gamatak
RiBs and
and also
also ,in
nal1th-western
Luleliam
Luleliam and
and Sopel.
SQlpel, where
where Basement
Basement System
System
and ultra
basic ,intrusive
rocks.
and
ultrabasic
intrusive rocks.

succession
succession of
af rocks
rocks forming
fol1ffiing the
the Loichatr
Loichancorner 0'1'
of the
area between
between the
the twO'
two hills
carner
the area
hills
rocks
layers of
racks are
are exposed
expased between
between layers
af basic
basic

Specimen
5591 from
outcropping
Specimen 18
18/591
from near
near Luleliam
LuleLiam and
and 18;“695.
18/695, representative
representative of
O'f the
the outcropping
muscoyite
immediate south-west
muscavite schist
schist to
to' the
the immediate
sauth-west of
of Emurualigui
Emurualigui Peak.
Peak, bear
bear close
close resemblance
resemblance
to
they are
to' each
each other.
other. In
In hand
hand specimen
specimen they
are medium-textured.
medium-textured, schistose,
schistase, whitish
whitish to
to' pale
pale
grey
grey rocks.
rooks, containing
containing aa sufﬁciently
sufficiently high
high mica
mica content
cantent to
to' impart
impart aa vitreous
vitreous lustre
lustre to
to' the
the
rock
of quartz.
rock exposures.
expasures. The
The muscoyitc
muscavite schists
schists are
are composed
compased mainly
mainly of
quam; felspar
felspar and
and
muscovile. the
maximum length
muscavite,
the mica
mica ﬂakes
flakes attaining
attaining aa maximum
length of
of 5mm.
5mm. They
They tend
tend to
to' be
be
concentrated
emphasizing the
cancentrated in
in narrow
nanaw partings.
pal1tings, emphasizing
the schistose
s,chistase texture
texture of
of the
the rock.
rock. The
The
t'clspars
the latter
felspars present
present are
are orthoclase
arthaclase and
and microcline.
micradine, the
la,tter patchily
patchily forming
forming intergrowths
intergrawths
with
with quartz.
quartz. While
While not
nat apparent
apparent in
'in the
the thin
thin section.
sectian, specimen
specimen 18,5591
18/591 contains
contains aa few
few
medium»si7ed
medium-sized garnets.
garnets, sparsely
sparsely distributed
distributed through
thraugh the
the schist.
schist.

Considering
of the
Canslidering the
the close
clase proximity
praximity of
the muscovite
muscovite schists
sohists and
and sillimanite
sillimanite gneisses
gneisses
near
near Emurualigui.
Emurualigui, and
and the
the similarity
similarity of
of their
their mineral
mineral assemblages,
assemblages, it
it is
is possible
possible that
that the
the
muscoyite
metamorphism at
the expense
muscavite was
was formed
fal1ffied by
by retrogressiye
retragressive metamarphism
at the
expense of
of sillimanitc.
si11imanite.
(It)
(h) Biorile
Biotite Gneisses
Gneisses
Biotite gneisses
account for
an appreciable
appreciable proportion
the Basement
Biatite
gneisses accaunt
far an
prapal1tian of
af the
Basement System
System
succession exposed
in the
the area.
area. Like
Like mast
most ather
other Tacks
rocks af
of the
the succession
succession they
successian
expased in
they are
are
somewhat weathered,
\tvea‘thered. farming
forming raunded
rounded aut
outcrops
of friable
rock. frequently
somewhat
crops of
friable grey
grey rock,
frequently stained
stained
reddish to'
to yellowish
yellowish by
by iron
iron axides.
oxides. They
vary from
leucocratic types
with a,a low
reddish
They vary
from leucocratic
types with
law
hiotitc.
content
to
melanocratic
biotize-rieh
gneisses
of
pelitic
composition. While
biatitecantent
ta melanocratic biotite-rich gneisses af peliti,c compasitian.
While they
they
grade intO'
into adjacent
minmatitcs and
hintE'c gneisse.
grade
adjacent migmatites
and quart/o—t‘elspathie
quartza-felspathic granuiites.
gI1anulites, the
the biotite
gneisses at";
are
typicalfy homageneous,
homogeneous. pale
pale grey.
most common
the
typically
grey, strongly
strongly cneissosc
gneissose rocks.
rocks. The
The mast
cammon of
of the
slight
textural variations
in these
these rocks
rocks are:
slight mineral
mineral and
and textural
variatians seen
seen in
are: aa' slight
s1ight bandingr
banding effect
effect
produced
by the
the contrast
between the
the gneiss
and lenticles
lenticles af
of felspar
telspnr enrichmen,t;
enrichment:
praduced by
cantrast between
gneiss and
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form glomero—plasmatic
to form
grains to'
magnetite grains
and sometimes
biotite and
of biotite
concentrations O'f
sO'metimes magnetite
gIO'mero-plasma1ic
concentrations
felspar.
of felspar.
porphyroblasts O'f
augen porphyrO'blasts
of augen
growth of
the growth
by the
given by
effect given
spotted effect
and the
clusters: and
clusters;
the spotted
transitional
to transitiO'nal
‘onlined to'
always confined
nearly always
is nearly
lenticies tis
and lenticles
augen and
felspar augen
of felspar
growth of
The growth
The
migmatites.
and migmatites.
gneisses and
biotite gneisses
the biO'tite
between the
zones between
zO'nes

Specimens
Specimens 18,-‘598
18/598 and
and 1835.99.
18/599, from
from aa small
small rocky
rocky outcrop
Qutcrop roughly
rQughly halfway
halfway between
between
of
the scale
to be
small to'
too small
Hill and
[iocheriamoit Hill
Hills and
Kajalaite .Hills
the Kajalaite
the
and LocheriamQit
and tQQ
be shown
shown at
at the
scale O'f
pelitie
biotite gneisses
of biotite
forms Qf
most common
the mO'st
or“ the
representative af
are representative
map. are
the map,
the
commQn fO'rms
gneisses and
and pelitic
composed of
rock composed
textured rQck
allotriomorphic textured
an aUQtciQmorphic
is an
18 598 is
Specimen 18/598
gneisses. Specimen
biotite gneisses.
biatite
of
apatite and
ore. apatite
iron O're,
pyrite. iron
accessory pyrite,
with accessory
muscoyite. with
and muscovite,
biotite a:Trd
i‘elspar. biO'tite
quartz.
quartz, felspar,
and
other
the other
than the
preserved than
better preserved
microcline. better
of microcline,
grains O'f
large grains
are large
felspars are
'lhe felspars
zircon. The
ZJircon.
turbid grains
sericite. turbid
by serioite,
replaced by
patehily replaced
and patohily
parts turbid
in parts
nevertheless in
but nevertheless
I'elspars but
felspars
turbid and
grains
more
grains mO're
DIEtiiun‘lesiZELi grains
as medium-sized
present as
is present
which is
and plagioclase.
orlhoelase. and
altered orthQclase,
of altered
of
plagioolase, which
forms
plagioclase forms
the plagioclase
of the
Some Qf
oxide. Some
iron O'xide.
with irO'n
stained with
lightly !>tained
and lightly
saussuritized and
or less saussuritized
0'1'less
to
altered to'
patchily altered
variety. patchily
brown variety,
greenish brown
is aa greenish
biotite is
intergrowths. The
myrmckite intergrowths.
myrmekite
The biotite
muscoyite
felspar, muscovite
potash felspar,
from potash
derix ed frQm
sericite dertived
of sericite
ﬂakes of
small flakes
the small
from the
Apart from
chlorite. Apart
chlorite.
as
occurs as
Pyrite O'ccurs
biotite. Pyrite
ot‘ biO'tite.
expense of
at the
formed at
flakes formed
medium—sized flakes
as medium-sized
occurs as
occurs
the expense
occurring
secondary. occurring
mainly secondary,
is malinly
oxide is
iron oxide
The irQn
diameter. The
of about
subhedral grains
subhedral
grains af
abO'ut 2mm.
2mm. diameter.
mediumsized
as medium-sized
apatite as
abundant. apatite
are abundant,
Zircon are
apatite and
Both apatite
staining. BO'th
interstitial staJining.
as interstitial
as
and zircon
in biotite
included in
which when
euhedral prisms.
minute euhedral
zircon as
grains, and
subliedral grains,
subhedra.'1
and zircon
as minute
prisms, which
when [ncluded
biotite
specimen
of specimen
condition af
friable conditian
soft friable
the soft
to the
Owing to'
haloes. Owing
by pleochroic
are surrounded
are
surrounded by
pleochroic halO'es.
examination of
directed at
mostly directed
was mostly
rock was
this rock
of this
microscopic examination
19-599 microscopic
19/599
examination O'f
at examinatiO'n
O'f
than
abundant than
far more
is far
Biotite is
rock. BiO'tite
of crushed
separations of
mineral separatiO'ns
light mineral
and light
heavy and
heavy
crushed rack.
mQre a:bundant
is
oligoclase is
different. oligQdase
correspondingly different,
is cQrresPQndingly
content is
felspar OQntent
The felspar
18,5598. The
specimen 18/598.
in specimen
in
mineral
accessory mineral
The accessory
rare. The
microcline is
common. while
less commQn,
orthoclase less
abundant. orthO'clase
abundant,
while microcline
is rare.
gneiss.
biotite gneiss.
of biQtJite
types af
two types
the twO'
for the
constant for
remains cons.tant
content remains
content
.

Qrmrrzircv
ti') Quartzites
(1)

between
region between
not common
are not
Quartzites
Qual1tzites are
common in
:in the
ilie area.
area. They
They are
are conﬁned
confined to
to' the
the region

few low~
bands form
where quartzite
Hills, where
Koloi Hills,
and KQloi
waterhole and
Loichangamatak waterhQle
LQichangamatak
qual1tzite bands
form aa few
lowto
resistance to
unusual resistance
the quartzite
As the
vegetation. As
of vegetatiO'n.
free of
ridges. free
rocky ridges,
lying rocky
lying
quartzite shows
shows unusual
likely
is likely
it is
plains, it
debris-strewn platins,
the debris-strewn
abo\e the
rising above
conspicuous hills rising
forming conspicuQushills
weathering. forming
weathering,
that
only quartzite
quartzite horizons
the local
that these
these exposures
exposures represent
represent the
the O'nly
hO'rizQns in
in the
lacal Basement
Basement System
System
successiO'n.
succession.
ln hand
the quartzites
quartzites are
are coarse-grained,
coarscigraincd, cQmpaot,
compact. V'itreQus
vitreous rocks,
rocks. speckled
speckled
In
hand specimen
specimen the
with incluS'ions
inclusions 0'1',
or. as
as in
specimen 18/720
18.5720 from
of Loichan«
with
in specimen
from immediately
immediately northwest
nQrth-west O'f
Loichanremoved
been remO'ved
haye been
inclusions have
the inclusiQns
where the
pits where
small pits
with small
spotted with
watcrhole, spotted
gamatak waterhole,
gamatak
sometimes
and sQmetimes
hydroxides. and
or hydroxides,
oxides 0'1'
iron O'xides
with irO'n
lined with
are lined
pits are
small pits
The small
erosion. The
by erosiO'n.
by
contain ﬁne
yellowish kaO'lin
kaolin indicating
indicating that
that the
the O'rigina'l
original inclusiO'ns
inclusions were
were probably
probably
contain
fine yellO'wish
felspars. The
quartzites are
are typically
translucent. and
and whiltish-coloured,
whitish-coloured. strongly
felspars.
The quartzites
typically translucent
strongly
resembling massive
quartz at
at aa distance.
are well
well jointed.
resembling
massive quartz
distanoe. The
The outcrops
oUitcrQPSare
jO'inted, their
theti.r joint
joint
partings usually
coated with
oxide.
paflt1ngs
usually being
being ooated
with reddish
reddish brown
brown iron
iron oxide.

Specimen 18
595 frO'm
from the
the Emuruaring
Emuruaring RiHs
Hills is
is aa compact
coarse—textured quartzite
Specimen
18/595
compact coarse-textured
quartzite
composed
of an
an interlocking
interlocking mQsaic
mosaic 'Of
ot‘ quartz.
medium-sized. rounded
grains of
composed O'f
quartz, medium-sized,
rounded grains
'Of
somewhat altered
altered felspar,
t‘elspar, muscovite
museoyite and
and pyrite.
pyrite. The
often have
sQmewhat
The quartz
quartz grains
gra'ins 'Often
have narrow
narrO'w
margins of
interstitial iron
oxide staining
in some
margins
of interstitial
iron ox~de
staining which
which also
a'lsoQpenetrates
penetrates cracks
cracks tin
some of
O'f the
the
larger crystals.
crystals. The
felspar grains
grains are
and O'l'thQclcase,
orthoelase. the
latter patcImy
patehily
larger
The felspar
are sodic-oligoelase
sodlic-QligO'c1aseand
the latter
replaced by
sericite. Muscoyite
to have
formed at
at the
the expense
of biotite,
replaced
by sericite.
Muscovite appears
appears to'
have formed
expense Qf
biO'tite, as
as
the
ges of
some muscovite
muscoyite ﬂakes
retain relic
of biotite.
the eedges
of SQme
flakes retain
relic shreds
shreds 'Of
biotite. The
The pyrite
pyrite occurs
occurs
as
to subhedral
crystals scattered
rock. Specimen
as euhedral
euhedral to'
subhedral medium—sized
medium-sized. crystals
scattered through
thrQugh the
the rO'ck.
Specimen
18;?30. aa coarse-grained
coarse—grained quartzite
18/730,
quartzite from
from aa small
small hill
hiH near
near Loichangamatak
L'Oichangamatak waterhole.
waterb'Ole,
is composed
almost entirely of
of quartz
with specks
magnetite.
tis
composed almQstentirely
quartz with
specks of
O'f magnetite.
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ti)
,i't'ixspnrhit' Grnrmlites‘
(]) Quartzu
Quartzo-felspathic
Granulites
the
of the
proportion of
small proportion
only aa small
for only
account for
granulites 'account
quartzo-felspathic granulites
Although quartzo-felspathic
Although
usually
are usually
outcrops are
area south
in the
exposed in
succession exposed
System succession
Basement System
Basement
the area
south of
of Lodwar,
Lodwar, outcrops
often protrude
granulite often
of granulite
exposures. exposures
the quartzite
like the
and. like
preserved and,
well preserved
well
quartzite exposures,
exposures of
protrude
ridges.
rocky ridges.
form rocky
to form
deposits to
superﬁcial deposits
through superficial
through
to
rocks to
pinkish rocks
saccharoidaliextured. pinkish
mediumgrained, saccharoidal-textured,
from medium-grained,
Vary from
granulites vary
'ihe granulites
The
even—
an evenas an
such as
characteristics such
common characteristics
certain common
retain certain
but retain
coarsetestured grey
coarse-textured
grey types.
types, but
Specimen
composition. Specimen
predominantly quartzoiclspathic
and predominantly
texture and
granulitic texture
grained granulitic
grained
quartzo-.felspathic composition.
Hills, is
of the
quartzite of
to the
from aa narrow
185581 from
18/587,
narrow band
band adjacent
adjacent to
the quartzite
the Emuruaring
Emuruaring Hills,
is aa
amounts
small amounts
and small
l‘elspar and
of quartz.
composed of
granulite composed
medium—grained granulite
typical medium-grained
typical
quartz, felspar
and plagioorthoclase. microcline
includes orthoolase,
content includes
The felspar
minerals. The
accessory minerals.
of accessory
of
felspar content
microcline and
plagioare patchily
orthoclase grains
the orthoclase
of the
Most of
somewhat altered.
are somewhat
which are
of whioh
clase. all
clase,
all of
altered. Most
grains are
patchily
partly
is partly
felspar is
potash felspar
of po-tash
large grain
while one
sericite. while
of sericite,
ﬂakes of
small flakes
to small
converted to
converted
one large
grain of
quartz
orthoclase,
replaces
locally
Microcline
muscoyite.
of
ﬂake
ragged
a
by
replaced
replaced by a ragged flake of muscovite. Microoline locally replaces orthoclase, quartz
sodic oligoclase.
of sodie
to aa composition
approximates to
which approximates
plagioclase. whieh
and
and the
the plagioclase,
composition of
oligoclase. Green
Green
and
magnetite and
accessories being
other accessories
the other
mineral. the
present as
is present
biotite is
biotite
as an
an accessory
accessory mineral,
being magnetite
small
zircon.
small prisms
prisms of
OIfzircon.

{2) hailGM.-\'111E,S
(2)
MIGMATITES
{(1) Biotite
Bionic iMfgmutires
(a)
Migmatites

Biotite migmatites
migmatites form
the Lochereesokon
Lochereesokon Hills,
Hills, Kumaburi,
Biotite
form the
Kumaburi, and
and an
an appreciable
appreciable
portion of
of the
the Emuruam1k
Emuruanuk and
and Loichangamatak
Loichangamatak Hills.
Hills. The
The migmatites
migmatites are
mixed rocks
rocks
portion
are mixed
in which
which the
the originai
original host
host rock.
usually aa pelitic
pelitic or
or semi-pelitic
semi~pelitic biotite
biotite gneiss,
is
in
rock, usually
gneiss, is
invaded by
by veins,
veins. stringers
stringers or
or lamellae
lamellae of
of granitic
granitic and
and aplitic
aplitic material.
material. Because
Because of
of
invaded
their heterogeneous
composition and
and variable
variable texture,
migmatitcs are
are best
best studied
as
their
heterogeneous composition
texture, migmatites
studied as
massive rocks
rocks in
in situ,
sing. rather
rather than
than in
in simple
simple band
hand specimens
specimens which
which at
at best
best can
can show
Show
mass'ive
only part
part of
of the
the textural
textural or
or mineral
mineral variations
variations apparent
apparent in
in field
ﬁeld exposures.
exposures.
only
typical of
the features
of the
most of
exhibits most
from the
ISITUS, from
Specimen 18/708,
Specimen
the Kauthrui
Kauthrui Hills.
Hills, exhibits
features typical
of
migmatitcs. It
Streaky grey
grey rock,
rock, consisting
consisting of
of biotite~rich
layers alternating
alternating with
migmatites.
It is
is aa streaky
biotite-rich layers
with
potasherich lamellae.
minor lenses,
lenses. augen
thin section
potash-rich
lamellae, minor
augen and
and veins.
veins. in
In thin
section the
the rock
rock is
is seen
seen
to be
medium-grained and
and composed
composed of
of microcline.
orthoclase, plagioclase,
to
be medium-grained
micro cline, orthoclase,
plagioclase, quartz.
quartz,
biotite and
and iron
iron one.
be two
two generations
of microcHne
microcline in
in the
biotite
ore. There
There appear
appear to
to be
generations of
the rock,
rock,
the
microcline forming
forming 'large
large coarse
the early
early crystallized
crySltallizedmicrocline
coarse grains,
grains, sometimes
sometimes including
including
narrow perthite
pcrthite streaks.
streaks. Second-generation
Second-generation replacive
replaciye microcline
microcline tends
tends to
be concentrated
concentrated
narrow
to he
in elongated
vein-like channels
channels penetrating
penetrating the
the rock,
rock, replacing
replacing orthoclase,
orthoclase. quartz,
quartz,
,in
elongated vein-like
plagioclase and
and the
the older
older microcline.
microcline. Quartz
occurs as
as variable-sized
variable-sired irregular
grains,
plagioclase
Quartz occurs
irregular grains,
and
and as
as patchy
patchy intergrowths
intergrowths with
with microclinc.
microcline. Examination
Examination of
of the
the small
small augcn
augen apparent
apparent
in the
of microcline.
uently
in
the hand
hand specimen
specimen proved
proved that
-that they
they are
are invariably
invariably composed
composed of
microcline, freq
frequently
surrounded
surrounded by
by aa layer
layer of
of smaller
smaller grains
grains of
of microcline
microc1ine which
which in
in turn
turn is
is sometimes
sometimes
surrounded
intergrowths. The
lenses in
surrounded by
by microclinerquartz
micro cline-quartz intergrowths.
The minor
minor lenses
in the
t>he rock
rock are
are
composed predominantly
predominantly of
of micro
microcline.
with orthoclase,
orthoclasc. sodic-plagioclase
sodic-plagioclase and
and large
large
composed
cline, with
quartz
minerals are
are rare
in the
lenses, ﬂakes
of biotite
quartz grains.
grains. Although
Although t‘erromagnesian
ferromagnesian minerals
rare in
the Ienses,
flakes of
biotite
are
are usually
usually concentrated
concentrated around
around their
their margins.
margins, this
this mineral
mineral distribution
distrJbution suggesting
suggesting that
that
the
of segregation
migration of
the lenses
lenses are
are the
the products
products of
segregation by
by migration
of felsic
felsic constituents.
constifuents.

t’h) Hornblende
Hornhlende Migmatites
Migmntires
(b)

The
migmatites, are
in which
The hornblende
hornblende migmatites,
migmatites, like
like the
the biotite
biotite migmatites,
are mixed
mixed rocks
rocks in
which
the
two components
components representing
representing the
original host
host rock
rock and
the later-introduced felsic
felsic
the two
the original
and t>helater-introduced
material remain
remain distinct.
similarity between
the two
material
dis.tinct. There
There is
is however.
however, little
little similarity
be1Jween the
two types.
types. The
The
hornblende
are typically
hornblende migmatites
migmatites are
typically composed
composed of
of aa melanocratic
melanocraJtic even-grained
even-grained amphi—
amphibolite host
host rock,
intruded by
by anastomosing
anastomosing veins
of felsic
t‘elsic composition.
bolite
rock, intruded
veins of
composition. The
The general
general
pm
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least
the least:
1n the
the degree
on the
dependent on
is dependent
rock is
the rock
of the
character of
character
degree of.
of migmatization.
migmatization. In
retains aa ﬁssile
frequently retains
rock frequently
types the
migmati/ed types
migmatized
the host
host rock
fissile schistose
schistose character,
character, typical
typical
of advanced
hybrid product
the hybrid
while the
rocks. while
hornblende-rich rocks,
the hornblende-rich
of the
of
product of
advanced migmatization
migmatization is
is
biotite and
texture. made
blocky uneven
by aa blocky
typified
typified by
uneven texture,
made up
up of
of homogeneous
homogeneous biotite
and hornblendehomblendeof aa melanocratic
patches of
contrasting undigested
“ith contrasting
gneiss. with
bearing gneiss,
bearing
undigested patches
melanocratic hornblendic
hornblendic
character
character (Plate
(plate 1V).
IV).
valley north
in aa steep-sided
exposed in
migmatite exposed
hornblende migmatite
from aa hornblende
18 674. from
Specimen 18/674,
Specimen
steep-sided valley
north
of
is representaltive
representative of
of portions
portions of
of the
original 'hornblendic
hornblendic host-rock,
of Emurualigui
Emurualigui Peak.
Peak, is
the original
host-rock,
which occurs
occurs as
as undigested
undigested blocks
blocks surrounded
surrounded by
by felsic
felsic veins,
veins. and
and hybrid
gradations
which
hybrid gradations
textured
allotriomorphic textured
is allotriomorphic
it is
thin section it
in i\:hinsection
veins. In
felsic veins.
the felsic
and the
rock and
host rock
the host
between the
between
and composed
of hornblende,
hornblende. plagioclase,
plagioclase. biotitc.
quartz and
and the
the accessory
accessory nnerals
minerals
and
composed of
biotite, quartz
sphene
sphene and
and apatite.
apatite. The
The plagioclase
plagioclase is
is andesine
andesine tAnpi).
(An..). The
The biotite.
biotite, aa greenish
greenish brown
brown
variety. is
is present
present as
shred-like ﬂakes.
apparently replacing
replacing hornblende.
hornblende. Specimen
variety,
as small
smaU shred-like
flakes, apparently
Specimen
18 '676 from
from the
migmatite is
is an
of patchy,
patchy, roughly
roughly banded,
18/676
the same
same exposure
exposure of
of migmatite
an example
example of
banded,
gradationa]
rock between
between the
material and
the zone
gradationa:l rock
the blocks
blocks of
of hornblendic
hornblendic material
and .the
zone of
of completely
completely
digested
section 18.
676. prepared
prepared from
from the
the felsic
felsie portion
the specimen,
specimen,
digested gneiss.
gneiss. Thin
Thin section
18/676,
portion of
of the
exhibits
of orthoclase,
orthoclase. oligoclase,
bio-tite and
exhibits an
an aplitic
aplitic texture
texture composed
composed of
oligoclase, quartz,
quartz, biotite
and
museoVite. Thin
from the
the melanocratic
melanocratic layers.
is composed
composed of
of biotite,
biotite.
muscovite.
Thin section
section 183mm.
18/676A, from
layers, is
hornblende. oligoclase.
potash felspar
feispar and
and quartz.
quartz. The
The biotite
biotite is
is probably
probably aa replacement
hornblende,
oligoclase, potash
replacement
of
the introduction
introduction of
potash by
oligoclase
of hornblende.
hornblende, follovxing
following the
of potash
by the
the felsic
felsic veins.
veins. The
The oligoclase
has
of about
about An.G,
Any. . as
compared with
the slightly
more sodie
has aa composition
composition of
as compared
with the
slightly more
sodic variety
variety
in specimen
676, An2..
An_.,. The
The potash
potash felspar
felspar occurs
occurs as
as small
lenticular grains
in
spe<;)imen 18;
18/676,
small discrete
discrete lenticular
grains
replacing
replacing plagioclase.
plagioolase.
43‘) CATACIASTIC
(3)
CATACLASTIC ROCKS
ROCKS

The
western portion
portion of
area is
is cut
numerous faults
faults which
The western
of the
the area
cut by
by numerous
which are
are often
often indicated
indicated
by
well-deﬁned hills
by the
the presence
presence of
of well-defined
hiBs or
or ridges
T'idges composed
compos-cd of
of fault
fault breccia.
breccia. The
The hreocias
breccias
outcrop
over most
of the
part of
of the
prominent ridges
outcrop over
most: of
the western
western part
the area.
area, the
the more
more prominent
ridges being
being
north
north of
of Kumaburi.
Kumaburi, north-west
north-west of
of the
the Emuruanuk
Emuruanuk Hills.
Hills, in
in the
the Kajalaite
KajalaJite Hills
Ifii1ls region.
region,
and between
waterhole
Hills.
and
between Loichangamatak
Loichangamatak
waterhole and
and the
the Loichangamatak
Loichangamatak
Hills. In
In hand
hand
specimen
vary from
from extremely
porcellaneous. mylonitic
mylonitic types
specimen the
the breccias
breccias vary
extremely ﬁne-grained.
fine-grained, porcellaneous,
types
to coarse.
composed of
fragments of
of quartz
other resistant
to
coarse, blocky
blocky rock.
rock, composed
of angular
angular fragments
quartz and
and other
resiSltant
minerals
matrix composed
pulverized remains
minera'ls set
set in
in aa ﬁne-grained
fine-grained matrix
composed of
of the
the pulverized
remains of
of the
the least
least:
resistant
minerals. In
In some
polished slickensided
resistant minerals.
some of
of the
the fault
fault lines
lines polished
slickensided surfaces
surfaces can
can be
be
observed.
in the
the breccias.
as inﬁllings
observed. Secondary
Secondary mineralization
mineralization is
is widespread
widespread in
breccias, as
infillings of
of cracks
cracks
along
secondary
along shear
shear planes
planes and
and as
as later
later yeining.
veining. Typical
TY1pica.1
secondary minerals
minerals are
are quartz,
quartz, lirnonitic
limonitic
staining.
and less
pyrite. Assays
Assays of
of grab
taken from
staining, and
less common
common pyrite.
grab samples
samples taken
from the
the crush
crush breecias
breccias
of Kumaburi
of
Kumaburi Hill.
Hill, Koloi
Koloi Hill
Hill. and
and the
the fault
fault lines
iines between
between Loichangamatak
Loichangamartak \s'aterhole
waterhole
and
the Loichangamatak
Hills. showed
and the
Loichangamatak Hills,
showed only
only slight
slight traces
traces of
of gold.
gold.
(4)
MORPHIC IN
l‘RUSIVES
(4) PRtZ-MLTA
PRE-METAMORPHIC
INTRUSIVES

ta)
(a) Amphz‘holim
Amphibolites

Amphibolites
found throughout
Basement System
rocks in
the area.
Amphiboliites are
are found
throughout the
the Basement
System rocks
in the
area. They
They
occur
lensoid intercalations
in the
occur as
as variable-sized
variable-sized lensoid
intercalations in
the gneisses.
gneisses, the
the contacts
contacts between
between the
the
amphiht'zlite
well defined.
resistance to
amphiboJite and
and gnciss
gneiss being
being well
defined. Owing
Owing to
to their
their superior
superior resistance
to
weathering.
amphibolitcs frequently
form rocky
in regions
weathering, amphibolites
frequently form
rocky outcrops
outcrops in
regions where
where contiguous
contiguous
rock types
types have
rock
have already
already been
been reduced
reduced to
to rock
rock waste
waste by
by erosion.
erosion. The
The amphibolites
amphibo:Jites are
are
believed to
be metamorphosed
basic rocks,
rocks. possibly
possibly introduced
introduced during
intrusive
believed
to be
metamorphosed 'basic
dUI1ing an
an intrusive
phase of
orogcnic cycle.
phase
of the
the orogenic
cycle.
Thev
e"1isl1 grey
They are
are medium-graitied.
medium-grained, nale
pale greenish
grey to
to nearly
nearly black
black rocks
rocks forming
forming fissile
fissile
slabs
or
schistose
blocks
\viil‘:
\sel
defined
preferred
slabs or schistose blocks with well-defined preferred orientation.
orientation, emphasized
emphasized by
by the
,the
common
653 from,
common alignment
alignment of
of hornblende
hornblende grains.
grains. Specimens
Specimens 18
18/653
from the
the Kajalafte
Kajalaite Hiils
Hills
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Loichangathe Loichangain the
Peak in
Emurualigui Peak
of Emurualigui
south of
miles south
four miles
exposure four
an exposure
from an
18 660 from
anti 18/660
and
are
they are
section they
thin section
1n thin
amphibolite. In
of amphibolite.
types of
common types
the common
of the
typical of
are typical
Hills are
matak Hi~ls
matak
grains
equidimensional grains
roughly equidimensional
of roughly
essentially of
composed essentially
rocks. composed
schistose rocks,
medium-grained schistose
medium-grained
accessory
and a'ccessory
plagioclase and
inclusions, plagioclase
poikilitic !inclusions,
containing poikilitic
ot'ten containing
hornblende, o£ten
green hornblende,
of green
of
the
in the
found in
minerals found
primary minerals
Other primary
composition. Other
calcic composition.
ot‘ calcic
frequently of
minerals, frequen1:ly
minerals,
member
calcic member
the calcic
as the
present as
usually present
scapolite, usually
green diopside,
pale green
arc pwle
amphibolitcs are
amphibolites
diopside, scapolite,
are
minerals are
common accessory
most common
The most
garnet. The
commonly garnet.
less commonly
and :less
biotite, and
meionite, biotite,
meionite,
accessory minerals
rocky
narrow rocky
from aa narrow
18_'?24, from
Specimen 18/724,
zircon. Specimen
and zircon.
apatite and
quartz, apatite
calcite. quartz,
sphene, calcite,
sphene,
example
an example
is an
Authrui, is
Kaureta Authrui,
of Kaureta
southeast of
inlier south-east
System inlier
Basement System
the Basement
in the
outcrop in
outcrop
of
plagioclase amphiboIite,
amphibolite, distinguishable
distinguishable from
from the
other amphibolites
amphibolites by
by the
the increase
increase
of plagioclase
the other
the
of the
cent of
per cent
60 per
over 60
just over
to just
amounts to
specimen amounts
this specimen
in this
which in
content, which
plagioclasc content,
in plagioclase
in
the
than the
sodic than
more sodic
slightly more
is slightly
andesinc, is
The plagioclase,
mineral composition.
total mineral
total
composition. The
plagioolase, andesine,
andesine
melanocratic amphibolites.
andesine of
of the
the melanocmtic
amphibolites.

(h)
(b) Intrusive
lntrus~ve rocks
rocks of
of ntrrabaric
ultrabasic cornpmifion
composition
A variety
of rocks
rocks of
ultrabasic
occurring as
intrusiVe
A
variety of
of ultra
basic composition,
composition, occurring
as small
small dyke—like
dyke-like intrusive
bodies, are
distributed through
the exposed
rocks in
bodies,
are sparsely
sparsely distributed
through the
exposed Basement
Basement System
System rocks
in the
the
area.
is ,uttle
little slim!ilarity
similarity between
thc various
various ultrabasic
ultrabasic rock
each having
having
area. There
There is
between the
rock types,
types, each
been
extent that
many of
of the
minerals have
been metamorphosed
metamorphosed to
to the
the extent
that many
the original
original component
component minerals
have
been
replaced.
been replaced.
Pyroxcnimv are
are intermittently
intermittently exposed
exposed in
in the
the compactly
compactly folded
rocks between
between Luleliam
Luleliarn
Pyroxenites
folded rocks
and Sopel
Sopel hills,
where they
form heaps
heaps ()If
of soft,
friable mbble.
rubble. Specimen
Specimen 18,-“584,
from
and
hills, where
they form
soft, friable
18/584, from
an outcrop
outcrop about
about one
one mile
west of
of Kakenye
Kakenye Hill,
Hill. is
is aa coarse
coarse grained
grained greenish,
waxyan
mile west
greenish, waxylooking, fibrous
ﬁbrous rock
rock composed
composed of
of pale
pale green
green actinolite,
actinolite, partly
partly altered
altered to
to talc,
tale. with
looking,
with
few small
specks of
of black
black iron
iron ore.
ore. Where
Where replacement
replacement of
of actinolite
actinolite by
by ta:lchas
talc has
aa few
small specks
proceeded to
to aa great
extent the
rock is
reduced to
to aa pale
pale grey
grey colour
and has
has the
the
proceeded
great extent
the rock
is reduced
colour and
characteristic soapy
soapy feel
feel of
of talc.
talc.
characteristic
Two occurrences
oc:urrcnccs of
of serpentin'ite
.s'r’rpr-nn'nite were
mapped, the
the smaller
smaller of
of the
the two
two being
being aa narrow
narrow
Two
were mapped,
band contiguous
contiguous with
crystalline limestone
limestone homon
herizon <inthe
in the Kajalaite
Kajalaite Hills,
Hills, and
band
with aa crystalline
and the
the
larger
low rocky
rocky hill
larger body
body forming
forming aa low
hill situated
situated between
between the
the Loichangamatak
Loichangamatak and
and
Emuruanuk
about two
Emuruanuk Hills.
HiHs. Tn
In thin
thin sections,
sections, specimens
specimens 183682
18/682 from
from about
two miles
miles south
south of
of
Emuruanuk
Peak and
and 18-655
the Kajalaite
Emuruanuk Peak
18/655 from
from the
Kajalaite Hills,
Hills, the
the serpentinites
serpentinites are
are seen
seen to
to
consists
almost. entirely
entirely of
with aa skeletal
skeletal network
network of
of iron
iron ore
and rare
rare
consists almost
of serpentine
serpentine with
ore and
patches of
of caldte.
calcite. Much
of the
the serpentine
pseudomorphous after
patches
Much of
serpentine 'is
is pseudomorphous
after olivine.
olivine.
A single
two-and-a‘half miles
A
slingle band
band of
of peridon‘n?
peridotite is
is exposed
exposed in
in aa shallow
shallow valley
vaUey two-and-a-half
miles northnorthwest
Loichangamatak Peak.
Peak. In
In the
the hand
specimen (18,9671)
it is
is a
west of
of Loichangamaltak
hand specimen
(18/671) it
a ﬁne-grained,
fine-grained, grey
grey
rock with
distinctive greenish
tinge. The
which occurs
rock
with aa distlinct\ive
greenish tinge.
The thin
thin section
section shows
shows olivine.
olivine, which
occurs as
as
separate
by pa'le
pale green
replaciye serpentine,
which appears
separate grains
grains surrounded
surrounded by
green replacive
serpentine, tremolite
tremolite which
appears
to be
replacement of
of enstatite.
and iron
iron ore
both as
individual grains
concentrato
be aa replacement
enstatite, and
ore both
as individual
grains and
and concentrations
of minute
minute grains
or coalesced
to form
patches
tions of
grains into
into seams,
seams, or
coalesced to
form elongated
elongated feathery
feathery patches
along the
of serpentine.
serpentine.
along
the veins
veins of

I
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ITS}
AN_-\'1'EC"1'IC ROCKS
(5) ANATECTIC
ROCKS

to)
(a) Granite
Granite
'l'he
north—western part
Hills and
western side
The north-western
part of
of the
the loichangamatak
Loichangamatak HilJs
and the
the western
side of
of
limuruanuk are
composed of
ol‘ medium-grained
medium—grained granite.
intrudes the
Basement
Emuruanuk
are composed
granite. The
The granite
granite intrudes
the Basement
Syste‘n rocks,
rocks. but
but where
\there visible
visible the
the contact
is often
often gradational.
from the
the normal
System
contact is
gradational, from
normal
country
rock. through
rich in
in potash
potash felspar
t‘elspar augen.
country rock,
through :1a zone
zone rich
augen, to
to the
the granite
granite which
which is
is
distinctly coarser-grained
coarser‘grained than
than the
the gneisses.
gneisses. It
it is
is therefore
therefore considered
granite
distinctly
considered that
that the
the granite
is derived
deriyed directly
from the
the Basement
Basement System
localized intensiﬁcation
is
directly from
System rocks.
rocks, a-_t localized
intensification of
of

~
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of mobiii/ation
anitization lIElVil'lg
ggranitizaroion
having induced
induced the
the state
state of
mobilization responsible
responsible for
for the
the intrusive
intrusive
nature
nature of
of the
the granite.
granite. Dodson
Dodson t11963.
(1963, p.
p. 25)
25) and
and Baker
Baker (1963,
(1963, p.
p. 29)
29) described
described similar
similar

granites
Baragoi areas.
granites in
in the
the South
South Horr
Horr and
and Baragoi
areas.

liicid exposures
exposures of
Field
of the
the granite
granite consist
consist of
of variable—sized
variable-sized boulders
boulders heaped
heaped up
up to
to form
form
Africa. The
areas in
most granite
of most
typical of
hills. typical
rocky hills,
conspicuous
conspicuous rocky
granite areas
in Africa.
The rounded
rounded shape
shape
of
is caused
of granite
granite boulders
boulders is
caused by
by the
the effects
effects of
of spheroidal
spheroidal weathering
weathering of
of blocks
Mocks
~:~p_'.rated
the predominant
separated by
by the
predominant sets
sets of
of jointing.
jointing. Specimens
Specimens 18668
18/668 from
from three
three miles
miles
north of
of Emurua'ligui
qrualigui and
687 from
the central
north
and 13
18/687
from the
central western
western slopes
slopes of
of the
the Emuruanuk
Emuruanuk
Hills are
Hills
are typical
typical of
of these
these granites.
granites. They
They are
are medium
medium to
to COHI’SB‘gI‘fiinEd
coarse-grained non-porphyritic
non-porphyritic
granitic-textured
of quartz.
potash t‘elspar.
biotite. muscogranitic-textured rocks
rocks composed
composed of
quartz, potash
felspar, oligoclase.
oligodase, biotite,
muscosite and
apatite and
replaces orthoclase
orthoclase and
plagioclase,
vite
and accessory
accessory apatite
and zircon.
zircon. Microcline
Microoline replaces
and plagioclase,
and
intergrowths with
do not
and locally
locally forms
forms intergrowths
with quartz.
quartz. The
The minerals
minerals of
of the
the granites
gramtes do
not show
show
preferred
preferred orientation
orientation in
in field
field exposures
e:x:posures or
or in
in thin
thin section.
section.
(It)
(b) Apliics
Aplites

Apiites
of the
Aplites occur
occur abundantly
abundantly in
in most
moSlt:of
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks.
rooks, but
but tend
tend to
to be
be
concentrated
concentrated in
in the
the well-jointed
well-jointed rocks
rocks such
such as
as granites
granites and
and quartzovfelspathic
quartzo-felspathic granulites.
granu1:ites.
They
in the
They are
are also
a'lso common
common in
the migmatites.
migmatites. The
The aplites
aplites are
are found
found as
as veinlets
veinlets varying
varying
from
thickness to
large bodies
bodies over
from about
about an
an inch
inch in
in thickness
to 'large
over 11")0
100 feet
feet wide.
wide. Unlike
Unlike pegmatites.
pegmatites,
which
in aa variety
of shapes.
imariably veinwlike.
which occur
OOCIlrin
variety of
shapes, aplites
aplites are
are [nvariably
vein-like, with
w,ith more
more or
or less
less
parallel
parallel sides,
sides. The
The aplites
aplites are
are usually
usually discordant
dislcordant with
with the
the country
country rock.
rock. Contacts
Contacts are
are
sharp.
sharp, with
with no
no apparent
a:pparent hybridization
hybridization between
between the
the two
two rock
rock types.
types. in
In the
the largest.
largest
ztplites
apNtes there
there is
is aa distinct
distinct increase
increase in
mn the
the coarseness
coarseness of
of the
the texture
texture from
from aa ﬁncegrained
fine-grained
chilled
marginal Contact
chilled marginal
contact towards
towards the
the centre
centre of
of the
the body.
body.
'l'ypically
of predominantly
Typically the
the aplites
aplites are
are even—grained.
even-grained, dull
dull pink
pink to
to off-white
off-white rocks
rocks of
predominantly
t‘elsic composition.
composition. Locally
hornblende. biotite,
felsic
Locally they
they are
are sprinkled
sprinkled with
with specks
specks of
of hornblende,
biotite,
muscoyite or
magnetite. but
they seldom
seldom include
include even
patchy enrichment of
of the
muscovite
or magnetite,
but they
even pal1Jchyenrichment
the non«
nonfelsic
minerals. Specimens
Specimens 18‘
66] and
680 from
about three
three miles
felsic minerals.
18/661
and 18
18/680
from a:bout
miles north
north of
of Loichan~
Loichangamatak
Peak and
the large
Emuruanuk
gamatak Peak
and 18568.<
18/685 from
from the
large vein
vein on
on the
the northern
northern side
side of
of the
the Bmuruanuk
Hills.
thin section
section reveal
reveal strong
Hills, are
are typical
typical aplites.
aplites, and
and in
in thin
strong textural
textural and
and mineral
mineral
anit‘onnity.
uniformity. They
They are
are aplitiotextured
aplitic-textured and
and composed
composed of
of microcline.
rmcrocline, quartz,
quartz, orthoclase,
orthoclase,
plagioclase, biotite.
magnetite. muscoyite
minerals Zircon
plagioclase,
biotite, magnetite,
muscovite and
and the
the accessory
accessoryrmnerals
zircon and
and apatite.
apatite.
The
orientation. paraHel
parallel with
The quartz
quartz sometimes
sometimes exhibits
exhibits preferred
preferred orientation,
with the
the margins
margins of
of the
the
aplite
of the
the muscovitc
present is
of orthoclase.
orthoclase. in
aplite vein.
vein. Most
Most of
muscovite present
is aa replacement
replacement of
In aa heavy
heavy
mineral concentrate
concentrate from
685 aa feebly
feebly radioactive
radioactive grain
minera'l
from specimen
specimen 18
18/685
grain was
was tentatively
tentatively
identified as
orthite. Other
but not
identified
as orthite.
Other heaxy
heavy minerals
minera:ls identiﬁed
identified in
in the
the concentrate
concentrate but
not seen
seen
in the
pyrite. sphene.
in
the thin
thin sections
sections were
were pyrite,
sphene, ilmenite
ilmenite and
and epidote.
epidote.
cmtuircr
lt’i Pegmatites
(c)
Pegmatites
of types
types and
and vary
widely in
in dimensions,
Pegmatites occur
occur in
in aa variety
variety of
vary widely
dimensions, but
but Conform
conform
roughly with
with the
the three
three types
types of
of pegmatites
pegmatites des!cribed
described by
Dodson (1957.
p. 89).
roughly
by Dodson
(1957, p.
89). In
In
the
present area.
the distribution
of segregation.
permeation and
the present
area, the
distribution and
and ﬁeld
field relationships
relationships of
segregation, permeation
and
intrusive pegmatites,
pegmatites. are
to those
of the
the South
South Horr
by Dodson
Dodson
intrusive
are similar
similar to
those of
HOff area
area described
described by
tines. p.
and those
at the
the Baragoi
Baragoi area,
area. described
described by
Baker (“1963.
(1963,
p. 26)
26) and
those of
by Baker
(1963, p.
p. 33).
33).
The
scorecariwi pegmatites
pcgmuriitw‘ are
are mainly
mainly concentrated
migmatites. and
The segregation
concentrated in
in the
the migmatites,
and generally
generally
show
an aninity
composition and
of the
show an
affinity to
to the
the composition
and minerali/ation
mineraliization of
the host
host rock
rock from
from which
wmch
they are
derixed. Despite
Despite the
that most
most of
pegmaiites are
they
are derived.
the fact
fact that
of these
these pegmatites
are eroded
eroded to
to aa soft
soft
friable
friaJble condition,
condition, it
it was
was possible
possible to
to establish
establish the
the fact
fact that
that in
in the
the semi-pclitic
semi-pelitic biotite
biotite
migmatites
potash felspar
migmatites they
they are
are composed
composed manly
manly of
of potash
felspar and
and sodic
sodic plagioclase
plagioclase with
with aa
composition
in excess
composition of
of approximately
approximately Ant...
An,., the
the potash
potash felspar
felspar being
'being slightly
slightly in
excess of
of the
the
plagioclase. On
the other
hand. in
the hornblende
felspar :is
is distinctly
plagioclase.
On the
other hand,
in the
hornblende migmatites.
migmatites, potash
potash felspar
distinctly
subordinate
subordinate to
to plagioclase
plagioclase of
of slightly
slightly more
more calcic
calcic composition
composition (Atom
(An.. to
to An“).
An..).
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Pc’i'ﬂlt'm‘fun pegmatites
pcaniaiiics are
are rare
rare in
in the
the area.
area. 'In
in the
the quartzo-felspathic
quartzo-fclspathic granulite
granulite horizons
horizons
Permeation
blocky
of blocky
composed of
long. composed
feet long,
few feet
than aa few
more than
seldom more
lenticlcs. seldom
they
oyold lenticles,
{HIT-i ovoid
Tllci' form
biotitc.
or biotite.
ore or
iron ore
of iron
amounts of
small amounts
and small
quartz and
felspar. quartz
potash felspar,
of potash
crystals of
crystals

characterized
both oharacterized
types. both
complex types,
and complex
simple and
into simple
di'xisible into
are divisible
pnqumrifct are
furruriyr’ pegmatites
Intrusive
intrusive
Simple intrusive
torms. Simple
Vein-like forms.
sided vein-like
parallel sided
and parallel
contacts. and
sharp oontacts,
well-dciincd sharp
by well-defined
by
potash felspar
coarse-grained potash
of ooarse-grained
composed of
veins composed
pinkish veins
to pinkish
white to
are white
pegmatites are
pegmatites
felspar
quartz
plagioclase. quartz
sodic plagioclase,
felspar. sodic
potash felspar,
ol‘ potash
matrix of
ﬁner-grained matrix
in aa finer-grained
se: in
phenocrvsts s~
phenocrysts
and
.ln specimen
specimen 18729.
from aa pegmatite
pegmatitc intruding
hornblende migmatite
migmatite
and biotitc.
biotite. In
18/729, from
intruding hornblende
immediately west
west of
of Loichangamatak
Loichangamatalt waterhO'le,
waterhole. orthoclase
orthoclase is
is the
the predominant
predominant potash
potash
immediately
sodiC
is aa sadie
plagioclase is
The plagioclase
grains. The
isolated grains.
small isolated
as small
occurring as
microcline occurring
t'elspar microcline
felspar,
conipOsition.
rock oomposition.
total rock
the total
ol‘ the
cent af
per cent
30 per
about 30
for about
accounts for
anti a'ccounts
oligoclase and
oligoclase

\

mineral composition,
of different
of zones
composed af
are composed
powurtlilc’t are
cmnplm- pegmatites
The complex
The
zones of
d!ifferent mineI"a!1composition,
outcropping about
pegmatite outcropping
complex pegmatite
A complex
or" quartz.
core of
central oore
with aa central
frequently with
frequently
quartz. A
about two
two'
pegmatites.
the pegmatites.
ot‘ the
typical af
as typical
considered as
be oonsidered
may be
Peak may
Loichangamatalt Pea'k
of Laichangamatak
north-east af
miles north-east
miles
is oomposed
composed of
of the
the following
mineral units:
units: an
an outer
outer zone
zone of
of quartz-albite
quartz-albite intergrowth,
intcrgtowth,
nit is
foHowing mineral
microcline, albite
coarse microcIine,
of coarse
inner zone
an inner
microcline.
by micro
replaced by
patchily replaced
latter patchily
the latter
the
cline, an
zone of
albite
and quartz.
with garnets
garnets and
and books
books af
of mus'covite,
muscovite. the
the mica
mica concentrated
and
quaritz, wtith
concentrated around
around an
an
of
crystals af
idiomorphic erystaiJs
isolated idiomarphic
includes isalated
core includes
quartz core
The quartz
quartz. The
of quartz.
core of
innermost core
innermast
pink microcline
microcline and
and aa few
few smaIl
small flakes
ﬂakes af
of musoovite.
muscoyite.
pink

economic
potential econamic
of potentia:!
mineralization of
contained mineralization
examined contained
pcgmatites examined
the pegmatites
of the
None, of
None
value.
value.
veins
Quart: veins
((1) Quartz
(d)
veins
rocks. no
psammitic rocks,
the psammitic
in the
common in
fairly ,common
are fairly
veins are
quartz veins
small quartz
Although sman
Although
nO' veins
longer than
than about
hundred feetwere
discovered. The
The veins
are lenticular
lenticular or
or roughly
longer
about aa hundred
feet were discovered.
veins are
rougWy
parallel-sided and
and are
are usually
usually oomposed
composed (Yf
of massive
massive olear
clear quartz
quartz with
small grains
grains of
paraMel-sided
with small
of
iron are,
ore. ar
or less
less commonly
commonly aa few
few crystals
crystals of
felspar. Examination
Examination of
of heavy
mineral
iron
of felspar.
heavy mineral
Concentrates from
from five
the quartz
quartz ycins
in the
and Emuruanuk
hills
concentrates
veins in
the Loichangamatak
Loichangamatak and
Emuruanuk ihills
revealed the
presence of
of small
quantities of
of hornblende,
hornblende. muscovite
muscoyite and.
revealed
the presence
smaH quantities
and, less
iless commonly,
commonly,
pyrite.
pyrite.
(6‘)
lNTRt‘swns
(6) l’osrsiET-sstoapmc
POSTMETAMORPHIC
INTRuSIVES

(all Norites
Nm-i'rcar
(a)
In the
the north-western
north-western comer
corner af
of the
the area
is exposed
In
area norite
norite is
exposed as
as aa series
series of
of lonwlying
low-lying
rocky outcrops.
most prominent
prominent being
Luleliam Hill.
Hill. The
outcrops af
of norite
norite consist
racky
outcrops, the
the most
being Luleliam
The outcrops
consist
of heaps
of spheroidally
spheroidally weathered
weathered boulders
boulders up
up to
feet in
usually covered
of
heaps af
to ﬁve
five feet
in diameter.
diam~er, usuaHy
covered
by aa chocolate-coloured
chocolatecoloured crust
of oxidatian.
oxidation. Specimen
Specimen 18‘588
Hill is
is
by
crust of
18/588 from
from Luleliam
Luleliam Hill
aa medium-grained,
medium—grained. grey
grey coloured
coloured rock
rock composed
composed of
of hypersthene.
plagioclase. hornbilende
hornblende
hypersthene, plagioclase,
and
olisine. The
hypersthene occurs
faintly pleochroic
pleochroic grains
with minute
minute
and olivline.
The hypersthene
occurs as
as large
large faintly
grains with
schiller
distributed through
through the
schiller inclusions
inclusions either
either distributed
the pyroxene
py,roxene in
in well—deﬁned
well-defined t'::'ient'atiotis.
orientatio.ns,
or coalesced
to fol'm
form fine
ﬁne feathery-textured
elongated stringers.
plagioclase was
or
coa'lesced to
feathery-textured elongated
stringers. The
The plagiaclase
was
identiﬁed as
as labradorite
labradorite {An
I). The
hornblende is
is aa dull
dull brown
brown variety"
and is
is present
present
identified
(An.5).
The hornblende
variety, and
mainly as
marginal replacement
replacement of
of pyroxene.
pyroxene. Olivine
Olivine is
rclatiyely fresh,
fresh. aIthaugh
although
mainly
as aa marginal
is relatively
the
are rimmed
rimmed by
by kelyphitic
kelyphitic intergrowths
where in
in contact
contact with
plagioclase.
the grains
grains are
intergrowths where
with plagioclase.
Cttlibros
ll“) Gabbros
(b)
While it
it is
is probable
that the
the exposures
same intrusive
intrusive 'body,
body,
WhiIe
probable that
exposures of
of norite
norite belong
belong to
to the
the same
it
is
clear
that
the
four
widely
separated
outcrops of
of gabbro
in the
area are
are not
not
it is clear that the four widely separated outcrops
gabbrO' in
the area
connected with
with each
each other.
other. The
largest af
of these
these outcrops
outcrops forms
forms the
the low-lying
low-lying plateau
plateau
connected
The largest
of Sopel
in the
the north—western
corner of
of the
the map.
map. SmaHer
Smaller concordant
concordant bodies
bodies of
of
Sopel in
north-rwesltern corner
of gabbro
gabbro
outcrop just
just north
north of
of the
the Loperot-Lodwar
I_operot—l.odwar road
road crossing
crossing of
of the
Luterere Valley,
Valley. in
in the
the
outcrop
the Luterere
plains north-northwest
of limaruanulx;
Peak. and
and about
three miles
north-west of
plains
north-north-west of
Emuruanuk Peak,
about three
miles north-west
of
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six
to six
boulders up
massive spheroidal
Sopel forms massive
of Sopelforms
gabbro of
The gabbro
Peak. The
Emurualigui Peak.
Emurualigui
spheroida<l boulders
up to
oxidation, their
of oxidation,
skin of
dark grey
with aa dark
coated with
boulders are
in diameter.
feet in
feet
diameter. The
The boulders
are coated
grey skin
their
boulders of
similar to
remarkably similar
being remarkably
appearance being
appearance
to lava
lava boulders
of Kakenye
Kakenye Hill.
Hill and
and several
several
free
present area.
the present
of the
just. north
plateaux just
lava plateaux
smaller lava
other smaller
other
north of
area. The
The other
other gabbros
gabbros are
are free
of
crusts.
weathered crusts.
of weathered

coloured
lighter 'coloured
much lighter
rocks. much
mesocratic wcks,
coarse-textured mesocratic
typically ooarse-textured
are typicaHy
gabbros are
The gabbros
The
18.9731 from
Specimen 18/731
composition. Specimen
bojitic composition.
of bojitic
are of
and are
noritcs and
the norites
than the
than
from Sopel.
Sorpel, typical
typica>l
rock composed
medium—grained. granitic-textured
is aa medium-grained,
gabbros. is
the gabbros,
all the
of aU
of
grani1iic-textured rock
composed of
of wellwellclinozoisite. The
grains of
few grains
and aa few
hornblende. and
green hornblende,
pale green
labradorite, pale
twinned laibradol'ite,
twinned
of clinozoisite.
The
and composition.
texture and
of texture
variations of
slight variations
only sHght
show only
gabbros exposed
other gabbros
other
exposed show
composition.
2.
2. Tertiary
Tertiary Rocks
Rocks
1s
('1)
(1) TURKANA
TURKANAGar
GRITS
for aa succession
Murray-Hughes (1933)
was ﬁrst
Grits was
Turkana Grits
name Turkana
The name
The
first used
used by
by Murray-Hughes
(1933) for
suocession
them
considered them
Kenya. He
in his
of
of sediments
sedimenlts shown
shown in
his geological
geologica'l sketch
sketch map
map of
of western
western Kenya.
He ,cons'idered
p. 10)
of Jurassic
to be
to
be of
Jurassic age.
age. Arambourg
Arambourg (1935.
(1935, p.
10) referred
referred to
to these
these sediments
sediments as
as the
the
to be
Lubur
Lubur Series
Series after
alfter what
what he
he considered
considered to
be the
the best
best type
type locality.
locality, Lubur
Lubur (Labur)
(Labur)
originally correlated
Lake Rudolf.
of Lake
the northwestern
mountain
mountain on
on the
north-western shores
shores of
Rudolf. He
He originally
correlated the
the
believed to
Ethiopia. which
Adigrat Sandstoncs
Lubur Series
Lubur
Series with
with the
the Adigrnt
Sandstones of
of Ethiopia,
w}rich are
are believed
to be
be Triassic
Triassic
his views.
in
in age.
age, but
'but later
la,ter modiﬁed
modified his
views, concluding
concluding on
on the
the basis
basis ol‘
of fossil
fossil evidence
evidence (1943.
(1943,
p. 165)
p.
165) that
that the
the age
age of
of the
the series
series was
was between
between Cretaceous
Cretaceous and
and MidrTertiary.
Mid-Tertiary. Fuchs
Fuchs
by Dr.
provided by
p. 228).
(1939.
(1939, p.
228), on
on the
the strength
strength of
of palaeobotanical
palaeobotanical evidence
evidence provided
Dr. M.
M. Bancroft
Bancroft
imperial Forestry
of the
of
the Imperial
Forestry Institute.
Ilnstitute, Oxford,
Oxford, From
from fossil
fossil wood
wood in
in the
the Turkana
Turkana Grits.
Grits,
pointed
pointed out
out that
that the
the sediments
sediments are
are not
not older
older than
than the
the Cretaceous.
Cretaceous, stating
stating the
the belief
belief
they were
that
that they
were of
of Miocene
Miocene age.
age. Dixey
Dixey (1944.
(1944, p.
p. 13)
13) mentioned
mentioned the
the presence
presence of
of the
the fossil
fossil
Dcinorhm‘ium
in the
Grits of
of the
Deinotherium hf)h]{’)'i
hobleyi in
the Turkana
Turkana Grits
the Loperot
Loperot area.
area. As
As Shackleton
Shackleton (1946.
(1946,
Maralal area
fossil in
p.
p. 27)
27) also
also reported
reported this
this fossil
in the
the sub-volcanic
sub-vo,lcanic sediments
sediments of
of the
the MaraJlal
area it
it is
is
likely
likely that
that the
the Turkana
Turkana Grits
Grits were
were laid
laid down
down during
during Miocene
Miocene sedimentation
sedimentation which
which
covered
covered most
most of
of northern
northern Kenya.
Kenya.
'

of the
margins of
western margins
near the
are exposed
Grits are
Turkana Grits
area Turkana
present area
the present
in the
Tn
eX'posed near
the western
the
area. Along
of the
north-western corner
the north-western
in the
and in
ﬁelds, and
lava fields,
Kamutilc lava
and Kamutile
Napedet and
Napedet
corner O'f
the area.
Along
Authrui
of Kaureta
inlier south
System inlier
Basement System
the Basement
in the
lava ﬂows
of the
edges of
the edges
the
the lava
flows and
and in
south of
Kaureta Authrui
by gravels
completely covered
or completely
obscured or
are either
Grits are
of Turkana
exposures of
exposures
Turkana Gdts
either obscured
covered by
gravels
succession
Grits suocession
the Turkana
comparison with
rocks. By
the volcanic
derived
derived from
from the
volcanic wcks.
By comparison
with the
Turkana Grits
present area
the present
in the
sediments exposed
p. 26)
described
described by
by Joubcrt
Joubert (1966.
(1966, p.
26) the
the sediments
exposed in
area belong
belong to
to
between the
relationship between
by the
conﬁrmed by
is confirmed
series. This
the series.
of the
members of
lower members
the lower
the
This is
the relationship
the
pebble
map. The
geological map.
the geological
on the
shown on
sheets shown
pebble sheets
the pebble
and the
sediments and
exposed sediments
exposed
The pebble
immediately west
pebbles situated
well»sortcd rounded
of well-sorted
of layers
consist of
sheets oonsist
sheets
layers of
rounded pebbles
situated immediately
west of
of the
the
be occupied
would be
which would
position which
in aa position
that is in
sediments. Ithatis
dipping sediments,
easterly dipping
easterly
occupied by
by the
the basal
basal
Grits.
Turkana Grits.
the Turkana
of the
conglomerate of
conglomerate
Specimens 18/614
sandstones. Specimens
gritty sandstones.
calcareous gritty
are -calcareous
sediments are
exposed sediments
the exposed
of the
bulk of
The bulk
The
18/614
angular to
of angular
consist of
ot‘ Napedet
west 'Of
Turkana Grits
the Turkana
from the
18'617. from
and 18/637,
and
Grits west
Napedet Hills.
Hills, oonsist
to sub»
subcalcareous
in aa calcareous
set in
rocks. set
System I'ocks,
Basement. System
the Basement
from ,the
derived from
fragments. deri'Ved
mineral fragments
angular mineral
angular
more
slightly more
are slightly
they are
sandstones they
calcareous sandstones
exposed calcareous
the exposed
of the
base 'Of
the base
At the
matrix. At
ma,trix.
inches
four inches
up to
gnciss up
felspar and
of quartz.
pebbles 'Of
rounded pebbles
conelomez‘atic. with
conglomeratic,
with rounded
quartz, felspar
and gneiss
to four
overlying the
mudstones 'Overlying
shaley mudstones
gypsit‘erous shaley
of gypsifemus
layer of
A layer
diameter. A
in diameter.
in
the sandstones
sandstones is
is patchily
patchily
gravels covering
eroded through
gullies eroded
the gullies
of the
some of
in some
exposed in
exposed
thmugh the
the gravels
covering the
the western
western slopes
slopes
calcareous
above the
feet above
9!) feet
about 90
occur about
shales occur
The shales
Hills. The
Nzipedet Hills.
the Napedet
of the
'Of
the exposed
exposed calcareous
lower parts
the lower
of the
thicknesses of
the thioknesses
with the
corresponding with
figure corresponding
sandstones, aa figure
sandstones,
parts of
of the
the
and
“... calcareous
layer of
between aa ,layer
by .loubert
described by
sucecssion described
succession
Joubert between
of "...
calcareous sandstones
sandstones and
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26).
1966. p.
with gypsum
tulfs with
silts and
and ". .. .. silts
son-1e grits
some
grits. . .. ." and
and tuffs
gypsum and
and trona
trona.. . . ." iJoubert
(Joubert 1966,
p. 26).
Throughout
feet. Throughout
about 15
is about
mudstones is
exposed mudstones
the exposed
of the
thickness of
maximum thickness
The maximum
The
15 feet.
fossils.
recognizable foSsils.
of recognizable
free of
and is
homogeneous and
completely homogeneous
is completely
melt is
the rock
exposures the
the exposures
the
is free
the horizontal
in the
while in
system. while
joint system,
tertical joint
well-deyeloped vertical
have aa well-developed
usually have
exposures usuaHy
The exposures
The
horizontal
than aa quarter
more than
seldom more
slabs seldom
slate-like slabs
ilaggy, slate-like
thin. flaggy,
form thin,
sediments form
the sediments
plane the
plane
quarter of
of
turning
fresh. turning
when fresh,
in colour
to grey
pale greenish
is pale
mudstone is
The mudstone
thick. The
inch thick.
an inch
an
greenish to
grey in
coIour when
sunlight
to sunlight
exposure to
As exposure
days. As
few days.
for aa few
sunlight for
to sunlight
exposed to
when exposed
grey when
brownish grey
dull brownish
to dull
to
high
relatively high
contains aa relatively
mudstone contains
the mudstone
that the
probable that
is probable
it is
friability it
increases friability
also increases
also
to the
exposure to
prolonged exposure
by prolonged
off by
driven off
is driven
which is
water content,
water
content, which
the sun.
sun. Similar
Similar effects
effects
an men.
in an
sediment in
the sediment
slabs of
by heating
induced by
artificially induced
he arvificiaHy
can be
can
heating slabs
of the
oven. The
The mudstone
mudstone
surfaces having
composition. surfaces
argillaceous composition,
is extremely
is
extremely ﬁne-grained
fine-grained and
and of
of argillaceous
having aa distinctive
distinctive
but
mudstones. but
the mudstones,
in the
included in
sparsely included
are sparsely
pellets are
clay-like pellets
altered clay-like
Highly altered
feel. Highly
soapy feel.
soapy
rocks
these rocks
of these
texture. The
in texture.
homogeneous in
remains homogeneous
rock remains
the rock
whole the
as aa whole
as.
The composition
composition of
that they
is apparent
it is
their texture
from their
but from
to eszablish.
diilicult to
is difficult
is
establish, but
texture it
apparent that
they are
are ﬁne-grained
fine-grained
possibly originally
clay minerals.
of clay
up of
made up
sediments made
lacustrine sediments
'lacustrine
minerals, possibly
originally derived
derived from
from
pyroclastic material.
material.
pyroclastic
crystals and
isolated crystals
seams, although
discontinuous seams,
as discontinuous
mainly as
present mainly
is present
The gypsum
The
gypsum is
although isolated
and
are also
rosette-like structures
rosette-like
structures are
also found.
found. The
The seams
seams vary
vary from
from minute
minute veinlets
veinlets to
to more
more
cutting across
usually cuUing
thick. usually
to two
up to
veins up
extensive
extensive veins
two inches
inches thiok,
across the
the stratiﬁcation
stratification of
of the
the
proximity
close proximity
mudstones. usually
the mudstones,
through the
rosettes are
The rosettes
mudstones. The
mudstones.
are scattered
scattered through
usually in
in close
changes locally
pure white,
seams. The
to the
to
the gypsum
gypsum seams.
The gypsum
gypsum is
is mostly
mostly pure
white, but
but changes
>locally to
to pale
pale
lenses
bedding, lenses
the sedimentary
parallel with
or yellow:
greenish
greenish or
yeH9w. Where
Where the
the seams
seams are
are parallel
with the
sedimentary bedding,
included in
crude stratiform
in crude
of
of mudstone
mudstone in
stratiform arrangement.
a.rrangement are
are sometimes
sometimes included
in the
the gypsum.
gypsum.
The rosettes
of gypsum
gypsum consist
consist. of
of concentrically
concentrically arranged
arranged disc-like
disc-like slabs
slabs around
around aa
The
rosettes of
nucleus of
central nucleus
central
of mudstone
mudstone or
or clay.
clay. About
About four
four miles
miles north
no.rth of
of the
the western
western mouth
mouth
of
of the
the Lomenyangaparat
Lomenyangaparat Gorge
Gorge aa small
small exposure
exposure of
of mudstone
mudstone is
is littered
littered with
with plates
plates
the plates
of gypsum.
of
gypsum. From
From aa distance
distance the
the gypsum
gypsum looks
looks like
like aa mica
,mica occurrence,
occurrence, the
plates of
of
three feet
opaque gypsumﬁ
to opaque
transparent
transparent 'to
gypsum,' up
up to
to three
feet across.
across, presenting
presenting aa striking
striking spectacle
spectacle
from distances
up to
mile away
ill ((7)).
As this
this mudstone
from
distances up
to aa mile
away (Plate
(Plate HI
(a». As
mudstone is
,is some
some 50
50 feet
feet
that it
is probable
higher
higher than
than the
the sediments
sediments exposed
exposed in
in gullies
gullies to
to the
the north
north it
it is
probable that
it occurs
occurs
slightly
higher in
the succession.
slightly higher
in the
succession.
'l‘rona
occurs as
small adcular
acicular crysta'ls
crystaés lining
lining cavities,
cayities. or
or in
in narrow
narroyy yeinlcts
parallel
Trona occurs
as small
veinlets parallel
stratiﬁcation.
the stratification.
with the
with

J

in
corner of
of the
the area
intermittently exposed
In the
the south-eastern
south-eastern corner
area Turkana
Turkana Grits
Grits are
are intermittently
exposed
alongr
between the
a'long the
the gravel-streiyn
gravel-strewn slopes
slopes between
the lava
lava ﬂows
flows of
of the
the Kaureta
Kaureta Autht‘ui
Authrui region
region
and
the low-lying
Basement System
System rocks.
rocks. These
and the
low~lying Basement
These sediments
sediments probably
probably represent
represent aa higher
higher
horimn
than the
the mudstone.
mudstone. At
At the
base of
of one
the exposures
of sandstones
horizon than
the base
one of
of the
exposures of
sandstones in
in this
this
region.
region, butt
buff coloured
coloured mudstoncs
mudstones similar
similar to
to the
the rock
rock described
described above
above are
are just
just discernible
discernible
beneath
the covering
covering graycls.
front yellow
to reddish
reddish coarse—
beneath the
gravels. The
The sandstones
sandstones vary
vary from
yeHow to
coarsegrits.
yellow grits.
to ﬁne
types. to
calcareous types,
grained calcareous
grained
fine yellow

\‘o fossils
were recognized
rocks in
No
fossils were
recognized in
in any
any of
of the
the Turkana
Turkana Grits
Grits series
series rocks
in the
the present
present
area.

BTCEI.

Bssatrs
('2)
(2) TERTIARY
TERTIARY BASALTS
Basalts occupy
the greater
greater part
part of
of the
the volcanic
succession. They
They form
forth the
Basalts
occupy the
volcanic rock
rock succession.
the
impressive plateaux
plateaux between
and Kaureta
Kaureta Authrui,
impressive
between limuruabahoi
Emuruabahoi and
Authrui, and
and most
most of
of the
the
larger hills
in the
the Napedet
Napedet and
ranges. Three
miles north-west
north-west of
larger
hills in
and Kamutile
Kamutileranges.
Three miles
of the
the Kajalaite
Kajalaite
Hills aa low
basalt may
Hills
low hill
hill composed
composed of
of basalt
may represent
represent aa much
muoh eroded
eroded outlier
outlier of
of the
the
basalts.
Kamutile
Kamutile basalts.
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The
plateau basalts
basalts in
in the
the Kaureta
Kaureta Authrui
are stratigraphically
stratigraphieally divided
The plateau
Authrui area
area are
divided by
by an
an
intercalated magnesian
magnesian 'limestone
limestone horizon,
horizon. separating
separating the
the ,lower
lower basalts
which directly
intercalated
basalts which
directly
textural
minor textural
Apart from
basalts. Apart
plateau basalts.
upper plateau
the upper
and the
Grits and
Turkana Grirts
the Turkana
overlie the
overlie
from minor
and 1itholo~cal
lithological details.
all the basalts
in the
the area
area show
show marked
marked similarities.
similarities. The
The lowerlower—
and
details, allithe
basalrts in
most basalrts,
basalts, typified
typiﬁed by
by specimen
specimen 18/719
18 719 from
from the
the valley
south-east of
of Kaureta
Kaureta Authrui,
Authrui.
most
valley south-east
are medium
medium to
to fine-grained
ﬁne-grained rocks
rocks composed
composed of
of aa fine-grained
ﬁne-grained groundmass
groundmass of
are
of unalcite.
analcite,
plagioclnse. augite,
augite, biotite,
biotite. iron
iron ore
ore. and
and secondary
secondary calcite,
calcite. with
originally
plagioclase,
with phenocrysts.
phenocrysts, originally
identiﬁed as
plagioclase. identified
The plagioclase,
antigorite. The
replaced by
completely replaced
almost completely
now almost
olivine. now
olivine,
by antigorite.
as
labradorite. An,”
is present
present as
small laths
with aa tendency
tendency towards
towards ophitic
ophitic textural
textural
labradorite,
An.., is
as smaill
laths with
arrangement. The
The biotite
biotite occurs
occurs in
in rare
small flakes
ﬂakes with
marked pleochroism
arrangement.
rare small
with marked
pleochroism from
from
nearly colourless
colourless to
to reddish
reddish brown.
brown. Seoondary
Secondary calcite
calcite occurs
occurs hoth
both in
in concentrated
nearly
concentrated patches
patohes
in the
the groundmass
and as
as narrow
narrow veinlets.
yeinlets. It
It is
is likely
likely that
that the
in
groundmass and
the weathered
weathered condition
condition of
of
the
submersion beneath
to submersion
largely to
due largely
is due
calciﬁcation is
characteristic calcification
with chamcteristic
basalt with
this basalt
this
beneath the
lake responsible
responsible for
for the
deposition of
of the
the intervolcanic
intcryoleanic sediments
sediments overlying
overlying this
this basalt.
basalt,
'lake
the deposition
Specimens 18/715
183'715 and
and 18/716,
1837“. from
from the
the lowermost
lowermost and
and uppermost
uppermost lava
lava flows
ﬂows forming
forming
Specimens
the Emurua.bahoi
Emuruabahoi Plateau,
Plateau. are
are typical
typical of
of the
the upper
upper basalts
basalts overlying
the sediments.
sediments.
the
overlying the
Although collected
from looal}ities
localities separated
separated by
by aa thickness
of approximately
Although
collected from
thickness of
aJpproximately 600
600 feet
feet
of lava,
lava. they
they show
little difference
difference from
from each
both being
being porphyritic,
of
show little
each other.
other, both
porphyritic, mediummediumgrained rocks
rocks composed
composed of
of aa groundmass
of analcite,
analcite. 'labradorite,
labradorite. iron
grained
groundmass of
iron ore
ore and
and augite,
augite,
with phenocrysts
phenocrysts of
of titan-augite,
titan»augite, olivine
olivine and
iron ore.
ore. ’l'he
phenoerysts are
with
and iron
The augite
augite phenocrysts
are
idiomorphic and
and vary
neutral to
to pale
pale mauve
mauve in
in colour.
colour. Olivine
Olivine phenocrysts
idiomorphic
vary from
from neutral
phenocrysts are
are
patehily replaced
replaced by
by iddingsite.
iddingsite. Specimen
Specimen 189624.
the smaLl
small hill
to the
patchily
18/624, from
from the
hill to
the north«
norththis lava
As this
basalts. As
lowermost basalts.
with the
shows aa greater
Kajalaite. shows
of Kajalaite,
east of
east
greater athnity
affinity with
the lowermost
lava
rests directly
directly on
on Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks it
it either
either flowed
ﬂowed out
out over
over an
an eroded
eroded surface
rests
surface
free of
of Tertiary
Tertiary sediments
sediments or
or it
it might
might be
be the
the eroded
eroded remains
remains of
of an
an intrusive
intrusive basalt.
free
basalt.
Campbell Smith
Smith (1938,
(1938, p.
p. 53.3)
533) described
from near
near Kaureta
Peak.
Campbell
described nephelinite
nephelinite from
Kaureta Authrui
Authrui Peak.
The writer
writer collected
specimen 18/721
IS 721 from
this region,
region. but
The
colleoted specimen
from this
but considers
considers the
the rock
rock to
to be
be
similar to.
the upper
upper analoite
analcite basalts.
basalts. 'In
Tn thin
is 'composed
composed of
similar
to the
thin section
section it
it is
of aa ﬁneegrained
fine-grained
groundmdss of
of analcite,
analcite. labradorite,
labradorite. pyroxene
pyroxene and
and iron
iron ore.
with dugite
and much
groundmass
ore, with
augite and
much
altered olivine
olivine phenocrysts.
phenoerysts. The
The original
original olivine
oliyine now
now consists
consists of
cores of
altered
of cores
of green
green antigorite
antigorite
surrounded by
by aa mal'gin
margin of
of repladive
replaciye iddingsite.
iddingsite. No
No nepheline
nepheline was
was identified
identiﬁed in
in the
the rock.
surrounded
!'OCk.
(3)
(3) Im‘rim'ormtsrc
OOERVOLCANIC NIAGNESIAN
MAGNESIAN LIMES'i‘ONL‘S
LIMESTONES
The
diViding the
lower and
and upper
upper basalts
basalts is
is best
The limestone
limestone dividing
the lower
best exposed
exposed in
in the
the Valley
valley
immediately
Authrui. and
of the
nearby hill
immediately north
north of
of Kaureta
Kaureta Authrui,
and crops
crops out
out in
in some
some of
the nearby
hili slopes
slopes
along
contour lexel.
there is
along the
the some
same contour
level. Since
Since there
is no
no trace
trace of
of this
this limestone
limestone to
to the
the north
north of
of
this exposure
it wedges
to the
this
exposure itit is
is probable
probable that
that it
wedges out
out to
the north.
north. \Vhere
Where exposed,
exposed, the
the band
band
of
than 30
of limestone
limestone is
is slightly
slightly less
less ,than
30 feet
feet thick.
thick. It
It is
is aa finergrained.
fine-grained, yellowish
yellowish or
or pinkish
pinkish
to
to grey
grey mottled
mottled rock
rock composed
composed of
of line
fine carbonate
carbonate matter
matter with
with abundant
abundant lenticles
lentic1es of
of
secondary
this
secondary quartz.
quartz. The
The rock
rock has
has an
an estimated
estimated hardness
hardness of
of about
about 7.
7. The
The fact
fact that
that this
ﬁgure
is much
much in
be attributed
to
figure is
in excess
excess of
of the
the theoretical
theoretical hardness
hardness of
of dolomite
dolomite must
must ,be
attributed to
the
presence of
of colloidal
the 'Presence
colloidal silica.
silica. Partial
Partial analyses
analyses of
of samples
samples from
from two
two miles
miles west
west of
of
follows:
as follows:
Authrui (Fuchs.
lx'uuretd Authrui
Kaureta
(Fuchs, 1939.
1939, p.
p. 271)
271) are
are as
(ll
(1)

CaO
C210
Met)
MgO
A1303
Alz03
F030;
Fez03
P305
PzOs

,.
..

..
..

,.

..

..

..

..
..

,.
..

..

.,

..

..

. .

. .

..

. .

31'71
Bl -Tl
19-04
19'04
2.02
2-0:
2-74
2.74
0'0025
0-0015

(2.:
(2)
17-92
27.92
ION)
18.70
08:
0.82
1.95.
1.95
0.02
on:

Ellis.
anal.
anal. S.E.
S.B. Ellis.
‘i'?
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the
of the
horizons of
in harizans
fossils in
gastropod fossils
of gastropod
presence of
described the
37) described
p. 37)
[1966. p.
Jouber't (1966,
Jaubert
the presence
fossils
no fassils
the Kaureta
In the
the Loperot
in the
limestone exposed
limestane
exposed in
Loperot area,
area. In
Kaureta Authrui
Authrui area
area however,
however, nO'
scattered about
limestone scattered
fragments of
small fragments
were found.
were
fO'und, but
but small
af limestane
about the
the gravels
gravels near
near
fragments.
shell fragments.
unidentiﬁable shell
contained unidentifiable
Kapelttlkei contained
Kapeltukei

l

«\Xl’) AGGIOMERATES
ASHES ANDAGGLaMERATES
Turns, ASHES
[-4) TUFFS,
(4)
conﬁned
mainly canfined
ﬁelds. Tufts
lava fields.
the lava
of the
parts of
most parts
in mast
occurs in
material accurs
Pyroclastic material
Pyroclastic
Tuffs are
are mainly
grey
ﬁaggy. greenish
form flaggy,
they farm
vvhere they
Hills, IWhere
of the
part of
northern 'part
the narthern
to the
to'
the Napedet
Napedet Hitlls,
greenJish' grey
the Kamutile
in the
most abundant
are most
Ashes are
larger valleys.
the larger
of the
some of
in same
outcrops
'Outcrops in
vaUeys. Ashes
abundant in
Kamutile Hills.
Hills,
oldest
the aldest
underlie the
’I'hey underlie
Eraluvait. They
of Erakwait.
west af
the west
to the
being to'
deposition being
extensive deposition
most extensive
the most
the
Turkana
the Turkana
anti the
series and
basalt series
the basalt
between the
horizon between
discontinuous harizon
forming aa disoontinuaus
basalts. forming
basalts,
tine—grained.
usually fine-grained.
are usually
and are
brownish. and
to brownish,
grey to'
pale grey
from pa1e
colour fram
in colaur
vary in
ashes vary
The ashes
Grits. The
Grits.
Hills agglomerate
Napedet Hills
the south-eastern
In the
In
south-eastern sector
sectar of
of the
the Napedet
agglamerate forms
forms aa striking
striking landscape
landscape
deep valleys.
of
of steepisided
steep-sided hills
hills and
and deep
va}leys. The
The agglomerate
agglomerate there
there is
is aa bluish
hluish to
to' grey
grey compact
compact
inclusions of
rock.
rock, with
with inolusions
of scoria.
scoria, analcite
analcite basalt,
basalt, and
and less
less commonly
commanly volcanic
volcanic glass.
glass.

1 [ES
15)
(5) Pnoxot
PHaNaLiTES
are found
Hills where
in the
area occur
the area
in the
phonolites in
the phanaHtes
of the
Most
Mast of
accur in
the Napedet
Napedet Hills
where they
they are
found
instance as
one instance
in one
and ash.
as
as lava
lava ﬂows
flaws capping
capping basalt.
basalt, agglomerate
agglamerate and
ash, and
and in
as aa volcanic
valcanic
rocks. sometimes
bluish grey
dark bluish
phonolites are
the phanolites
plug, Typically
plug.
Typically the
are ﬁne~gmined.
fine-grained, dark
grey rocks,
sometimes dotted
dotted
with microphenocrysts
micmphenocrysts of
of felspar
and nepheline.
nepheline. Specimen
Specimen 18/600,
18 Gilt]. from
from the
the small
with
felspar and
small
Hills.
gravels on
the gravels
through the
protruding through
plug protruding
plug
an the
the north-western
narth-western slopes
slopes of
of the
the Napedet
Napedet Hills,
composed of
of the
the east
609 from
and
and 18
18/609
from the
the lava
lava ﬂows
flaws to
to' the
east af
the plug.
plug, are
are composed
of ﬁne-grained
fine-grained
the soda
iron ore.
grottndmasses
groundmasses of
af nephelinc.
nepheline, acgirineattgitc.
aegirine-augite, iron
ore, the
sada amphibole
amphibale kataphorite.
katapharite,
hornblende.
nephelinc. harnblende,
phenocrysts are
The
and
and anorthoclase.
anorthaclase.
The phenacrysts
are aegirine-augite,
aegirine-augite,
nepheline,
and anorthoclase
nephclinc and
the nepheline
of the
most af
5600 most
section 18
thin sectian
In thin
ore. In
iron are.
and iron
anorthoclase and
anorthoclase
18/600
anarthaolase
of marginal
or lesser
idiomorphic. and
phenocrysts are
phenacrysts
are idiamorphic,
and show
show aa greater
greater ar
lesser degree
degree af
marginal resorption
resorptian
resorption
higher degree
have undergone
phenocrvsts have
hornblende phenacrysts
corrosion, The
carrosion.
The hO'rnblende
undergone aa higher
degree of
of resorptian
marginal reaction
opaque. 'marginal
dense. nearly
and
and have
have dense,
nearly apaque,
reaction rims.
rims.
ITES
[6 i Tawny-axons
(6)
TRACHYANDESITES

north
the narth
basalts to
overlie the
trachyandcsitic composition
of trachyandesitic
lava ﬁovvs
minor ,lava
Tn o minor
TwO'
flows of
compositian overlie
the basalts
to' the
volcanic
other volcanic
the other
and the
lavas and
these lavas
between these
relationships between
The relatianships
Kamtttile. The
of Kamutile.
west of
and west
and
have
to have
appear to'
and appear
basalts and
the basalts
younger titan
are yaunger
they are
that they
except that
clear. except
not olear,
are not
rocks are
rocks
than the
been extruded
alter aa periad
period sufficiently
sufﬁciently lang
long to'
to have
have allowed
upper
been
extruded 'a!£ter
allawed erosion
erasion of
of the
the upper
surface of
af the
the basalts.
basalts.
surface
distinguishable in
rocks. distinguishable
porphyritic rocks,
dark grey
The
The trachyandesites
trachyandes'ites are
are ﬁnergrained.
fine-grained, dark
grey parphyritic
in
the field
ﬁeld fram
from other
other lavas
by the
the presence
presence of
abundant narrow
narrow felspar
t‘elspar prisms
prisms arranged
the
lavas by
of abundant
arranged
common orientation.
in common
in
arientatian.
Specimen 18/649,
18 6-197. from
Specimen
fram three
three miles
miles \scst
west ot
af Kamutilc.
Kamutile, is
is aa mediumgrained.
medium-grained, trachytiC»
trachytic-

textured
porphyritic rack,
rock. 'oomposed
composed of
of aa groundmass
textured porphyritic
graundmass of
af anorthoclase,
anarthoolase, aegirine-augite,
aegirine-augite,
iron ore
and plagiaclase,
plagioclase. with
with plaogioclase
plagioclase phenacrysts
phenocrysts identified
identiﬁed as
as andcsine
iron
are and
andesine (AIL...)
(An,.).
The
o'tenocrysts attain
maximum length
length of
of 20mm.
the average
average length
length being
The phenacrysts
attain aa maximum
2Omm., the
being
about
9mm.
about 9mm.
ti)
(7) NLPIILLIXI'rL’s
NEPHELINITES

[

Nephelinite occurs
in dyke
Nephelinite
aoeurs both
bath as
as lava
lava ﬂows
flaws and
and in
dyke form.
farm. Since
Since the
the dykes
dykes found
faund
in the
western part
part of
of the
the area
area bear
close resemblance
resemblance to'
to the
nephelinite lava
in
the western
bear aa clase
the nepheHni<te
lava ﬂows.
flaws,
it
assumed that
dykcs arc
contemporaneous with
with the
lavas capping
capping Kakenye
it is
is assumed
that the
the dykes
are contemporaneaus
the lavas
Kakenye
Hill and
and aa smaller
smaller hill
about six
six miles
miles to'
to the
the east.
intrusive nephelinites
may have
have
Hill
hill about
east. The
The intrusive
nephelinites may
been
to a farmer
former lava
lava ﬂow
included the
two isolated
been feeder
feeder dykes
dykes to
flow that
thai!: included
the twO'
isolated nephelinitenephelinitecapped
the north-western
part of
of the
area. Further
Further evidence
the existence
capped hills
hills in
in the
narth-western part
the area.
evidence of
af the
existence
of
of 'lava
lava is
is provided
provided by
lavas of
af aa single
single sheet
sheet of
by the
the general
general similarity
similarity of
af the
the lavas
of each
each of
af

a
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the
two hills.
hills. It
It is
is also
considered likely
likely that
these nephelinites
are related
the
the twO'
also cansidered
that these
nephelinites are
related to
to the
ephelinites of
the Ladwar
Lodwar region,
region, described
described by
by Champion
(1958, p.
p. 534)
\Valsh
nephelinites
of the
Champian (1958,
534) and
and Walsh
and
p. 17).
1?}.
and Dodson
Dodsan il969.
(1969, p.
with
speckled with
lava. speckled
green Iava,
bluish green
compact bluish
is aa oampact
Hill is
Kakenye RiB
from Kakenye
18 582 from
Speimcn 18/582
Spe~imen
numerous small
but recognizable
recognizable nepheline
crystals. In
In thin
section it
it is
is seen
seen to'
to be
numeraus
small but
nepheline crystak
thin sectian
be
composed of
of idiomarphic
idiomorphie nepheline
grains and
with micromicro—
composed
of aa groundmass
groundmass of
nepheline grains
and pyroxene.
pyraxene, with
phcnocrysts of
of pyroxene,
pyroxene. iron
iron ore
ore and
and biotite.
biotite. The
The pyraxene
pyroxene is
is neutral
neutral to'
to mauve
mauve in
in
phenacrysts
colour. and
and occurs
occurs as
as euhedral
euhedral to'
to subhedral
subhedral prisms,
prisms. sameNmeswith
sometimes with corroded
corroded margins.
margins.
oalaur,
The biatite
biotite is
is strongly
strongly pleochroic
pleochroic in
in reddish
reddish brawn,
broun. and
and is
is present
present as
as irregular
irregular skeletal
skeletal
The
ﬂakes crowded
crowded with
with nepheline
nepheline grains.
grains.
flakes
3.
Rocks
3. Tertiary
Tertiary Intrusive
Intrusive Rocks
(1) NEPHELINITES
(1)
NEPHBLINITES
‘s’ephelinite dykes
dykes are
are found
found in
in three
three separate
separate localities
localities in
in the
area. the
the nephelinite
nephelinite
Nephelinite
the area,
in each
each region
region being
characterized by
by distinotive
distinctive textures
textures and
and widely
widely differing
diﬂ‘ering appearappear—
in
being charaoterized
ances in
in the
In the
the Emuruatigui
Emurualigui Hills
Hills the
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks are
are intruded
intruded
ances
the ﬁeld.
field. In
by aa series
series of
of north-sauth-aIigned
north-south—aligned nephelinite
nephelinite dykes,
dykes. which
which by
by their
textures. composition
composition
by
their textures,
and general
with the
the nephelinite
nephelinite ,lava
lava capping
capping Kakenye
Kakenye Hill.
Hill.
and
general appearance
appearance can
can be
be grouped
grouped with
'l‘hcsc dykes
dykcs are
are composed
composed of
of greenish,
greenish. medium-grained
medium-grained volcanic
volcanic rack,
rock. speckled
speckled with
\s'ith
These
u':ts}-'~looking nepheline
nephcline phenacrysts.
phenoerysts, Specimen
Specimen 18/666
18 (166 from
From north-western
north—western Emurualigui
Emurualigui
waxy-looking
consists of
of aa nearly
nearly opaque
opaque groundmass
groundmass composed
composed of
of analcite,
analeitc. nepheline
nephclinc and
and slender
slender
consists
tﬁf’iV‘ts‘ of
of pyroxene,
pyroxene. with
with phenocrysts
phenocrysts of
of pyroxene
pyroxene and
idiomorphic nepheline
nepheline grains.
grains.
prisms
and idiomorphic
Some of
of the
the nepheline
grains are
are replaced
replaced by
calcite. The
The pyroxene
pyroxene phenocrysts
phenocrysts are
Some
nepheline grains
by calcite.
are
Several
aegirine-augite. Several
of aegirine-augite.
core af
inner core
an inner
with an
7oned. with
being zaned,
prisms being
the prisms
of the
ItC‘lll'lnC. some af
aelY,irine,some
microxenoliths of
of the
Basement System
System country
country rack
rock are
are contained
contained in
the nephelinite.
microxenaliths
the Basement
in the
nephelinite,
the inclusions
inclusions lbeing
being partly
partly digested
digested grains
of .microcline
microcline and
and sodie
sodic plagioclase,
plagioclase. presumpresum»
the
grains of
ably incorporated
incorporated during
during the
the intrusion.
intrusion.
ably

A number
number of
of nephelinite
nephelinite dykes
dykes mtrude
intrude an
an agglamerate
agglomerate pile
pile on
on the
the eastern
eastern side
A
side of
of
\‘ancdet HiBs.
Hills. The
aligned in
in aa roughly
roughly norTh-south
northrsouth direction,
direction. present
present aa striking
Napedet
The dykcs.
dykes, aligned
striking
feature in
in this
this region
region as
as they
are considerably
considerably more
more resistant
resistant than
than the
the agglomerate,
agglomerate.
feature
they are
turning well-defined
WElirClE'ﬁHEd ridges
ridges which
which rise
rise above
above the
the saft,
soft. easily
easily weathered,
weathered. pyroclastics.
pyroclastics.
farming
lo hand
hand specimen
specimen they
they are
fine grained. bluish
bluish grey
rocks with
uith sparsely
sparsely distributed
In
are fine-grained,
grey racks
distributed
micronhenocrs'sts. ,In
in thin
thin section
section specimen
specimen 18/638,
13 '633. from
from the
the largest
largest dyke
dyke in
in the
the eastern
eastern
microphenocrysts.
part at
\{ijﬁetlct Hills,
Hills. consists
of aa fine-grained
fine-grained greenish
micropaI't
of the
the Napedet
consists af
greenish groundinass
groundmass with
with micrahit'?:‘.ﬁ£"§sls of
ot' idiomorphic
idiomorphic nepheline
nepheline crystaIs.
crystals. Detailed
Detailed examination
examination of
ol‘ the
the groundground—
phenacrysts
mztss shaws
shows itit to'
to be
be oomposed
composed af
of minute
minute idiomorphic
idiomorphic crystals
crystals of
ot‘ nepheline,
nephcline. with
with fine
ﬁne
mass
accregates
of pyraxene,
pyroxene. iron
iron ore,
ore. and
and patches
patches of
of secondary
secondary calcite.
calcite.
aggregates
of
:3:Thc mast
trnst striking
striking looking
nepheiinite in
in the
the area
is an
eastwest aligned
The
looking nephelinite
area is
an east-west
aligned dyke
dyke about
about
three miles
of Kanigium
Kanigium Hill
Hill in
in the
northeastern part
part of
of the
the Kamutilc
three
miles north
north of
the north-eastern
Kamutile Hills.
HiHs.
in hand
specimen it
it is
dark grey
rock. spotted
spotted with
otf—white ncpheline
In
hand speoimen
is aa dark
grey rock,
with abundant
abundant off-white
nepheline
phenocrysts. In
In addition
includes equally
abundant prisms
prisms of
green
phenocrysts.
addition the
the rock
rock includes
equally abundant
of dark
dark green
pyrosene. In
ln specimen
specimen 18
'Te'ﬂi from
from this
dyke the
the groundmass
groundmass oonsists
consists of
of much
much altered
altered
pyroxene.
18/705
this dyke
nepheline.
of iron
phenoerysts. estimated
account
nepheline, specks
specks of
iron ore
are and
and aegirine-augite.
aegirine-augite. The
The phena'crysts,
estimated to
to account
for 34
34 per
per cent
cent of
of the
rock composition,
composition. are
idiomorphic nepheline
nepheline crystals.
for
the total
total rock
are idiomorphic
crystals, some—
somewhat replaced
replaced by
to eubedral
prisms of
of augite.
less common
common
what
by zeolites.
zeolites, subhedral
subhedral to
euhedral prisms
augite, less
octahedra
of iron
iron ore.
of aegirineaugite.
phenoerysts
octahedra of
ore, and
and rare
rare prisms
prisms of
aegirine-augite. The
The nepheline
nepheline phenocrysts
attain
attain aa maximum
maximum length
length of
of 9mm.
9mm. the
the average
average width
width of
of the
the rectangular
rectangular and
and hexagonal
hexagonal
sections
being approximately
approximately 2.5mm.
pale neutral
to mauve
sections being
2.5mm. The
The augite
augite is
is aa pale
neutraI to
mauve variety
variety
with zoning
zoning in
some prisms.
prisms. When
the outer
shell is
is invariably
invariably of
of mauve-colouI'ed
mauve-coloured
with
in some
When zoned
zoned the
outer shell
t-itaniferous
composition, the
the inner
inner zone
being neutral
pale grey
titaniferaus composition,
zone being
neutral to
to pale
grey in
in colour.
colour. The
The
augite prisms
prisms attain
maximum length
length of
augite
attain aa maximum
of 15
15 mm.
mm.
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12)
Dorrmwes
(2) DOLERITES
In the
the western
of the
dolerite dyke
dyke with
with an
In
western part
part of
the area
area aa small
small dolerite
an approximate
approximate northnorthis
Hills. The
the I-Zmuruanuk
of the
southern end
at the
exposed at
is exposed
alignment !is
south alignment
south
the southern
end of
Emuruanuk Hills.
The dyke
dyke is
forms
dolerite forms
The dolerite
region. The
that region.
of that
slopes of
hill slopes
the hill
on the
talus on
by talus
obscured by
someyx'hat obscured
somewhat
chocolate—coloured
thin chocolate-roloured
with aa thin
coated with
boulders coated
weathered boulders
spl'ieroidally weathered
medium-sized spheroidally
medium-sized
crust
of oxidation.
oxidation. Tn
In thin
(specimen 18'676)
seen to
crust of
thin section
section (specimen
18/676) it
it is
is seen
to be
be aa typical
typical doleritc
dolerite
with
porphyritic texture.
laths of
labradorite.
with aa mediui‘n-grained
medium-grained porphyritic
texture, composed
composed ol‘
of ophitic
opmtic laths
of iabradorite,
skeletal
as skeletai
rock and
the rock
through the
scattered through
octahedra scattered
subhedral octahedra
as subhedral
both as
ore, both
iron ore,
iron
and as
coloured augite.
neutral coloured
much-altered ferromagnesian
from muoh-altered
derived from
aggregates deI1ived
aggregates
ferromagnesian grains.
grains, neutrarI
augite,
mapped in
were mapped
replacement of
iddingsite replacement
and
and iddingsite
of oliyine.
olivine. _\’o
No other
other dolerites
dolerites were
in the
the area.
area.
(3)
(3) TESCHENITES
TESCHENITES
basalts and
the basalts
dykes intrude
Hills several
Napedet HiMs
the Napedet
of the
sector of
central sector
the central
in the
In
several dykes
intrude the
and
resemblance
appearance. bearing
in appearance,
unique in
rocks are
dyke rocks
These dyke
rocks. These
pyroclastic rocks.
pyroclastic
are unique
bearing no
no resemblance
are medium-grained.
they are
Typically they
rocks. Typically
dyke rocks.
other dyke
the other
or the
lavas or
nearby lavas
the nearby
to either
to
either the
medium-grained,
phenocrysts of
with abundant
rocks, with
porphyritic rocks,
or grey
brown. greenish
brown,
greenJish or
grey porphyritic
abundant phenocrysts
of feispar
feIspar and
and
groundmass has
hand specimen
In hand
amphiboles. In
and amphiboles.
pyroxenes and
dank coloured
dark
coloured pyroxenes
specimen the
the fine
fine groundmass
has
619. aa specimen
section 18
waxy look.
dull waxy
aa characteristic
characteristic dull,
look. In
In thin
thin section
18/619,
specimen from
from the
the most
most
pyroxene.
analcite. sodic-orthoclase.
consists of
groundmass consists
dykes. the
these dykes,
of these
caste-'ly of
easterly
the groundmass
of analcite,
sodic-orthoolase, pyroxene,
barkevikitic
brown barkevikitic
plagioclase. brown
are plagioclase,
phenocrysts are
The phenocrysts
rare nepheline.
and rare
ore. and
iron ore,
iron
nepheline. The
hornblende.
of magnetite.
plagioclase, indentihornblende, brown
brown biotitc,
biotite, augite.
augite, and
and octahedra
octahedra of
magnetite. The
The plagioclase,
mdentiﬁed
An. . is
is somewhat
fied as
as An..,
somewhat altered.
aUered.

('4) LAMPROPHTRES
(4)
LAMPRapHYRES
A number
A
number of
of dyke—like
dyke-like intrusiyes
intrusives were
were mapped
mapped in
in the
the region
region between
between the
the LoichangaLaichangamritak
the eroded
rnatak watcrhole
waterhole and
and the
the Kanathawaole
Kanathawaole Valley.
VaHey. Despite
Despite the
eroded condition
conditian of
of the
the
form linear
rock. the
Basement System
Basement
System rock,
the lamprophyres
lamprophyres are
are easily
easily reCognirable
recognizable as
as they
they form
linear
waste. Even
protruding through
just protruding
pebbles just
or pebbles
boulders or
spheroidal boulders
of spheroidal
heaps of
heaps
through the
the rock
rock waste.
Even
where
are completely
by the
where lamprophyrcs
lamprophyres are
completely covered
covered by
the sandy
sandy soils
soils and
and grayels
gravels derived
derived

disColoration of
reddish discoloration
Basement System
from Basement
from
System rocks.
rocks, dark
dark brown
brown to
to reddish
of the
the superﬁcial
superficial

the dykes.
the presence
indicates the
deposits
deposits indicates
presence of
of the
dykes. The
The lamprophyres
lampraphyres are
are brownish
brownish to
to' grey
grey
with weathered
usually cox-cred
rocks usuaUy
compact rocks
compact
covered with
weathered shells
shells of
of aa slightly
slightly lighter
lighter colour.
colour.
Specimen
707. from
Specimen IS
18/707,
from aa dyke
dyke outcropping
outcropping between
between two
two small
smalU hills
hills immediately
immediately north
north
of
the
Kanathawaole
is composed
compact. intergranular
intergranular texture
plagio—
of the Kanathawaole Valley.
Valley, is
composed of
of aa compact,
texture of
of plagiopyroxene grains
plagioclase and
ore and
iron ore
clase
clase (An...)
(An2.), iron
and augite.
augite. Most
Most of
of the
the plagioclase
and pyroxene
grains are
are
calcite are
of secondary
altered.
altered. Veins
Veins of
secondary calcite
are scattered
scattered through
through the
the rock.
rock. The
The predominance
predominance
of
plagioclase and
presence of
of plagioclase
and the
the presence
of augite
augite indicates
indicaA:esaa spessartite
spessartite composition.
composition.

small lamprophyre
A
A smaH
lamprophyre dyke
dyke with
with an
an east-west
east-west alignment
alignment intrudes
intrudes the
,the plateau
plateau basalts
basalts

reel; is
north
north of
of Kanigium
Kanigium Hill.
Hill. The
The dyke
dyke rock
is dark
dark grey
grey in
in colour
colour and
and in
in the
the hand
hand specimen
specimen
abundance of
is characterized
is
characterized by
by an
an abundance
of felspar
fel8'par phenocrysts
phenocrysts up
up to
to 16
16 mm.
mm. long.
long. The
The
groundmass
groundmass has
has the
the waxy
waxy appearance
a.ppearance typical
typical of
of analeite-bearing
analcite~bearing volcanic
volcanic rocks.
rocks. SpeciSpecimen
"702 oonsists
consists of
men 18
18/702
of aa ﬁne-grained
fine-grained groundmass
groundrnass composed
composed almost
almost entirely
entirely of
of analcite,
analcite,
with smaH
small prisms
prisms of
pyroxene and
and abundant
abundant phenocrysts
with
of pyroxene
phenocrysts of
of hornblende,
hornblende, pyroxene,
pyroxene,
pleochroic. barkevil-titic
highly pleochroic,
brown highly
The hornblende
iron ore.
and 'iron
plagioclase and
plagioclase
ore. The
hornblende is
is aa brown
barkevikitic
pale green
present is
pyroxene
The
prisms.
idiomorphic
stout
as
occurs
and
variety.
variety, and occurs as stout idiomorphic prisms. The pyroxene present
is pale
green
aegirine-augite. exhibiting
large plagioclase
aegirine-augite,
exhibiting faint
faint zoning
zoning in
in cross
cross sections.
sections. The
The large
plagioclase laths
bths are
are
andesine {Anl
I. In
andesine
(An4.).
In VIEW
view of
of the
the analcite
analcite content
content of
of the
the groundmass
groundmass and
and the
the presence
presence
lamprophyrc can
the lamprophyre
hornblende. the
the barkeyikitic
of the
of
barkevikitic hornblende,
can be
be classiﬁed
classified as
as monehiquite.
moncmquite.

I as
15)
(5) Mtt‘ROi-o‘ru
MICROFOYAITES
forms aa number
rock which
Volcanic rock
used to
is used
microfoyaite is
The term
The
term rnicrofoyaite
to describe
describe the
the volcanic
which forms
number
of
plug-like intrusive
lava ﬁelds.
Use of
of plug-like
intrusive bodies
bodies in
in the
the Kamutile
Kamutile and
and Napedet
Napedet lava
fields. Use
of the
the
term follows
follows the
the definition
deﬁnition by
by Hatch,
I-Iatch. Wells
and Wells
Wells 11949.
2-1-5). that
that is
is the
the micro—
term
Wells and
(1949, p.
p. 245),
micro-
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phonolite and the
between ph'On'Oliteand
texture between
in texture
are intermediate
foyaites are
f'Oyaites
intermediate in
the equivalent
equivalent plutonic
plut'Onic rock=
rock,
physical features
most pronunent
of the mQst
some 'Ofthe
form s'Ome
plugs form
Microtoyaite plugs
neplieline—sycnitc. MicrofQyaite
nepheline-syenite.
prQminent physical
features
I_.uchiriawor and
Kamutile, Luchiriaw'Or
peaks Ka:mUitile,
the conical
such as
lava ﬁelds.
of the
'Of
the lava
fields, such
as the
c'Onical peaks
and Kapeltukei.
Kapeltukei. In
In
the best
form, the
occurs in
microfoyaite also
intrusive plugs
the intrusive
addition to
additiQn
t'O the
plugs micr'Of'Oyaite
als'O 'Occurs
in dylte
dyke f'Orm,
best examples
examples
the Lornenyangaparat
being
being the
the large
large dylte
dyke cutting
cutting the
LQmenyangaparat Gorge
GQrge at
at the
the Kakujukwok
KakujukwQk waterwaterarea.
the Kanigium
in the
swarm in
the dyke
holc. and
hQle,
and the
dyke swafltIl
Kanigium area.
I

in north—western
localities in
of IQcalities
number 'Of
a number
from a
described frQm
been described
haye been
N‘lierol‘oyaites have
MicwfQyaites
n'Orth-western

p. 36)
(1935. p.
Arambourg (1935,
and Aramb'Ourg
p. 510)
(l93S. p.
Smith (1938,
Campbell Smith
Kenya, Campbell
Kenya.
510) and
26) described
described micromicr'ONapedet
miles southwest
area, some
Hills area,
the Muruanachok
foyaites from
f'Oyaites
fmm the
MuruanachQk Hills
s'Ome 30
30 miles
S'Outh-west of
'Of the
the Napedet
southerly extension
the s'Outherly
in the
microfoyaites in
numerous micrQf'Oyaites
39) described
p. 39)
Joubert (V1966.
Hills. JQubert
Hills.
(1966, p.
described numerous
extensiQn
[1957. p.
Mason and Gibson
and >Mas'Onand
Loperot area.
the LQperot
in the
Hills in
Kamutile Hills
the Kamutile
of the
of
area, and
Gibs'On (1957,
p. 28)
28)
the Kalossia-‘l‘iati
in the
microfoyaite intrusion
of aa single
occurrence 'Of
the 'Occurrence
mentioned the
mentiQned
single microfQyaite
intrusion in
Kal'Ossiia-Tiati area,
area,
intrusives are
microfoyaite intrusives
the micr'OfQyaite
that the
appear that
therefore appear
would therefQre
It 'WQuld
southwards. It
farther southwards.
farther
are
ﬁelds which
lava fields
of lava
chain 'Of
aligned 'chain
north-south aligned
the n'Orth-s'Outh
through the
scattered through
abundantly sCaJttered
abundantly
whiich extend
extend
Karnutile
and iKamutile
the Napedet
include the
which include
and which
Rudolf and
Lake RudQlf
of Lake
side 'Of
western side
the w~tern
down the
dQwn
Napedet and
hiIts.
hills.

intrusives are
the microfoyaite
prominent features
not form
do n'Ot
they d'O
when they
Even when
Even
fQrm prominent
features the
micmfQyaite intrusives
are
colour than
in cQl'Our
lighter in
considerably lighter
are considerably
they are
as they
ﬁeld as
the field
in the
recognizable in
easily recQgniZable
easily
than the
the
being mistaken
composition precludes
of their
The compactness 'Of
lavas. ThecQmpactness
surrounding lavas.
surrounding
their oQmpQsitiQn
precludes their
their being
mistaken
are
microfoyaites are
specimen the
hand specimen
In hand
material. 'In
pyroclastic material.
coloured pyroclastic
similarly colQured
for siimilarly
f'Or
the micrQf'Oyaites
nepheline .syenite,
and nepheline
phonolite lavas
both ph'OnQilite
distinguishable from
immediately distinguishable
immediately
frQm bQth
lavas and
syenite, which
whicQ.
pale greymedium to
are medium
blocks. They
as ﬁoat
Hills as
the Napedet
occurs in
'Occurs
in the
Napedet HiHs
flQat blQcks.
They are
tQ coarsegrained,
coarse-grained, pale
greyminerals can
constituent minerals
most 'of
in which
coloured rocks tin
brownish o'Ol'Ouredrocks
to brQwnish
pinkish. tQ
ish, pinkish,
ish,
whlich 'l11Qst
Of the
the oQnstituent
can
trachytic-textured and
are generally
microfoyaites are
The micr'Of'Oyaites
recognized megascopimlly.
be recognized
be
megascQpically. The
generailly trachytic-textured
and
there is
In 14
porphyritic. In
at least
all are
nmrly all
nearly
are at
least slightly
sllightly porphyritic.
14 specimens
specimens examined
examined there
is little
little
north-eastern corner
the n'Orth-eastern
Specimens
or composition.
texture or
of texture
variation 'Of
variatiQn
c'OmpQsiiti'On.S
pecimens 183‘643
18/643 from
fr'Om the
CQmer
representative of
Kapcltukei Hill,
18.9722 from
and'18/722
Napedet Hills,
the Napedet
of the.
'Of
Hills, and
frQm Kapeltukei
Hill, are
are representative
of the
the
laths of
composed of
and
are trachytic-textured
They are
microfoyaites examined.
micr'OfQyaites
examined. They
trach~ic-textured
and compQsed
'Of laths
'Of turbid
turbid
aegirine-augite,
replaced by
or less
nepheline sometimes
anorthoclase. nepheline
anQrthoclase,
s'Ometimes more
m'Ore or
less Teplaced
by analcite,
ana,lcite, aegirine-augite,
anorthoclase up
of anQrthQolase
porphyritic, with
is pmphyritic,
18;“ 722 is
Specimen 18/722
iron ore. Speoi,men
and i't'on'ore.
and
with phenocrysts
phenocrysts 'Of
up to
!to
6mm. long.
6mm.lQng.

microfoyaite
feature in
Possibly the
PQssibly
the most
mQst impressive
impressive geological
geol'Ogical feature
in the
the area
area is
is aa swarm
swarm of
'Ofmicrof'Oyaite
2). The
the Kamutile
part of
the north-eastern
in the
dykes in
dykes
n'Orth-eastern part
'Ofthe
Kamutile Hills
Hills (Fig.
(Hg.2),
The dyke
dyke swarm
swaIm occupies
'Occupies.
around aa. central
dykes being
the dykes
miles, the
square miles,
30 squal'e
of over
area 'Of
an area
an
'Over 30
being distributed
distributedar'Ound
central micromicr'Ofollows an
predominant directional
The predQminant
plug. The
foyaite plug.
foyaite
directiQnal trend
trend of
'Of the
the dykes
dykes f'Ollows
an approximate
appr'Oximate
volcanic boss.
concentric arrangement
northsouth alignment.
n'Orth-sQuth
alignment, with
with aa cQncentric
arrangement around
arQund the
the central
central v'Olcanic
boss.
region was
this region
possibly to
Due PQssibly
Due
tQ the
the fact
fact that
that part
part of
of this
was submerged
submerged below
belQ'w Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rud'O~f
The
rocks are
volcanic rrocks
the volcaniC
Pleistocene, most
period during
a period
for a.
f'Or
during the
the Prleist'Ocene,
mQst of
'Of the
are highly
highly altered.
a<1tered.The
dull brownish
is eroded
basalt. is
rock, analcite
country ro'ck,
o'Ountry
analcite basalt,
eroded to
tQ aa dull
brownish to
t'O dark
dark grey
grey colour.
col'Our, while
while
pale grey
or pale
the microfoyaite
the
m~crofQyaite dykes
dykes are
are altered
a!1tered to
tQaa yellow
yell'Ow 'Or
grey colour.
cQIQur. From
From six
six rock
rrock
only one
specimens
specimenS collected
collected 'Only
'One was
was sutﬁciently
suffioiently unaltered
unarltered to
tQ allow
all'Ow preparation
preparati'On of
'Of aa thin
thin
distinctive felted
rock with
medium-grained r'Ock
is aa medium-grained
This specimen,
section, This
secti'On.
specimen, 18.5703,
18/703, is
with aa distinctive
felted
reddish iron
with irregular
laths with
of anorthoclase laths
texture, composed
texture,
cQmpQsed 'OfanQrthoclase
irregular aggregates
aggregates of
'Ofreddish
iron oxide,
'Oxide,
Patches of
ferromagnesian minerals.
altered ferromagnesian
derived from
apparently derived
apparently
frQm altered
minerals. Patches
'Of indeterminate
indeterminate
altered nepheline
represent completely
material may
turbid material
turbid
may represent
completely a,ltered
nepheline grains.
grarins.

Syenites
Nepheline Syenites
4. Nepheline
4.
the
of the
southern part
the s'Outhern
about the
scattered abQut
are slcattered
syenite are
nepheline syenite
of nepheline
blocks 'Of
Float blocks
Float
part 'Of
whitish colour
their whitish
valleys. their
some valleys,
in s'Ome
concentrated in
are oQncellltrated
blocks are
The blocks
Hills. The
Napedet Hills.
Napedet
CQIQur
that region.
rocks and
pyroclastic rQcks
the pyroolastic
with the
contrasting with
cQntrasting
the sombre
sombre colours
colQurs of
'Of the
and lavas
lavas of
'Of that
region.
rock, with
porcellaneous
greyish
to
whitish
a
is
syenite
nepheline
the
specimen
hand
In
In hand specimen the nepheline syenite is a whitish t'O greyish PQrcellaneous rock,
with
grains. Weathered
nepheline grains.
grey nepheline
waxy greenish
and waxy
felspars and
coloured felspars
whitish c'OIQured
whitish
greenish grey
Weathered surfacw
surfaces
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Fig.
Fig. 2—Dyke
2-Dyke swarm
swarm in
in the
the Kamutile
Kamutile Hills
Hills
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are
are deeply
deeply pitted
pitted as
as the
the nephel‘ine
nepheHne tends
tends to
to' be
be eroded
eroded before
befare any
any of
of the
the other
ather constituent
constituent
minerals. leaving
leaving rectangular
minerals,
rectangular or
ar cube—shaped
cube~haped hollows.
hal1ows. Specimen
Specimen 185’607
18{607 is
is aa mediummediumtextured
textured rock
rock composed
campo sed of
of interlocking
interlacking turbid
turbid laths
laths of
of anorthoelase,
anarthaClase, slightly
slightly uralitized
uralitized
aegirine—augite.
calcite.
aegirine-augite, nepheline,
nepheHne, sphene
sphene and
and secondary
secondary calcite.
The
The nepheline
nepheline syenite
syenite float
float blocks
blacks undoubtedly
undoubtedly originate
originate from
from depth,
depth, having
having been
been
brought
to
the
surface
brought ta the surface during
during volcanic
valcanic activity.
activity. The
The relationship
relationship between
between the
the phonolites,
phanolites,
mierot‘oyaites
microfayaites and
and nepheline
nepheline syenites
syenites in
in the
the area
area is
is obvious:
'Obvious; they
they represent
represent the
the volcanic,
valcanic,
hypabyssal and
plutonic forms
an alkaline
parent magma.
hypabyssal
and plutonic
farms of
af an
alkaline parent
magma.

5.
Lake Sediments
Sediments
Pleistocene Lake
5. Pleistocene
Sediments
the hills
hills are
by grayels
Sediments are
are rare
rare as
as the
the western
western slopes
slapes of
'Ofthe
are blanketed
blanketed by
gravels derived
derived
from
volcanic rocks
rocks and
gullies or
fram the
the volcanic
and the
the sediments
sediments are
are exposed
expased only
only Where
whereguHies
or valleys
valleys
are
are suiticiently
sufficiently deep-cut
deep-cut to
to' reach
reach through
thraugh the
the overlying
overlying superﬁcial
superficial deposits.
deposits.
The
most n'Ortherly
northerly of
outcrops in
the present
present area
is in
in the
the Orengalaup
Orengaloup
The most
of the
the sediment
sediment outcrops
in the
area is
Valley just
the small
phonolitc plug
plug on
north-western slapes
slopes of
Valley
just east
east of
of the
small phanolite
on the
the narth-western
of the
the Napedet
Napedet
Hills
(not shown
on the
the map).
occur at
Hills (nat
shown on
map). The
The sediments
sediments occur
at an
an altitude
aJItitude of
of 1.540
1,540 feet,
feet,
approximately
feet above
the level
level of
Rudolf. accepted
accepted by
approximately 300
300 feet
above the
af Lake
Lake Rudalf,
by Fuchs
Fuchs (1939,
(1939,
p.
the heights
of former
p. 231)
251) as
as the
the standard
standard from
f110m which
which he
he measured
measured the
heights of
farmer lake
lake levels.
levels.

The
following is
is the
the successian
succession of
of sediments
sediments exposed
in the
Valley:
The follawing
expased in
the Orengaloup
Orengalaup Valley:
2, Caarse-grained
Coarse-grained brawnish
brownish to
derived from
2.
to grey
grey grits,
grits, mainly
mainly derived
from Basement
Basement System
System
rocks,
fossils .. .. .2
.2feet.
rocks, with
with mollusc
maHuscfassHs
feet.
IViviparus
Viviparus zmicnlor
unicolor (probably
(probably Olivier).
Olivier).

l. Fine-grained
Fine-grained reddish
reddish ,to
to grey
well-consolidated grits,
grits. mainly
1.
grey well-consolidated
mainly derived
derived from
from volcanic
volcanic
rocks, laoolly
locally cross-bedded
cross~bedded and
containing fassil
fossil ﬁsh
usually concenconcenrocks,
and containing
fish vertebrae,
vertebrae, usuaUy
trated
in narrow
trated in
narraw lenses
lenses of
'Of as
as slightly
slightly darker
darker colour...
colour. .. 19
19 feet.
feet.

Southwest
small maund
mound of
of lacustrine
sediments occurs
Sauth-west of
of Napedet
Napedet aa small
lacustrine sediments
occurs as
as aa valley
vaHey
inﬁlling.
about 1,500
infilling. The
'J1he sediments
sediments occur
occur at
at an
an altitude
altitude of
of about
1,500 feet,
feet, that
that is
is about
about 250
250 feet
feet
above
abave the
the accepted
accepted level
level of
af Lake
Lake Rudolf.
Rudolf.

The follawing
following is
sedimentary succession
at that
locality:—
The
is the
the sedimentary
succession at
that Ilocalirty:2.
Coarse-grained.
friable,
pale
grey
to
yellowish
feet.
2. Caarse-<grained, friable, pale grey to' yellawish shales
shales. . ..
.. 88 feet.
1.
1. Fine-grained
Fine-grained yellow,
yellow, brown
brawn to
to' drab
drab grits
grIts composed
compased of
af reconstituted
reconstituted volcanic
V'Olcanic
material
shelly limestone
material with
with an
an intercalated
intercallated horizon
harizan of
'Ofshelly
limestane about
a'baut three
three feet
feet thick,
thick,
close
olose to
to' the
the upper
upper contact.
canta'ct . .. .. 23
23 feet.
feet. (The
(The shelly
shelly limestone
limestane is
is recrystallized.
re-crystallized, the
the
fossil
content being
molluse casts.)
fassilcantent
being made
made up
up almost
almost entirely
entirely of
'Ofmollusc
casts.)
The
occurrence of
Pleistocene lake
is in
in the
The third
third occurrence
of Pleistocene
lake sediments
sediments is
the Lawovet
Lawavet Valley
Valley of
'Of the
the
Kamutile
they are
are exposed
river
Kamutile Hills.
Hills, where
where they
exposed in
in the
the steepsided
steep-sided banks
banks of
'Of an
an eroded
eraded river
course. The
sediments are
an altitude
'caurse.
The sediments
are situated
situated at
at an
altitude of
af about
abaut 1.730
1,730 feet.
feet, approximately
approximately
500
feet above
500 feet
abave the
the accepted
a'ccepted level
level of
'Of Lake
Lake Rudolf.
Rudalf.
The
in the
The exposed
expased section
sectian in
the l.a\\lo\‘et
Lawavet Valley
Valley is
is as
as followsyw
follaws:5.
5. Pale
Pale yellow
yellaw to
ta bulT.
buff shales
shales. . .. .. 55 feet.
feet.

4.
11 foot
foot 33 inches.
inches.
4. Dark
Dark maroon
maraon sl'iales,
shales, interlaminated
interlaminated with
with pale
pale but’f
buff shales...
s:halles

...

3.
shell fragments
3. Shelly
Shelly limestone
limestane composed
compased of
'Ofshell
fragments cemented
cemented in
in aa calcareous
calcareaus matris
matrix. . .
22 feet 66 inches.
inches.
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Melanoides tuberculata
Mt-lanoides
rubercrdrtta
Sp.
Corbictilrt sp.
Corbicula

sandstone...
felspathic sandstone...
buff felspathic
coarse buff
of coarse
partings of
with partings
horizon with
shaly horizon
brown shaly
Dark brown
2. Dark
2.
22 feet
feet 66 inohes.
inches.
composed of
1.
1. Pale
Pale yellow
yeHow shelly
shelly limestone
limestone composed
of minute
minute ostraeod
ostracod shells
shells in
in aa calcareous
calcareous
base. .... 44 feet.
feet.
base.

sp.
Hererocypriv sp.
probably Heterocypris
C'ypridc'rt. probably
Cypridea,

easterly
an easterly
with an
fault with
aligned fault
north—south aligned
single north-south
by aa single
cut by
are cut
sediments are
These sediments
These
degrees to
at about
The sediments
feet. The
tour feet.
approximately four
or" approximately
downthrow of
downthrow
sediments dip
dip at
about two
two degrees
to
the
west.
the west.
two northerly
that the
it is
From the
From
the above
above it
is obviotts
obvious that
the ,two
northerly occurrences
occurrences of
of sediments
sediments are
are
part of
of the
the Lake
sedimentation. coinciding
roughly With
300-foot level
level
part
Lake Rudolf
Rudolf sedimentation,
coinciding roughly
with the
the 300-foot
exposed in
The sediments
25]). The
p. 251).
Fuchs (1939,
sediments described
sediments
described by
by Fuchs
(1939, p.
sediments exposed
in the
the Lawovet
Lawovet
occurring at
Valley
VaHey however.
however, occurring
at approximately
approximately 500
500 feet
feet above
above the
the Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudolf level,
level,
\’l ere either
deposited in
in aa separate.
isolated lake,
were laid
laid in
Rudolf
were
either deposited
separate, isolated
lake, or
or they
they were
in Lake
Lake Rudolf
during
lake 'level
level or"
magnitude than
than has
during aa rise
rise of
of lake
of greater
greater magnitude
has hitherto
hitherto been
been recorded.
recorded. A
A
third possibility,
possibility, that
that the
sediments have
have been
been tilted
tilted or
or upfaulted,
upfaulted. must
must he
be rejected
third
the sediments
rejected
as
there is
is no
no evidence
of tectornc
tectonic movements
as there
evidence of
th3.'t order
the Lawovet
Lawovet
movements of
of that
order between
between the
sediments
and the
other sediments.
ll: is
is obvious
that the
Kanigiurn Fault
sediments and
the other
sediments. ~t
obvious that
the Kanigium
Fault is
is considerconsiderabiy
ably older
older than
than the
the Pleistocene
Pleistocene sedimentation.
sedimentation. Although.
Althaugh Dixey
Dixey (1948,
(1948, p.
p. 23)
23) considered
considered
that
former beach
levels of
Rudolf were
were as
much as
feet above
present—
that farmer
beach levels
of Lake
Lake Rudolf
as much
as 400
400 feet
above the
the presentday
level, there
day level,
there has
has been
been no
no evidence
evidence recorded
recorded from
from other
other parts
parts of.
of the
the Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudolf
basin indicating
indicating <the
the existence
existence of
basin
of aa former
former lake
lake level
level as
as high
high as
as 500
500 feet
feet above
above the
the
present-day level.
level. If
if the
the sediments
separate isolated
lake the
present-day
sediments were
were deposited
deposited in
in aa separate
isalated lake
the
lake would
would have
northwards
lake
have occupied
o'ccupied the
the region
region west
west of
of the
the Kamutile
Kamutile Hills.
Hills, extending
extending northwards
as
far as
the irnterfluve
intertluve between
between the
the Napedet
Napedet and
Lornenyangaparat valleys.
valleys. Il‘
this lake
lake
as far
as the
and lJomenyangaparat
If this
did
have been
been drained
did exist
emt it
it would
would have
drained by
by eventual
eventual overﬂow
averflow through
through gullies
gullies which
whioh later
later
Gorge.
Lomenyangaparat Gorge.
the Lomenyangapamt
into the
developed intO'
developed

Deposits
Superficial Deposits
6. Superficial
6.
.Vlost of
of the
the area
area is
is covered
covered by
by superficial
superﬁcial deposits
deposits of
of Pleistacene
Pleistocene to
to Reoent
Recent age.
Most
age.
These
sediments
vary
considerably according
according to
to the
the physiographic
physiographic regions
regions previausly
previously
These sediments vary considerably
described.
described.
in
the western
western part
part of
the area
area the
the plains
plains flanking
Flanking the
the Locherecsokon,
Emuruanuk
In the
of the
Lochereesokan, Emuruanuk
and Loichangamatak
Loichangamalak hills are
are covered
covered with
and
with <blacky
hlocky waste
waste derived
derived from
from -the
the underunderlying Basement
rocks. These
'l'hese gravelly
gravelly deposits
deposits are
lying
Basement System
System rocks.
are composed
composed of
of angular
angular fragfragments of
of quartz.
felspar and
and less
less commonly
commonly gneiss.
gneiss. The
fragments are
are usually
usually well
ments
quartz, felspar
The fragments
well
sorted. varying
varying in
in size
size from
from gr:its
grits anly
only slightly
slightly coarser
coarser than
than sand
sand to'
to blacks
blocks up
up to
to 6Omm.
50mm.
sorted,
in diameter.
diameter. Where
Where exposed
exposed in
in gullies,
gullies, the
the gravels
seldom exceed
exceed aa depth
depth of
of eight
feet.
in
gravels seldom
eight feet,
soils.
sandy soils.
bull? sandy
pale buff
being pale
usually being
sediments usually
underlying sediments
the underlying
the

The plains
plains in
in the
the central
central part
part af
of the
the area,
from the
western region
region by
by the
The
area, separated
separated from
the western
the
north-south aligned
aligned erosional
terrace. are
are covered
covered with
with fine-textured
ﬁne-textured powdery
powdery grey
grey to
north-south
erosional terrace,
to'
buff sandy
sandy soils.
soils. ,In
In the
eastern sector
sector af
of these
these plains,
plains, near
near exposed
exposed rock
rock af
of the
buff
the eastern
the Turkana
Turkana
Grits series,
series. the
the sediments
sediments are
are noticeably
noticeably coarser-grained,
coarser—grained, and
and of
of mare
more quartzose
quartzose comcom—
Grits
position. The
northseastern corner
corner of
of the
the area
area is
is covered
covered by
by wind-blown
wind-blown sand,
sand, heaped
position.
The north-eastern
heaped
up as
dunes that
have advanced
advanced to
the eastern
up
as aa series
series of
of barchan
baf!Chan dunes
that have
to ,the
eastern edge
edge of
of the
the
Napedet Hills.
Hills. Wind-blown
Wind—blown sand
is also
also found
found as
as small
small accumulations
accumulations in
in some
Napedet
sand is
some of
of. the
the
valleys of the
hills. The
The sands
va1<leysaf
the Kamutile
Kamutile and
and Napedet
Napedet hills.
sands are
are predominantly
predominantly quartzose,
quartzose,
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the
mantle the
the grains
grains exhibiting
exhibiting aa high
high degree
degree of
of rounding.
rounding. Superﬁcial
Superficial deposits
deposits mantle
the westerly
we;<>terly
slopes
Kamutile and
lower Volcanic
slape;<>of
of the
the Kamutile
and \apedet
Napedet hills,
hi~ls, covering
covering the
the lawer
volcanic rocks
rocks and
and the
the
underlying
underlying sediments
sediments of
of the
the Turkana
Turkana Grits
Grits series.
serie;<>.The
The deposits
deposits consist
consist of
of gravelly
gravelly
rubble,
rubble, composed
composed mainly
mainly of
of fragments
fragments of
of lava
lava and
and agglomerate.
agglomerate. Where
Where exposed
exposed in
in
eroded
eroded gullcys
guHeys and
and valleys
valleys the
the gravels
gravels vary
vary in
in thickness
thi'ckness from
from ﬁve
five feet
feet to
to' 16
16 feet.
feet.

Minor
saline incrustations
patchily distributed
the Loichangamatak
Minor saline
incrustatians are
are patchily
distributed around
around the
Loichangamllitak waterwaterhole,
watcrholes in
hole, the
the waterholes
in the
the Kaetako
Kaetako Valley
Valley and
and in
in the
the sandy
sandy river
river bed
bed of
of the
the Kanigium
Kanigium
Valley.
VaHey.

7. )‘Ietamorphis'm
7.
Metamorphism
The
Basement
System
rocks
in
the
intense regional
The Basement System Tocks in the area
aTea exhibit
exhibit the
the effects
effects of
of the
the intense
regiO'nal
metamorphism
the original
metamarphism to
to' which
which the
original sediments
sediments and
and volcanic
vaLcanic rocks
rocks comprising
comprising the
ilie
system
during orogenesis.
of metamorphism
system were
were subjected
subjected during
orogenesis. The
The grade
grade of
metamorphism attained
attained by
by
the
rocks is
assemblages:
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
is indicated
indicated by
by the
the following
foHowing mineral
minerall assemblage;<>:
1.
1. Pelitic
Pelitic and
and quartzo-felspathic
quartzo-felspathic assemblages
assemblage;<>:: —
-

Sillimanite-quartz-orthoclase
SiHimanite-quartz-orthoclase
Muscovite-orthoclas
e-quartz
Musoo,vite-orthoclase-quartz
Microcl‘ine-quartz—p
lagioclase-biotite.
Microdine-quartz-plagioclase-biotite.
2. (‘alcareous
assemblages: —
2.
Calcareous assemblage;<>:-

Calcite-garnet—epidote
‘scapolite—diopside
Calcite-gamet-epidote-scapoHte-diopside
Diops‘ide‘epidote-plagioclase
Diops'ide-epidote- plagioclase
Garnetdiopsidecalcitc.
Gamet-diopsideccalcite.

3.
Basic assemblages:w
3. Basic
assemblage;<>:-

Hornblendexliopside-plagioclasescapolite
Hornblende-diopside-plagioclase-scapolite
llornblendc-plagioclase.
Hornblende-plagioclase.

The
assemblages indicate that
that the
Basement System
The above
above mineral
mineral assemblage;<>indicate
the Basement
System rocks
rocks of
O'f the
the
area fall
within the
almandineamphibolite metamorphic
metamorphic facie;<>de;<>cribedby
facies described by Fyte,
area
faH within
the almandine-amphibolite
Pyfe,
Turner and
and Verhoogen
(1958. p.
p. 228).
facies is
is typical
Turner
Verhoogen {19~8,
228). This
This facie;<>
typical of
of high~grade
high-grade zones
zanes of
of
progressive
regional metammphism,
metamorphism. in
in which
which the
derivatives of bas'ic
basic igneous
igneous rock
progre;<>siv,eregional
the derivative;<>af
rock
characteristically consist
consist of
of hornblende
plagioclase. The
The pelitk
pelitic and
quartzocharacteristically
hornblende and
and calcic
calcic plagioclase.
and quartzofclspathic
are fairly
fairly typical
of the
sillimanite-almandine subfacies
felspathi,c assemblages
assemblages are
typical of
the sriHimanite-almandine
of the
the
subfacies of
almandineamphibo
presence of
almandine-amphibolitelite facies.
fades, but
but the
the presence
of epidote
epidote and
and scapolite
scapolite in
in the
the calcareous
calcareous
assemblage.
plagioclase in
assemblage, and
and the
the andesine
andesine composition
composition of
of the
the plagioclas,e
in the
the basic
basic assemblage,
assemblage,
indicates aa closer
relationship with
the staurolite-quartz
indicates
doser relations'hip
with the
stauwlite-quavtz subfacies.
subfacies. it
It must
must be
concluded
be concluded
therefore
therefore that
that the
,the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks of
of the
the area
area are
are intermediate
intermediate between
between these
twasubfacie;<>.
two suhl‘acies.

VI—STRUCT URE
VI-STRUCfURE
1.
1. Basement
Basement System
System Structures
Strnctnres
(1)
SiRuCTUREs
(1) MAJOR
MAJORSTRUCTURES

The
folded in
The Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks are
are folded
in aa series
serie;<>of
of regular
regular folds
folds trending
trending in
in an
an
overall
terly direction.
overall north-north-eas
north-north-easterly
direction. The
The axes
axes of
of aa folded
folded succession
successian of
of ultrabasic
ultrabasic
and
in the
corner of
of the
and basic
basic rocks
racks ,in
the northwestern
north-western .carner
the area
area are
are aligned
aligned in
in aa north—
northwesterly
orientation. The
rock outcrOps
we;<>terlyorientation.
The sparsity
sparSity of
of T'Ock
outcrops and
and the
the weathered
weathered state
state of
of these
the;<>e
rocks
prevents recognition
TOcksprevents
recognition of
of their
their relationships
relationships with
with the
the folding
folding exposed
exposed in
in the
the hills
bills

of
Emuruanuk and
of Locherecsokon,
Lacheree;<>okon,Eniuruanuk
and Loichangamatak
Loichangamatak (see
(see Fig.
Fig. 3).
3).
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ridge of
the south—eastern
Hills and
Lochereesokon HiBs
between the
the folding
The
folding between
the Lochereesokon
and the
south-eastern ridge
of the
the
Loichangamatak RiNs
Hills is
is as
follows : —
Loichangamatak
as follaws:the
Kumahuri Valley,
with Kumaburi
coincides roughly
axis coincides
antieline. The
Kumaburi anticline.
lit}
(a) Kumaburi
The fold
fold axis
rougWy with
VaHey, the
of
rocks af
the rocks
south-eastwards. the
dipping aproximately
Hill dipping
Kumaburi Hill
of Kumaburi
rocks af
the rocks
the
apraJdmately sauth-eastwards,
north—westwards.
dipping approximately
Lochereesokon Hills
the
the Lochereesakon
RiBs dipping
approximately narth-westwards.

in)
[~Im:.truanuk syncline.
(b) Emuruanuk
syncline.
provided by
is provided
Evidence for
limuruartuk antieline.
:r} Emuruanuk
(c)
anticline. Evidence
far this
this told
fald is
by patchy
patchy exposures
exposures of
of
Emuruanuk. Narrow
Hills and
between the
the gullies
in the
rock in
rock
gullies between
the Loichangamarak
Loichangamatak RiBs
and Emuruanuk.
Narrow
horizons.
marker harizons.
good marker
provide good
amphibolite pravide
of amphibolite
bands af
bands
Hills.
the Loichangamatak
of the
part
northern
the
in
folds
east—nest
small
You
of}
(d) Two smail east-west folds in the northern part af
Loichangan13!tak Hills.
in aa north~north-easterly
syncline. A
:t-tl.oiehangama[ak
(e)
Loichangamartak syncline.
A compact
compact fold
fald plunging
plunging in
north-narth-easterly
direction.
direction
folds
These falds
Hills. These
Loichangamatak RiNs.
the Loichangamatak
of the
part of
southern part
the sauthern
in the
minor folds
I='lT\‘-'t't
(I) Two minor
folds in
recognizable,
barely recognizable.
only -barely
locally anly
shallow. lacaily
are shallow,
are
.
'lhe
folding shows
trend: the
The falding
shaws an
an overall
averall north—north—easterly
north-narth-easterly
trend;
the two
two small,
small, centrally
centraHy
located. east-west
eastiwest falds
folds showing
showing a
a sHght,
slight. locaIized
localized variatian
variation of
of the
the directional
directional trends,
trends,
located,
style
tectonic style
the tectonic
in the
swing in
distinct swing
is aa distinct
there is
boundary there
western boundary
the western
Near the
4). Near
[fig 4).
{see F1ig.
(see
towards aa narth-sauth
north—south alignment.
alignment.
towards
\o faulting
faulting of
of Precambrian
Precambrian age
age was
was recognized.
recognized.
NO'

2.
2. Minor
\1 inor Structures
Structures
In the
the South
§ottth Harr
Horr area
area Dodson
Dodson H963.
p. 46)
observed thaJt
that minar
minor folds
folds included
included in
In
(1963, p.
46) observed
in
folds
These falds
folding. These
major folding.
the major
of the
style af
tectonic style
the tectonic
follow the
intariably follow
folds invariably
'26,“;t folds
large-scale
usually farmed
formed in
in the
crests O'r
or troughs
of major
major folds.
are usually
the crests
traughs of
folds, their
their recognition
recognition being
being
therefore partly
partly dependent
dependent on
on the
extent af
of the
the exposures
exposures of
therefare
~he extent
af the
the central
central parts
parts of
of each
each
fold.
fald. Evidence
Evidence of
af the
the relationship
relationship between
between major
major folds
falds and
and included
included minor
minar folds
falds is
is
clearly
[h]. which
which shows
to foliation
clea.rly illustrated
illustra.ted in
in Fig.
Fig. —l4 (b),
shows the
the poles
poles to'
foliation planes.
planes, lincations
lineatians
and axes
of minor
minor folds
folds in
of tbe
the area.
and
axes of
in part
part of
area, plotted
plotted on
an the
the lower
lawer hemisphere
hemisphere of
of 21a
Schmidt equals-area
net. All
six minor
minor fold
fold axes
plotted occur
occur within
within the
the con—
Schmidt
equal-area net.
A1l of
af the
the six
axes plotted
concentration
of recorded
recorded prim-art
lineations. indicating
indicating clDse
close relatiDnship
relationship with
the major
centration af
primary lineatians,
with the
major
fold axis.
axis.

Minor ,jiDldingis
folding is also
limbs of
of lTTetjl,lf
Minor
a'lsa recognimhle
reoDgnizable on
an the
the limbs
majar folds.
fDMs, the
the minor
minar fold
fald axes
axes
being
approximately normal
fold axes.
these folds
being aligned
a,J!jgnedapprDximately
nDrmal to
to' the
the major
major fO'M
axes. The
l1he fact
fact that
that ,these
fO'lds
apparently
the major
major fold
that they
apparently cut
cut across
across the
fold axes
axes might
might be
be interpreted
interpreted as
as evidence
evidence that
they
belong to
second tectonic
phase that
he main.
folding, There
belang
ta aa second
tectanic phase
that follotscd
follDwed the
main falding.
There is
is however,
hawever,
no
in the
the present
present area
to support
nO' cxidertcc
evidence in
area ta
support this
this \‘lE‘W
view and
and until
until conﬁrmatory
confirmatory ctidence,
evidence,
either
it the
[Etc field
is provided
either ,in
field or
ar by
by statistical
statis,tical petrofabric
petro fabric analysis.
anaIysis, is
provided to
ta show
shaw that
that the
the
secondary
phase, the
secDndary folds
fDlds are
are the
t'he results
results ol‘
of aa separate
separate reeogni/ablc
recognizable tectonic
tectDnic phase,
the writer
writer
mus: conclude that
product of
mustcDnclude
that the
the folding
folding is
is the
the product
of secondary
secondary flexural
flexural movements
mDvements during
during
the
folds and
the main
main compressive
compressive phase.
phase. The
The relationship
relatiDnship between
between the
the secondary
secondary folds
and the
the
major folding
in the
the area
area is
which represents
majDr
folding in
is well
well illustrated
illustrated in
in Fig.
Fig. 44 (a).
(a), which
represents the
the poles
poles
to
planes. lineations
lineations and
of secondary
folds platted
plotted on
to' foliation
faliatiDn planes,
and the
the axes
axes of
secondary falds
an aa Schmidt
Schmidt
equalurea
fold axes
the Kumaburi
equal-area net.
net. Minor
Minor fold
axes of
of the
Kumalburi antieline
anticline were
were purposely
purposely omitted
omitted
from
from this
this diagram.
diagram.
The smallest
smallest falds
folds in
rocks
The
in the
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
inches amplitude.
amplitude. They
They are
best seen
in the
the banded
inohes
are best
seen in
banded
common
folds are
comman falds
are asymmetric
asymmetric shear
shear or
or slip-folds,
slitMalds.
almost
to the
most ﬁnely
migmatites.
almDst entirely
entirely ,to'
the mast
finely banded
banded migma.-tites.
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are
seldom mare
more than
are seldam
than of
of aa few
few
migmatite
rocks, where
most
migmatite rocks,
where the
the most
Flexural
Flexural slip—folds
slip-folds are
are conﬁned
confined
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of Lodwar.
south af
area sauth
the area
of the
data O'f
-P(a') Structural
Fig. 4-(a)
Fig.
Structurall data
Ladwar.

of the
the northern end
in 1Jhenorthern
small fold in
of aa smaU:fald
Structural data
4wrth) StruoturnI
Fig. 4-(b)
Fig.
data of
end of
the LoichangaLoiohangamatak Hills.
Hills.
matak

pelitie rocks.
and pelitic
semi-pelitic and
in the
B-lineation is
B-lineation
is well
well developed
develaped in
the semi-pelitic
rocks. The
The linmtion
lineation is
is
growth
the
and
felspars
or
amphiboles
of
orientation
common
a
to
mainly
due
due mainly to' a camman orienm.tian of amphiboles 0'1"felspars and the grawth of
of trains
trains
O'fmica
.’
ﬂakes.
of mica flakes.

Structures
to Recent
3. Tertiary
3.
Tertiary to
Recent Structures
of the
folding O'f
marked :falding
described marked
p. 48)
Joubert (1966.
While Jaubert
While
(1966, p.
48) described
the Turkana
Turkana Grits
Grits series
series
present
the
in
sediments
these
of
exposures
south.
the
to
area
Lopcrot
the
in
in the Laperot area ;00 the south, exposures O'filiese sediments in the present area
area are
are
to aa condition
or altered to'
in extent
either very
either
very limited
limited in
extent 0'1"altered
condition where
where structures
structures could
could not
nat be
be
recognized.
recagnized.

of Lodwar
area south
of the
faulting O'f
Tertiary fau1ting
be Tertiary
to be
believed to
what is
of what
The pattern
The
pattern O'f
is believed
the area
south 0'1'LO'dwar
trend
main
the
recognizable:
are
trends
fault
distinct
Two
3.
Fig.
in
shown
is
is shawn in Fig. 3. TwO' distinct fault trends are recagnizable; the main trend probably
prO'bably
being in
alignment. the
north»n0rth-easterlv alignment,
being the
'being
the narth-north-eastedy
the secondary
secondary trend
trend being
in aa north—north—
nO'rth-northare easily
the area
of the
part of
eastern part
the eastern
in the
lines in
fault lines
Most fault
direction. Most
westerly diI1ectian.
westerly
alrea are
easily recogniZed
recognized
low-lying elongated
surface as
the surface
the ﬁeld.
in the
in
field, as
as they
,they appear
appear on
an the
as low-lying
elangated hills
hins composed
'compased of
of
of the
In Fig.
of polished
partings of
with partings
often with
breecia. oUten
breccia,
pO'lished slickensidc.
slickenside. In
Fig. 33 two
twO' of
ilie fault
fault lines
lines
faults along
inferred faults
been extended
have been
map have
on the
recorded an
recorded
the geological
gealO'gical map
extended as
as inferred
alO'ng linear
linear
near Loichanfrom near
to extend
known to'
is knO'wn
lines is
these fault
of these
larger of
patterns. The
drainage patterns.
dminage
The larger
fault lines
extend from
Laiohandirection as
north—north-casterly directian
in aa narth-north-easterly
waterhole in
gamatak
gamam.k waterha'le
as far
far as
as the
the terrace
terrace scarp
scarp
central alluvial
from the
area from
the area
of the
separating the
separa,ting
the western
western part
part O'f
the central
alluvial ﬁsts,
flats, where
where all
all trace
trace
follows aa
fault line
this fault
of this
in sandy
lost in
is ,last
line is
fault -line
the .fault
of
of the
sandy alluvium.
alluvium. The
11he extension
extensiO'n af
line folLaws

drainage system
in the
linear pattern
remarkable linear
remarkable
pattern in
the drainage
system across
a'crass the
the alluvial
alluvial1 flats
flats to
to the
the

possible therefore
it seems
the Napedet
of the
margin O'f
north-western margin
ﬂattened
flattened narth-western
Napedet Hills.
Hills. It
seems possible
Itherefore that
that

fault
fault. The
by this
were cut
the Napedet
of the
rocks of
volcanic mcks
the 'volcanic
the
Napedet Hills
Hills were
cut off
iQffby
this fauH:.
The other
atherfauU
margin of
the northwestern
linear drainage
inferred from
inferred
fram linear
drainage extends
extends from
fram the
north-western margin
of the
the Emuruanuk
Bmuruanuk
that although
Hills in
Hills
in aa nearly
nearly northerly
nartherly direction.
directian. It
It is
is signiﬁcant
significant that
a'lthaugh the
the region
region north
north
of
O'f the
the Emuruanuk
Emuruanuk Hills
Hills is
is covered
,oavered by
by superﬁcial
superficial deposits.
deposits, isolated
isalated fragments
fragments of
O'f fault—
faultfaulting in
of the
fault line.
inferred fault
of this
most of
found along
were fO'und
breceia were
breccia
along mast
this inferred
line. The
The age
age O'f
the faulting
in
the
the eastern
eastern part
part of
of the
the area
area cannot
cannat be
be dated
dated with
with certainty.
certainty. In
In the
the northern
northern part
part of
of
33
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the Loichangamatak
dykcs. presumed
been extruded
tihe
Loichangamatak Hills
Hills however,
however, nephclinite
nephelinite dykes,
pl'esumed to
to have
have heen
extruded
towards
towards the
the close
close of
of the
the ‘l'ertiary
Tertiary volcanism.
volcanism, were
were displaced
displaced by
by this
this faulting,
faulting, indicating
indicating
that at the
place near
phase.
'thatwt
the earliest
earliest the
the faulting
faulting took
took place
near the
the close
close of
of the
the volcanic
volcanic phase.
The
most impressive
impressive fault
in the
of the
The most
fault in
the area
area extends
extends along
along the
the eastern
eastern margin
margin of
the Napedet
Napedet
Hills in
in aa south-south-casterly
direction.
the Kanigium
Hills
south-south-easterly
direction, through
through !the
Kanigiium Valley
VaHey to
to beyond
beyond
the
limits of
the present
present area.
area. There
is little
little indicaJtion
indication of
of the
the age
of this
fault, but
the Iimits
of the
There ,is
age of
this fault,
but
as
it does
does not
apparently displace
displace the
the miorofoyai,te
microfoyaite plug
plug of
Kapeltukei it
is possible
possible
as it
not apparently
of Kapeltukei
it is
that this
faulting preceded
preceded the
intrusions, whioh
which took
place at
that
this faulting
the microt‘oyaitc
microfoyaite intrusions,
took place
at the
the close
close
of
the
volcanic
phase There
is aa distinct
distinct probabi'lity
probability that
that all
faults shown
shown on
the
of the volcanic phase.
There is
all the
the faults
on the
structural
were displaced
to the
volcanism,
structural sketch
sketch map
map were
displaced immediately
immediately prior
prior to
the eloxe
close of
of Tertiary
Tertiary volcanism,
the faulting
all volcanic
rocks except
the milcrofoyaites.
microfoyaites
the
faulting allccting
affectling a'll
volcanic rocks
ex'oept the

The youngest
faulting in
the area
area displaced
displaced the
Pleistocene lacustrine
sediments
The
youngest faulting
in tihe
the Pleistocene
lacustrine sediments
exposed
in the
Lawovet Valley.
extent of
of this
this faulting
faulting is
exposed in
the Lawovet
Valley. The
The extent
is not
not apparent
apparent as
as that
that
region is
is covered
by aa Ilayer
layer of
region
cO\/Ceredby
of superﬁcial
superficial gravcls.
gravels. The
The downthrow
do,wnthrow of
of the
the fault
fault is
is
easterly.
displacement of
feet. This
faulting is
is probably
probably contemeasterly, with
with aadisp'lacement
of about
wbout four
four feet.
This faulting
contemporaneous with
with Pileistocene
Pleistocene l'ift
rift faulting.
faulting.
poraneous

Conclusions
Cunr‘fuifant
The
presence of
Grits series,
series. and
the lTIICI'VOlcal'liC
The presence
of calcareous
'cakareous grits
gl'its of
of the
the Turkana
Turkana Grits
and ,the
intervolcanic
rnagnesian limestones,
limestoncs. which
Loperot area
include aa mollusc
horizon,
magnesian
which in
in the
the Loperot.
area include
moHusc fossil
fossil horizon,
suggests
the eastern
part of
the area
area at
was originally
part of
suggests that
that the
eastern part
of the
at least
least was
originally part
of aa lacustrine
lacustrine
sedimentary
in antecedes
sedimentary basin.
basin. Since
Since this
this bbasin
antocedes the
the earliest
earliest rift
rift faulting
faulting,itit must
must be
be concoocluded
in this
this regicn
during the
cluded that
that aa llJCtt‘ifle‘
lucustrine basin
basin or
or trough
trough twisted
existed in
region during
the ’l'ertiai'v
Tertiary period.
period,
the
Lake Rudolf
the lake
lake possibly
possibly coinciding
coincidilllig with
with the
the prewnt
present Lake
Rudolf basin.
balsin.

VB-ECONOMIC
GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
VII—ECONONIIC
1. General
General
I.
During the
the geological
mapping of
of the
During
the course
course of
of the
geological mapping
the area
area representative
representative heavy
heavy mineral
mineral
concentrations
collected from
valleys draining
occupied by
concentrations were
werecolleoted
from the
the main
main valleys
draining the
the area
area occupied
by
Basement.
System rocks.
Examination of
failed to
Basement System
rocks. Examination
of these
these concentrates
concentrates failed
to reveal
reveal the
the presence
presence
of
potential economic
of minerals
minerals of
of potential
economic value.
value. Despite
Despite the
the fact
fact that
that most
most of
of the
the fault—
faultbrcccias
breccias in
in the
the area
area included
included abundant
abundant secondary
secondary mineralization.
mineralization, assays
assays carried
carried out
out
by
Furst. Chemist
the Mines
Department. \i'airobi,
on ﬁve
by J.
J.'Furst,
Chemist in
in the
Mines and
and (fieologieal
Geologicall Department,
Nairobi, on
five diﬂFercnt
different
specimens
proved equally
specimens. proved
equally disappointing
disappointing as
as the
the breccias
breccias contained
contained no
no more
more than
than aa
trace
of
gold.
of the
the pegmatitcs
the area
contained mineralization
mineralization of
trace of gold. None
None of
pegmatites in
in the
area contained
of potential
potential
value.
value.
2. Water
Water
2.

In comparison
parts: of
of northern
In
oomparis'on with
with most
most parts
northern Kenya
Kenya water
water supplies
supplies are
are adequate
adequate for
for
the
fairly close to
the amount
amount of
'Of available
available grazing.
grazing. The
The northeastern
north-eastern part
part of
of the
the area
area is
is faiPlyclose
to
Lake
while the
Lake Rudolf,
Rudolf, while
the Turkwel
Turkwel River
River ﬂows
flows within
within aa few
few miles
miles of
of both
both the
the western
western
and northern
permanent water
water are
and
northern boundaries.
boundaries. Other
Other sources
sources of
of peJ1manent
are the
the Loichangamatak
Loichangamatak
and
Kaetako waterholes and
andKaetakowaterholes
and the
the 1.omenyangaparat
Lomenyangaparat and
and Kanigium
Kanigium rivers.
rivers.
3.
3. Gypsum
Gypsum

the
presence of
in shaly
of the
The presence
of gypsum
gypsum in
shally horizons
hOl1izons 'Of
the Turkana
Turkana Grits
Grits series
series has
has already
already
been mentioned.
mentioned. On
(_)n the
ridge between
the Lomenyangruparat
[.omenyangaparat and
been
uhe intcrﬁuve
interfluve ridge
between the
and Orengaloup
Orengaloup
valleys, gypsum
is abundantly
abundantly scattered
scattered about
the surface
surface as
plates of
valleys,
gypsum is
about the
as variable
variable sized
sized plates
of
selenite
up to
inches long.
long. The
is 'Opaque
opaque to
to nearly
nearly transparent,
transparent, apparently
apparently
selenite up
to 18
18 inches
The gypsum
gypsum is
tree of
impurities. andoould
and could easily
after removal
removal of
free
of impurities,
easily be
be quarried.
quarried, but
but after
'Of the
the accessible
acoessible
surface
supplies greater
ditheulty would
would be
experienced in
in extracting
surfa'Ce supplies
greaterdiffic:uLty
be experienced
extracting isolated
isolated plates
plates
from
lake sediments
sediments in
in which
which gypsum
is found.
found. The
deposits
f110m the
the friable
friable ,lake
gypsum i~
The gypsum
gypsum deposits

34
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between
road between
the r'Oad
While the
Kitale. While
i‘ailhead. Kitale.
nearest railhead,
the nearest
from the
miles fr'Om
230 miles
about 230
occur about
occur
construction
seasons. O'Onstructi'On
dry seas'Ons,
the dry
during the
t-ehicles during
motor vehicles
all matar
to all
passable ta
is passable
Lodwar is
and L'Odwar
Kitalc and
Kitale
be
must be
it must
dilticult. It
prove difficult.
might prove
gypsum might
the gypsum
to the
l.odwar t'O
from L'Odwar
track from
suitable track
of aa suitable
of
scale.
small scale,
on aa small
exploited 'On
be exploited
possibly be
may possibly
gypsum may
the gypsum
that ,the
therefore that
concluded therefare
conoluded
area.
Kitale area.
the Kitaie
in the
industry in
from industry
arose fram
demand arose
if aa demand
particularly if
particularly
4.
Magnesite
4. Magnesite
anastomosing system
an anast'Om'Osing
by an
cut by
are cut
outcrops are
rock outcrops
ultrabasic rock
the uItrabasic
Several of
Several
'Of the
system of
'Of
inches
two inches
to two
up t'O
veins up
few veins
but aa few
minute. but
usually minute,
are usually
veinlets are
The veinlets
veins. The
ntagnesite veins.
magnesite
economic
potential econamic
of potential
as 'Of
considered as
be considered
cannot be
occurrence cannat
The <x:currence
discovered. The
were discovered.
thick were
thick
va,lue.
value.
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